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I H T R Q D U C T I O
1#
INTRODUCTIW
#hen the leave# of higher plant# are macerated with 
various organic solvents, the extract# obtained are complex 
mixture# of lipid# and lipid soluble materials. Bloor 
(1943) considéré; lipid# as **a group of naturally occurring 
substance# consisting of the higher fatty acids, their 
naturally occurring compounds, and substances found natur­
ally in chemical aseociation with them**, but the term 
lipid is often used more loosely to include the substances 
extracted together with lipids by treatment of biological 
material with organic solvents. In this discussion and 
the work that follows^ 6he term lipid is used in its looser 
sense in order to Include such aliphatic hydro-carbons, 
terpenoids and their derivatives as are co-extraoted with 
the true lipids.
The first components of the leaf-lipid extracts to be 
examined were the pigments; and as long ago as 1360 FrMy 
was able to show that more than one pigment was present in 
such extracts. In actual fact, ?remy (i860) isolated an 
ether extract of the yellow carotenoids, which he termed 
’phylloxanthin'* and an aqueous acid extract of blue-green 
chlorophyll derivatives (phaeophytins and phaeqphorbldes) 
which he termed **phyllocyanin**.
Four jNiars later Stokes ( 1864a, 1864b), an English 
spectroscopist, showed, by fluorescence and solvent part­
ition studies, that two different green pigments were
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present as well as two yellow compounds (actually a 
mixture of several carotenoids). Sorby (1873) extended 
Stokes* work and found a third chlorophyll which he termed 
chlorofuclne (now known as chlorophyll c) to be present In 
the brown algae. By differential solubility and partition 
methods, Borby was also able to show the presence of 
several "xanthophy 11 s** In plant leaves, three of which can 
be recognised, as carotene ("orange xanthophyll”), lutein 
("xahthophyll") and vlolaxanthln ("yellow xanthoÿiyll").
It was not until 1906 however, that a satisfactory separ­
ation of the pigments was achieved, by Tswett, using his 
method of "chromatographic adsorption analysis" on finely 
divided materials such as calcium carbonate. Tswett (1906) 
found. In his extracts of green leaf material, an orange 
pigment (carotene), two green chlorophylls and three or 
four yellow xanthophylls, but Wlllstlter and Mleg (1907) 
found only one xanthophyll to be present, which they 
Isolated In crystalline form. WlllstSter and Stoll (1913) 
suggested that the xanthophylls found by Tswett might have 
been alteration or oxidation products of the single pigment 
found by their own team, whereas Tswett contended that they 
had Isolated only the xanthophyll which he had found In 
greatest concentration.
Palmer (1922) repeated Tswett*s work and confirmed the 
Russian botanist’s original results, but controversy con­
tinued until Strain’s classic work between 1934 and 1937 
(strain, 19384* Strain used column chromatography, mainly
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on magnesia, to separate the oarotenoid pigments present 
in saponified leaf extracts and he concluded that two 
carotenes (o( and/3 carotenes) were usually present, together 
with at least twelve xanthophylls# It was later realised 
that some of the pigments found by Strain were artefacts 
produced by the action of HCl (formed by the breakdown of 
the solvent diohloroethane), and in reappraisal of his osm 
work. Strain ( 1940b) concluded that only four xanthophylls 
were present in green leaves (lutein, neoxanthin, vioisxanthin 
and seaxanthin) together with traces of another (cnrptoxanthin). 
Since then, various workers have separated the carotenoids 
of leaves by column chromatography with fairly similar 
results to Strain’s; Moster, Quakenbush and Porter (1952); 
Biekoff, Livingston, Bailey and Thompson (1954); Cholnoky, 
Gybrgyfy, Nagy and Pâncsel (1956); Friend and Nakayama (1959); 
Yamamoto, Chichester and Nakayama (1962a)# The structures 
of the four commcn leaf carotenoids are shown in fig# 1 
and those of the four others sometimes reported, in fig# 2# 
Willstfiter and Stoll (1913) confirmed Tswett’s original 
observations that there were two chlorophylls ("a" and "b") 
present in leaves and found that these were in a fairly 
constant ratio# Haokinney (1940, 1941 ) and Comar and 
Zscheile (1941, 1942) confirmed the findings of ffillstSter 
and Stoll, and presented speetrpphotometric methods for the 
analysis of plant extracts for chlorophylls a and b# Since 
then, various workers have presented methods for the spectre-
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photometric determination of chlorophylle in leaf extracts 
using various organic solvents. Hoffman and Werner (1966) 
in a critical review of these methods suggest that three 
are particularly reliable; those of Holm (1954) using 100^ 
acetone, and those of Comar and Zscheile (1942) and Bsith 
and Beni tea (1955) using diethyl ether as the solvent. The 
method of Ogawa and Shihata (1965) is also useful, partic­
ularly for the determinati<m of small amounts of chlorophyll b. 
This method relies on the conversion of the aldehyde group 
in chlorophyll b to the oxime form, by means of hydroxyl- 
amine hydrochloride ; from the absorption change at a single 
wavelength (666nm) the concentrations of chlorophylls a and 
b can be calculated. The structures ext chlorophylls a and 
b are shown in fig. 3*
In the hope of achieving more rapid separations, many 
workers have attempted to separate the lipid soluble plait 
pigments by means of paper chrcmatography. A review of 
over 50 papers on this subject is presented by 8est&k (1959) 
and another revit^ w of a further 150 or so by 8est&k (1965).
The majority of these workers have used normal chromatography 
paper, but adsorbent-impregnated or **filled** papers have 
been used satisfactorily by Angapindu, Silberman, Tantiva- 
tana and Kaplan (l958), Jensen and Jensen (1959) and Jensen 
and Aaemundred (1963). Booth (1962) hae achieved good 
séparaticm of the lipid components of leaves, including some 
of the pigments, with a two dimensional technique using 
adsorbent (ZnOOjj)-impregnated paper in the first direction
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and impregnation with paraffin to give a **revereed#phaae*^  
eyetem for the second dimeneicm.
Apart from a report by Anderscm (i960) using centri- 
fugally accelerated paper chromatography (which is rather 
complex), the methods available for the separation of the 
chlorophylls and carotenoids of plant extracts are some­
what time consuming and, since the pigments are very labile, 
this can prove a great disadvantage# The best results 
have been achieved with adsorption chromatography and since 
thin layer chromatography (TLC) according to Stahl (19)6), 
(although it had previously been used, e.g. Kirchner,
Miller and Keller, 1951) ie a micro-method of adsorption 
chromatography, it seemed that it should be possible to 
obtain separations of the lipid-soluble plant pigments 
using this technique. Prior to 1964 the only reports of 
the application of TLC to the separation of chlcrophylla 
and carotenoids were those Kgger (1962), using a reversed- 
phase technique, Hager and Berentrath (1962) who used part­
ition chromatography on a mixed support, and Grob, Sichen- 
berger and Pflugshaupt (1961) who used adsorption chromatog­
raphy on Silica Gel. The last report however, gives 
chromatograms that appear very uneven and are suggestive 
of poor reproducibility. It was thus decided that an 
investlgati<m into the use of TLC for the separation of 
plant pigments might produce a rapid method of analysis 
which could be used for the study of variations in leaf
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carotenoids under different physiological and environmental 
conditions. Since 1964, several workers have described 
the TLC of leaf pigments using various different supports. 
Bunt (1964} has described the separation of algal pigments 
on Kieeelguhr layers; Bacon (1965# 1966} and Schneider 
(1966) have described the TLC of various leaf pigments on 
cellulose layers; Colman and Vishniac (1964) and Smith, 
Breidenbach and Eubenstein (1965) have utilised thin layers 
of various sugars, whilst Eai and Lee (1964) have separated 
algal pigments by TLC on mixed layers of cellulose and 
sucrose.
Silica Gel layers incorporating some liquid paraffin 
have been used by Schaltegger (1965) for the TLC o>f chloro­
phylls and carotenoids, whilst the use of normal Silica Gel 
layers has been reported by Beliskar (1966), Lynn and 
Schanderl (1967) and Bond (1967)# the .last report being 
a part of the results of this present work.
Microscopic examination of plant leaves shows that the 
leaf pigments are located in small bodies known as chloro- 
plasts. The chloroplasts are the site of photosynthesis 
in the plant cell - Amon, Whatley and Allen (1954)# and 
Hill (1937) - and they have a similar structure in all 
higgler plants. The typical higher plant ohloroplaet Is 
lens shaped when seen at right angles to its plane# may be 
circular or elliptical in outline (Kirk and Tilney- Basset, 
1967) and between 3 and 10 microns across (MObius, 1920).
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Heits (1936) was able to show that the chlorophyll in the 
chloroplasts was not uniformly distributed but concentrated 
in small particles that he termed grana. Kelts considered 
that the grana were dispersed in a matrix, which he termed 
the stroma, which was itself contained by the bounding 
membrane of the chloroplast (now shown to be a double mem­
brane - Heslop-Harrison, 1963). Electron microscopy hae 
shown that these grana are composed of stacks of disc-like 
membrane-bounded sacs which Menke (1962) has called thyla- 
koids. These membranes form what ie known as the lamellar 
system of the chloroplast and they extend from the thyla- 
koids into the stroma of the chloroplast to form the stroma 
lamellae, which interconnect with other grana of the chloro­
plast. Electron micrographs frequently show complex 
spatial relationships at the margins of the grana (see 
Weier and Thomson, 1962) which indicate that each stroma 
lamella may interconnect with several grana thylakoids.
This has led Heslop-Harrison (1963# 1964, 1966) to suggest 
that there may be only two volumes in the chloroplast, 
the stroma and the "unimaginably ccmiplex intra-thylakoid 
space". Wehrmeyer (1964) haa suggested a somewhat similar 
model for the inter-relationships of the chloroplast lamellar 
system. Park and Pon (1961) isolated the lamellae from 
sonically irradiated chloroplasts and showed that the li^t 
reactions of photosynthesis were localized solely within the 
lamellar fraction; the dark reactions and the enzymes of
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carbon dioxide fixation were found to be aeaoeiated with 
the stroma portion of the chloroplast. Park and Pon (1961) 
were also able to show that the chlorophyll of the chiore- 
plast was confined to the lamellar fraction.
Steinmaum (1952) and Frey-Wyssling and Steinmann (1953) 
observed a granular structure of chloroplast lamellae, and 
Park and Pon (l#6l) suggested that the particles observed 
in metal shadowed electron microscope preparations were 
sub-units of the lamellar membrane and termed them quanta- 
somes. Further work from the same laboratory (Lieh ten- 
thaler and Park, 1963; Park, 1965; Park and Biggins, 1964; 
Park and Pon, 1963) has shown the quanta some to be a particle 
approximately 1Ô0 x 130 x 100 Â in size, with a molecular 
weight of about 2 x 10^ and containing about 230 chlorophyll 
molecules. The quantasome itself consists of 4 "90 A" sub­
units (Park, 1965) somewhat similar in size to the particles 
observed by other workers in mitochondrial and other 
cellular membranes e.g. Bjbstrand (1963), Fernandez-Moran, 
Oda, Blair and Green (1964), Green, Allmann, Bachmann, Baum, 
Kopaczyk, Korman, Lipton, MacLennan, McConnell, Perdue,
Rieske and Tzagoloff (1967). It was originally thought that 
the quantasomes projected into the intra-thylakoid space 
and thus were on the inside of membrane but recent work by 
Park (1965) fiuggests that they may be on the outside of the 
thylakoids with single 90 A sub-units only on the inside. 
This agrees, to some extent, with the results of Mdh%ethaler 
(1966) and Mdhlethaler, Moor and Gzarkowski ( 1965) from
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work on freeze-atohed preparation#, although these workers 
found the euh-units to he only 60 À in diameter.
Lichtenthaler and Calvin (1964) Isolated whole ehloro- 
plaets and quantasome aggregates (lamellae) from Cpinaeh 
leaves and determined the ratio of chlorophylls to caret- 
enoids in each. Since these ratios were only slightly 
higher for quantasome aggregates, these workers concluded 
that the majority, if not all of the carotenoids in the
chloroplast, were associated with the lamellar preparation.and. PonPark/(1961) had already shown the association of chlorophyll 
with this fraction. Thus it is probable that, under certain 
conditions at least, the chloroplast pigments are to be 
found almost wholly associated with the lamellae and not 
in the strcxna.
The role of chlorophyll in the quantum conversion of 
light energy into chemical energy during photosynthesis is 
well known. The actual mechanisms of photosynthesis are 
much more obscure and a great deal of research is at present 
in progress in this field. Several roles have been suggest­
ed for the carotenoid pigments of the chloroplast, the most 
important are probably those of accessory pigments in photo­
synthesis and protection against photodynamic damage. Action 
spectra for photosynthesis show that the so-called accessory 
pigments (mainly the carotenoids and chlorc^hyll b in 
higher plants) as well as chlorophyll a, can absorb light 
energy for photosynthesis. These accessory pigments are
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premmcd to pass their energy on to the réaction centree 
of the two pigment ayeteme of photoeyntheele. System I 
and System II, deserlhed by Doysene, Amees and damp (196I ), 
Ohlorophyll a In the chloroplast hae been shown to 
exist in several different forms, althoofd» only a single 
homogeneous type of chlorophyll a is extracted by solvent 
treatment. The findings of gichcl-Nolwertm and Sironval 
(1965) and Sironval, Miohel-Wolwerts and Madsen (1965) 
that different forms of chlorq>hyll a can be extracted by 
solvents must be treated with caution in view of the findings 
of Bacon (1966), Baem and Holden (196?) and of some of 
this present work. The number of different forms of ohloro­
phyll a found in leaves varies with different reports, and 
although Thomas (1962) describes the presence of about 
seven different absorption bands, Cederstrand, Rabinowitch 
and Oovindjae (1966), using an integrating spectrophoto­
meter coupled with a computer, suggest that in Chlorella 
at least, there are only two bands, with absorption maxima 
at 668 and 68)nm. A band at 695nm has often been reported 
(see French, 1966) in addition to the bands around 670 and 
683nm. Kok (196I) managed to Show the presence of a minor 
form of chlorophyll a (about 1/300 of the total chlorophyll * ) 
which underwent light-induced bleaching. Since the absorp­
tion maxima of this bleaching was around 703nm, KOk termed 
this photochemioally active form of chlorophyll, P700, and 
it is assumed to be the reaction centre of System I.
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Systea II of Duyeene and Amem# (1962) is considered 
to consist of ohlorophyll a-603 (French, 1966), whilst 
System II refers to the shorter wavelength pigments, the 
carotenoids, chlorophyll h and chlorophyll a-670. As 
Duyscne (1964) suggests however, these may only be the 
major components of each syste» and eaah pigment may be 
present in either system. In such a case, only the 
relative proportions of the different pigments mr^ y vary 
between the two systems. System I provides the reducing 
potential for the reduction of carbon dioxide, and System II, 
the oxidising potential for oxygen evolution.
The primary absorpti<m of light by accessory pigment 
causes such pigments to be converted to singlet excited 
states (Clayton, 1966) and this singlet excitation energy 
is channelled by "Inductive resonance" to the reaction 
centre of one of the two pigment systems; Livingston,(i960) 
suggests that the formation of addition compounds must also 
play a part in this energy transfer. It is possible that 
some of the energy transferred by either direct light absorp­
tion or by inductive resonance nay convert a few of the 
chlorophyll molecules to an excited triplet state, and 
evidence for such a state in illuminated ohlorophyll sol­
utions has been observed (Linschits and Sarkanen, 1958). 
Livingston (1960) has shown that carotene can quench such 
triplet states of chlorophyll and euch quenching may be 
part of the meehanisx of the protective action of carotenoids
12.
in Tiro (the energy of the triplet state may cause damage 
to the chlorophyll and perhaps to other surrounding 
materials). Krineky (1966) dieoueses the protective 
action of carotenoids against lethal photosensitiaed 
oxidations in green plants, and suggests that seaxanthin 
may deactivate complexes between chlorophyll and oxygen, 
by an epoxidation reaction resulting in its conversion to 
antheraxanthin.
The occurrence of a single compound, chlorophyll a, 
in several different forms in plant leaves is probably due 
to either aggregation of the chlorophyll molecules (see 
Brody and Brody, 1963) or interaction with some other substance 
such as protein. Earlier pigment protein complexes 
isolated by the method of Takashima, 1952^g.Chiba, 1953) 
appear to be either artefacts or merely physical associations 
(Anderson, Spikes and Lumry, 195U; Thirkell, 1964; Bailey, 
Thornber and #hyborn, 1966), but evidence for the existence
chlorophyll protein complexes in vivo is provided by 
Kahn and his co-workers who have extracted soluble pigment- 
protein complexes by treatment of chloroplasts with the 
non-ionic detergent Triton X-100 (Kahn, 1963, 1964; Kahn 
and Bannister, 1965; Kahn and Chang, 1965) followed by 
chromatography on DSAK- cellulose. Kahn (1963) reports 
that only 3~8^ of the total chloroplast chlorophyll is 
contained in this complex.
Chiba (i960), Ogawa, Obata and Shibata (1966), Bailey,
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Thornber and «fhybom (1966) and Thornber, Gregory, amlth 
and Bailey (1967) each report the isolation of two pigment 
protein complexes by the electrophoreeis of anionic deter­
gent-treated chloroplasts and chloroplast lamellae. Ogawa 
et il report that 60^ of the chloroplast chlorophyll is 
present in their two protein complexes, whilst Thornber et 
al report around 75^ of the lamellar protein (and thus 75^ 
of the chlorophyll in their preparations) to be associated 
with the two protein complexes. The pair of pigment- 
protein complexes isolated by each of theme teams of workers 
seem to be roughly equivalent, although there are differences 
in sedimentation co-efficients and in the ratio of chlorophyll 
a to b. It also seems probable from a ccmparison with 
work by Anderson and Boardman (1966) on digitonin-fractioned 
chloroplasts, that complex I from the gel electrophoresis 
studies is that responsible for the operation of System 1 
of photosynthesis and complex II for System II. Further 
evidence for this is provided by the low values for chloro­
phyll b found in ccaaplex I, together with the earlier 
evidence for the association of chlorophyll b with System II. 
It is also interesting that Ogawa et al find the xaathophylls 
violaxanthin and neoxanthtn (with epoxide oxygen) present 
in cOTplex II alone, in view of the fact that System II is 
concerned in the evolution of oxygen during photosynthesist 
Baakov (1964) has suggested that epoxy carotenoids may 
function in oxygen transfer during photosynthesis.
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Further evidence for the exietanoe of protein chlorophyll 
complexée in vivo is given by the work of Thcmae and Bartels 
(1966} on the treatment of chloroplast preparations with 
aqueous acetone of different concentrations. Faludi-P&niel, 
Kf*gy, C^urjân and Faludi (1963) also produced evidence of 
chlorophyll protein complexes on the grounds that 93^ of 
the chlorophyll was not extracted when chloroplasts were 
treated with petrol ether. After h%at treatment however, 
only 30^ of the chlorophyll remains after petrol ether 
extraction. These workers also found that the extractabil- 
ity of the carotenoids present increased from 66^ to BQiC 
on heat treatment, thus suggesting that some of the carot­
enoids were also present as protein complexes# Kahn and 
Chang (1965) and Kahn and Purcell (19&5) also reported a 
small amount of carotenoid-protein complex which could be 
extracted, together with their chlorophyll-protein complex, 
by aqueous aolutione of Triton X-100.
Apart from the lipid-soluble pigments, there are large 
amounts of other lipid materials associated with the chlono- 
plast. It has often been assumed, in fact, on the basis 
of early work, that almost all the leaf lipids are concen­
trated in the chloroplast (gabinowitoh, 1945, page 375). 
According to Zill and Harmon (1962), however, up to one 
third of the total leaf lipids may not be present in the 
chloroplast. The major fraction of extra-chloroplsetic 
lipid is to be found in the waxes, hydrocarbons and fatty
15.
alcohols of the leaf cuticle. Also, a fairly large amount 
of phospholipid is presumably present, probably together 
with seme sterol, in the membranes of the endoplasmic 
reticulum and other cellular organelles apart from the 
chloroplast.
The Guticular or surface lipids have been subjected 
to TLC by Purdy and Truter (1961, 1963) and their taxonomic 
significance has been discussed (Purdy and Truter, 1961). 
According to Purdy and Truter (1963), in Brassies oleracea 
33JC of the surface lipid is the hydrocarbon nonacosane, 26jf> 
noFiacosane derivatives (ketones, secondary alcohols and a 
small amount of kotols), 13% eaters of straight chain acids 
and primary alcohols, 9% free acids and 9% free straight 
chain alcohols; traces of other hydrocarbons (mainly hen- 
triaoontane) and some polyhydroxy bensenoid compounds were 
also present. Kolattukudy (1965) reviews the occurrence 
and separation of these surface lipids together with their 
probable biosynthesis.
81nce the total amount of the surface lipids will 
vary a great deal with the various types and ages of leaf, 
it is obvious that whole leaf-lipid extracts can not be 
equated directly with the chloroplast lipid cmposition 
unless step are taken to remove such surface lipids. This 
could be done either by washing the leaves with an organic 
solvent or, since the surface lipids are mainly waxes (hydro­
carbons and eater waxes) by precipitating the waxes from
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an aoetcme solution in which they are insoluble (see the 
Experimental Section)#
When the lipids of isolated chloroplasts have been 
examined, rather than the lipids of whole leaves, these 
lipids have ^ten been expressed as a percentage of the dry 
weight of the chloroplast# As Kirk and Tilney-Basset (196?) 
point out however, chloroplasts isolated in an aqueous method 
normally lose most (or all) of their soluble protein, thus 
decreasing their dry weight# Kirk and Tilney-Bassety by 
applying their correction of 1/1#61 to earlier estimates, 
suggest the approximate lipid content to be of the dry 
weight of the chloroplast# Leech (1966) suggests that 
much of the chloroplaot lipid may be lost with the stroma 
protein, and from her results it appears that around 72% of 
the chloroplast dry weight may be lipid# The results of 
Leech (1966) for the protein content of Vicia faba chloro- 
plaste (taken from the results of Bucks, Leech, Hallaway 
and Norton, 1966) are abnormally low however, when compared 
with other values, and impossible if one considers the 
values given by Lichtenthaler and Park (1963), for the 
chloroplast lamellae, to be universally applicable# In 
the latter preparations the protein concentration is approx­
imately U#6ng/mg chlorophyll, whereas Leeches best prepar­
ations (presumably containing a large amount of stroma pro­
tein) only contain 3#66mg protein/mg chlorophyll# No 
information is available to determine if the variation in
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the protein/chlorophyll ratio of the lamellae between 
different opeciee Is sufficient to explain these results.
A possible alternative explanation could be that the 
results given by Bucks, Leech, Hallaway and Norton (1966) 
as total protein are actually total protein nitrogen; 
their results for "stripped** chloroplasts would then be 
ccxnparable to those of Thornber, Gregory, Smith and Bailey 
(1967) for 1 amellae from Beta vulgaris.
Still and Price (1967) have recently reported the use 
of rate-sonal centrifugation for the separation of Intact 
chloroplasts frm Spinach (Spinacla oleracea), for which 
they give protein contents of 113mg/mg of chlorophyll.
These workers also roint out that they could not obtain 
values as high as this using the Isopycnic density gradient 
centrifugation method of Leech (1964). Still md Price 
also note that the yields of intact chloroplasts varied 
greatly with the freshness of the spinach used (between 
0 and 50% of the total chlorophyll could be obtained in the 
intact chloroplast fraction).
The work quoted above serves to reinforce the request 
of Spencer and Ünt (1965) for the monitoring of chloroplast 
preparations by phase-contrast microscopy, which can rapidly 
distinguish between whole chloroplasts which have ret«»lned 
their bounding membrane and stripped or broken chloroplasts 
which have lost their stroma. According to Leech (1966), 
differential centrifugation in aqueous solutions cannot 
produce chloroplast preparations free of contamination by
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other oeil organelles, thus, at present, the best chloroplast
preparations (i.e. those in which their condition is as 
close as possible to that in vivo) seem to be those of Leech 
(1964, 1966), Qpencer and Unt (1964) and Still and Price 
(1967)} the work of Honda, Hongledrom and Laties (1967) on 
plant cell organelles is also of interest in this respect.
All these methods yield chloroplasts with intact boundary 
membranes, but the results of Still and Price suggest that 
protein may et ill be lost from such chloroplasts. The 
non-aqueous méthode of chloroplast isolation used by Heber 
and co-workers (Heber, 1957? Heber, 1960; Heber and 
Tysskiewics, 1962; Heber, Fon and Heber, 1963), Stocking 
(1959) and Mercer and Trehame ( 1966) would not be suitable 
for lipid studies, as some loss of chloroplast lipids would 
occur in such systems. As an alternative to whole chi or o- 
plasts, the chloroplast lamellar system alone may be examined 
as this CFJi be obtained in a fairly reproducible state (Park 
andPcm, 1961, 1963; Bailey, Thornber and Whybom, 1966; 
Thornber, Gregory, Smith and Bailey, 1^67)#
The lipids of both chloroplasts and #hole leaves have 
been examined and compared by 2111 and Harmon (1962 ) using 
chromatography on silicic acid, and by Booth (1962, 1965) 
using two-dimensional paper chromatography. Several workers 
have examined whole leaf lipids, but the majority have been 
mainly concerned with only the polar lipids; Kates (1959), 
Nichols (1963, 1964), Beiss (1964), Lepage (1964), Allen,
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Good, Davis and Fowler (1^4), and Allen, Hirayaaa and 
Good (1966). The lipids of both whole leaves and of the 
chlorophyll lipoprotein of Takashima (Takashima, 1952}
Chiba, 1955) have been examined by silicic acid chromatography, 
paper chromatography and thin layer chromatography (TLC) by 
Hirayame (1965) and Noda, Katsnra and Tanaka (1965), although 
it is uncertain whether the lipids of chlorophyll lipoprotein 
can be equated with any specific chloroplast lipid otmpos- 
it ion. This is doubtful if one considers the lowered pro­
portion of carotenoids found in chlorophyH-lipoprotein by 
Noda et al, since Lichtenthaler and Calvin have shown the 
carotenoids to be associated almost solely with the lamellae# 
Thirkell and Tristram (1965) have examined the lipids co-pre- 
oipitated with protein from an aqueous suspension of leaf 
material,
Benson (196J^ and James and Nichols (1966), have review­
ed the polar lipids of photoeynthetio systems, and the 
latter point out that four acyl lipids are specifically 
found, although no general pattern of fmtty acid composition 
is discernable in this group. Benson (1965a) has indicated 
the importance of surfactant compounds such as glycol ip ids 
and phospholipids in the chloroplast. Green and Tsagoloff 
(1966) have reviewed the role of lipids in the structure 
and function of biological membranes in general.
The lipid composition of the chloroplast is summarised 
by Kirk und Tilney-Basset (1967), but since this is modelled
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on the velues of Liohtènthaler and Park (1965) end Park 
and Biggins (1964) for quantasomes, it may apply more 
strictly to the lipid composition of the lamellae alone.
Leech (1966) has pointed out that stripped chloroplastsI(equivalent to the lamellae alone) may have lost up to 79% 
of their t4.t&l lipids along with their stroma w d  boundary 
membranes. Tlie major site of this lipid is presumably 
the oamiophilic globu%es of the chloroplast, observed by 
Leyon (1954) in osmium fixed chloroplasts. Park and Pen 
(1961) reported the presence of such globules in a fraction 
presumed to be lipid obtained after sonication of spinach 
chloroplasts and Murakami and X&kamiya (1962 ) have reported 
carotenoid absorption bands in similar lipid fractions.
Bailey and Whyborn (1965) and Greenwood, Leech and /villiams
(1965) have examined the composition of osmiophilic globules 
isolated from Vicia faba (Broad Bean) and Beta vulgaris L. 
Cicla (Spinach Beet) reepoctively. Bailey and «hyborn (1965) 
and Bailey, Thornber and tOiybcrn (1966) report that the major 
globule fraction a lipid content of 09% of its di'y weight 
and any be equivalent to 2-5% of the dry weight of the 
lamellar system.
If we do assume that the lamellar system represents 
approximately 50% of the whole chloroplast and that the lipid 
content is around 20% of the chloroplast dry weight, then 
the globules contain about 70% of the total chloroplast 
lipid; this estimate may be too low and will, of course.
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vary with the age and type of leaf. Thus the lipids of 
the chloroplast are distributed between the lamellae, the 
osmiophilic globules and possibly some other site in the 
str«aa which may correspond to the "heavy globules" reported 
by Bailey and VVhyborn (1963), Bailey, Thornber and Whyborn
(1966) and Greenwood, Leech and Williams (1963)#
Kirk and Tilney-Bassett (1967, page 11) suggest, on 
thebasis of various workers’ results, that the chloroplast 
lipid consists of 44.3ÿ( glyccllpid, 9.1% phospholipid,
20.8% chlorophyll, 2,8% carotenoids, 2.2% sterol and 3.8$ 
other tex^enold compounds with 17% of the lipid unidentified 
(presumably includes free fatty acids and chlorophyll and 
carotenoid precursors and breakdown products). Quantitat­
ively, the most important lipids are the two galactosyl 
diglycerideB discovered in chloroplasts by Benson, Wiser, 
Ferrari and Miller (1958). Benson, Wintermans and Wiser 
(1959) determined the structure of these two galactosyl 
diglycerides, and their structures are shown in fig. 4$
Ferrari and Benson (1961) have demonstrated a rapid labell­
ing of galactose in these lipids during photosynthesis in 
labelled carbon dioxide and this has led Benson (1963b) 
to suggest that these lipids may play a part in hexose trans­
port in the chloroplast. A triglaotoeyl diglyceridc has 
also been reported by Allen, Hirayama and Goodt966.^ B^eR8on 
and co-workers have also isolated another glycol ip id frcm 
chloroplasts which they have identified as sulphonuinovosyl- 
diglyceride (Benson, Daniel and Wiser, 1959 and Daniel, Miyano,
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Muama, Yagi, Lepage, Shlbuya and Beneon, 1961}, The 
etrueture of this plant eulphollpld la also shown In flgji- ;
It appears to constitute about 8% of the total glycollpid 
in spinach chloroplasts, with the monogalaetosyl and digal­
actosyl diglycerides comprising 65% and 27% respectively 
(Wintermans, I960). According to Wintermans (i960), the 
phospholipids of spinach chloroplasts consist mainly of 
phosphatidyl glycerol and phosphatidyl choline, with smaller 
amounts of phosphatidyl inositol, phosphatidyl ethanolamine 
and free phosphatidic acid (only about 2% of the total 
phospholipids and possibly an artefact).
The fatty acids of the polar lipids have been studied 
by many workers, oither by examining the fatty acid content 
of %hole leaves or chloroplasts (see reviews by Wolf, Ccmgllo 
and Davis, 1962, and Wolf, C jglio and Brides, 1966), or 
by separating the polar lipids of such tissuea and examining 
the fatty acid composition of the individual lipids or lipid 
groups. The latter approach has been utilised by Nichole 
(1965), Nichols, Harris and James (1965), and Allen, Hira­
yama and Good (1966). Klopfenstcin and Shigley (1967) have 
studied the variations in fatty acid composition of the phos­
pholipids and sulpholipid of alfalfa during the growing 
season I the most noticeable change was the drop in the 
linolenio acid content in both fractions#
The occurrence of sterol in plant lipid extracte is 
well known, end Nenke and Jacob (1942) reported that the
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lipide of the spineeh ehloroplaet contained 1.82-2*53% 
nm sterol, 2111 and (1962) aleo found eterole In
spinach chloroplasts, but Nichols (1963) was unable to find 
any sterol in the lettuce chloroplasts ha exmmined. The 
recent work of Mercer and Ti*ehame (1966) confiras the pre­
sence sterols In the chloroplast even after hexane wash­
ing, and these workers found that this bound sterol was 
quantitatively different to the phytosterols considered 
typical of higher plants; 80% of this sterol consisted of 
a component which appears to be cholesterol. Starcl esters
have also been reported in the leaves of higher plants (Bailey 
and Whyborn, 1963; Thirkell and Tristram, 1963; Hirmyams, 
1965; Noda, Katmura and Tanaka, 1969).
The terpenoid compounds in leaves, spart fr<m the phytol 
of chlorophyll, the carotenoids and their precursors and the 
sterols, are mainly made up of the isopronoid qulnonas and 
the tocopherols. Other minor terpenoid compounds are also 
found and these include the aonoterpenes resncnslble for 
the taste and odour of m m  y plants, and the sesquiterpene 
growth inhibitor dorm in. The gibberellino, a larg group 
of plant hormones, are also derived from diterpenes. For 
3 review of the biological significance of plant terpenoids, 
see Goodwin, ( 1967b).
Another class of terpenoids that has recently been 
found and shown to be associated with the chloroplaste, is 
that of the long chain polyisoprenold alcohol© or "prenols**.
The first of these corapouiids to be found in plants was 
the all-trans-nonaprenol isolated by Rowland, Latimer and 
Giles (1956) from tobacco leave© and which they called 
solanesol* Wellburn ^nd Hemming (1966a, 1966b) reported 
the isolation of a group of polyisoprenoid alcohols with 
both cis and trans double bonds for which they suggested 
the name cast a prends (they were isolated fr<m leaves of 
AesculuB hippocastanum, the horse chestnut)* A similar 
group of ccwipounds, the ficaprenols, has also been Isolated 
from Ficus elasticus, the decorative rubber plant (Hemming, 
1967; Stone, Wellburn, Hemming and Pennock, 1967). Lindgren 
(1965) and Wellburn and Hemming (1966c) have also isolated a 
similar series of alcohols, the betulaprenols, from the 
wood and leaves of Betula verrucosa, the silver birch.
Hemming (1967) reviews the work on the prenols of plant 
leaves and describes the separation and NMR spectroscopy 
of these compounds. There is the possibility that the 
equivalent cast a prenols, ficaprenols and at least some of 
the betulaprenols are actually the same compounds.
The first of the isoprenoid quinones to be isolated 
from plant leaves was Vitamin K, or phylloqu inone, which 
was isolated frcm alfalfa by Binkley, Cheney, Holcomb, McKee, 
Thayer, MacCorquodale and Doisy (1939) and Dam, Geiger, 
Glavind, Kerrer, Karrer, Rothschild and Salcnnen ( 1939 ) # 
MacCorquodale, Cheney, Binkley, Holcomb, McKee, Thayer and 
Doisy (1939) showed vitamin K$ 2-methyl-3-methyl-1,4-
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naphthoquinone and this structure is shown in fig, 3, In 
accordance with the reocKomendation of the IUPAO-IÜB Commiss­
ion on Biochemical Nomenclature (19&5) vitamin K, is 
referred to as phylloquinone in this discussion and the 
work that follows# Phylloquinone has also been isolated 
from green leaves by Booth (1962# 1965} and from spinach 
chloroplasts by Kegel and Crane (1962)# although Bishop 
(1959# 1961 ) and Zill and Harmon (1962) were unable to find 
any appreciable amounts in the chloroplasts that they exam­
ined# This may have been due to the fact that phyllo- 
guinone is more difficult to extract from the chloroplast 
than most of the other lipids present (Kegel and Crane# 1962)# 
Dam and Glavind (1938) found that phylloquinone (det­
ected by a biological assay method) could be found in both 
green and ncm green areas of the plant, such as etiolated 
leaves and cauliflower head tissue, Bgger (1965) has used 
column chromatography and thin layer chr(matography to 
determine the phylloquinone and plastoquinone (q,v,) content 
of many green leaves, and has also reported its presence in 
the brown, red and blue-green algae# as well as in various 
flower petals and fruits, Sgger found that the molar ratio 
of chlorophyll to phylloquinone varied from 100*0,5 to 100*3 
as compared with 100*1 (Kegel and Crane, 1962) and from 
100*1#7 to 100*5 (Lichtenthaler, 1962; Lichtenthaler and 
Calvin, 1961*). Cole, Tendille and (1965) found
that the level of phylloquinone in tobacco leaves was
TV?
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decreased in nitrogen deficiency and dropped slightly with 
age in normal leaves. Hindherg and Dam (1965) found that 
phylloquinone levels in oak leaves remained fairly constant 
between June and September,
As Pennock (1966) points out, data on the distribution 
of phylloquinone are scarce, and the methods used have not 
always been very reliable. Apart from the difficulty of 
extracting phylloquinone (Kegel and Crane, 1962) the amounts 
present are very small and it is very difficult to separate 
from plastoquinone A (q.v.) even on thin layer chromatograms.
An added difficulty is that the borohydride reduction assay 
commonly used for the estimation of the other isoprenoid 
quinones cannot be used reliably for phylloquinone due to 
the alakli lability of such naphthoquinones. Lester, White 
and Smith (1964) however, have modified the borohydride 
reduction assay so that it may now be used for naphthoquinones,
McKenna, Henninger and Crane (1964) and Crane, Henninger, 
Wood and Barr (1966) have reported the presence of low con­
centrations of a second naphthoquinone in epinach chloroplasts 
which they suggested may be a demethyl a ted compound similar 
to that isolated by Baum and Dolin (1965) from Streptococcus
faecalia.
In 1955, Morton’s team in Liverpool reported the 
isolation of a substance "SA" fran various «niraal tissue, 
which was thought to be a steroid ene-dione (Fastens te in, 
Heaton, Lowe and Morton, 1955). SA was also isolated frcm 
baker’s yeast (Heaton, Lowe and Morton, 1956), and when it
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wae later found to be a qulnone. It was given the name 
uhlquinœe from ite uhlquitoae dletrihution. Independently 
of the work at Liverpool# a team working under Green at 
Wieconain isolated a water-insoluble quinone from beef-heart 
mitochondria# which they designated as Q-275# from its absorp< 
tion maximum at 273nm in ethanol (Crane# Katefi# Lester and 
Widmer# 1957). Q-275 was renamed Coenayme Q and was shown
to be identical with ubiquinone by the independent determin­
ation of its structure by Morton# Gloor# Schindler# Wila<m# 
Chppard-dit-Jaan# Hemming# Isler# Pennock# Kdegg# Schweiter 
and Wise (1958), Wolf# Hoffman# Trenner, Arison# Shunk#
Linn# McPherson and Polkers (1958) and Shunk# Linn, Wong# 
Wittreich# Robinson and Polkers# (1958). In accordance 
with the IÜPAC-IUB Commission’s recommendation# the name 
ubiquinone is usud throughout this work and# since a series 
ot isoprenologues have been shown to occur in nature (Lester# 
Crane and Hatefi# 1958)# it is followed where necessary# by 
a numeral defining the number of ispprene units in the side 
chain. The structure of ubiquinone-10# the isoprenologue 
isolated from beef-heart mitochondria# is shown in fig# 3 .
Crane and Lester (1958) found that ubiquinone was 
present in plant leaves# together with another quinone which 
was associated solely with the chloroplasts (Crane# 1959a) 
and for which they suggested the name Q-254# This name 
was changed to plastoquinmie (Crane# 1959b) to emphasise 
its localisation in chloroplasts as well as the fact that
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it is analogous rather than homologous with the ubiquinones. 
The structure of plastoquinone was determined by Trenner# 
Arison# Krickeon# Shunk# Wolf and Polkers (1959) and by 
Kofler# Langemann# Hüegg# Chopard-dit-Jean# Rayroud and 
Isler (1959) as a dimethyl benzoquinone with an isoprenoid 
Bide chain containing nine five-carbon units; this structure 
is shown in fig. 5. Plastoquinone appears to be Identical 
to a quinone which had previously been isolated from alfalfa 
by Kofler (1946) but on which no further work seemed to 
have been done.
Further work under Crane# at Purdue University# Indiana, 
has shown the presence of two other plastoquinones in plants, 
designated as plastoquinone B and plastoquinone C# the 
original being termed plastoquinone A (Kegel, Henninger and 
Crane, 1962). The site of these quinones in the plant cell 
has been shown to be the chloroplasts by Kegel# Henninger 
and Crane (1962)# Stevenson, Hemming and Morton (1963) and 
also by Khau van Kien (1966) using histochemical techniques. 
Later it has been reported that plastoquinone C actually 
contains plastoquinones C and T), both of which are extremely 
labile (Kegei Henninger, 1963 ; Henninger and Crane,
1963, 1964). The same team h e also reported the presence 
of # ^  and ^ -1ocopherolquinones in spinach chloroplasts 
(Dilley and Crane, 1963a? Henninger# Dilley and Crane# 1963). 
Lichtenthaler and Calvin (1964) have confirmed the presence 
of plastoquinone8 A and 6# and oc-tocopherolquinone in
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spinach chloroplasts, hut report that they can find no 
evidence for the presence of plastoquinone C. It appears 
however, that the compound designated as plastoquinone B 
hy these workers, was probably a mixture of plastoquinones 
C and D (Threlfall, Griffiths and Goodwin, 1965).
Threlfall, Griffiths and Goodwin (19 65) report the 
isolation of two analogues of plastociuinone, which they 
designate plastoouinones C’ and D’, since their spectral 
properties differ slightly from those of the pia st oqulnone s 
C and D reported by Henninger and Crane (1964). It seems 
likely that the preparations of Henninger and Crane (1964) 
were slightly impure (see Crane, Henninger, Wood and Barr, 
1966) and that they were in fact the same compounds as those 
isolated by Threlfall, Griffiths and Goodwin (1965). Eok
and Trebst (1963) have reported the isolation of plasto-fromquinone-4/horse chestnut chloroplasts and Crane, Henninger, 
Wood and Barr (1966) and Barr, Huang and Crane (1966) 
confirm this finding. Bek end Trebst (1963) also report 
the presence of dimers of both plastoquinone-4 and plasto- 
quinone-9 in horse chestnut, but it seems likely that those 
compounds are artefacts. Mieiti, Moore and Polkers (1965) 
report the isolation of plastoquinone-3 from spinach ohloro- 
plasts, but Crane, Henninger, Wood and Barr (1966) state 
that they are unable to find this compound in their pre­
parations.
Henninger, Barr, Wood and Crane (1965) reported the 
preeonce of a fifth plastoquinone in chloroplasts which
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they ealled plaetoquinons S# hut m re-exfimlnatlou of this 
oocpound showed it to be identical to plastoquinone & 
(Henninger, Barr and Crane, 1966)#
Griffiths, Wallwork and Pennock (1966) have reported 
that the fraction designated plastoquinone B can be split 
into six different compounds by a combination of TLC and 
reversed phase TLC. These workers similarly report that 
the plastoquinone C 4 D fraction can also be resolved into 
six oomponents. Plastoquinone 0 was Shown to be a deriv­
ative of plastoquinone A with an allylic hydroxyl grow in 
the side chain by Das, Lounasama, Tendille and Lederer (1965) 
using mass spectrometry. These workers also suggested that 
plastoquinone B was plastoquinone A with an additional 
unsaturaticn in the side chain, but in later work (Das, 
Lounasama, Tendille and Lederer, 1967) they showed that it 
was actually an ester of plastoquinone 0 or D with palmitic 
acid. The six plastoquinone B and six plastoquinone C D 
compounds are thought to be due to the position of the 
hydroxyl or eater grouping, although it is probable that if 
there was an unsaturation in the fatty acid moiety of plasto- 
quin w e  B this would alter its polarity.
The presence of (X -tocopherolquinone in chlorqpiaots 
has been confirmed by Bucke, Hallaway and Morton (1964), 
Bucks, Leech, Hallaway and Morton (1965, 1966), Bucke 
and Hallaway (1966) and Coio, Tendille and Gervais (1965)# 
Bucke and Hallaway (1966) have also studied the variation in
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oc-tocop4erolqulncxio and plastoquinone 0 oonoentrations in 
Vicia faba throughout the growing season. They find that 
the ratio of oc-tocopherolquincme to clilorophyll does not 
vary greatly throughout the year, but that plastoquinone C 
is at a maximum in early summer and is low, or not detectable, 
in winter. Crane, Henninger, Wood and Barr (1966) suggest 
that all the quinones in spinach chloroplasts tend to increase 
together during the season so th^t their relative amounts 
remain the same. Hindherg and Dam (1965) report that 
plastoquinone A increases significantly during the summer 
and autumn, whilst ubiquinone-10 remains relatively constant, 
as does phylloquinone.
Lichtenthaler and Calvin (1964) and Becker, Gross and 
Shefnor (1962) reported the presence of the isoprenoid 
quinones (apart from ubiquinone) in the chloroplast lamellae, 
whilst Bailey and .Thyborn (1963) and Greenwood, Leech and 
Williams (1963) report the additicmal presence of plnsto- 
quinones in osmiophilic globules. Bailey and Whyborn (1963) 
and Bailey (1965) could find no evidence for phylloquincme 
in the globules and oC-1ocopherolquinone was not observed, 
although it may have been masked by the polar plastoquinones 
C and D. Barr, Huang and Crane (1966) suggest that the 
seasonal increase in plastoquinone A in horse chestnut 
chloroplasts may be partly attributed to the increase, in 
number and size, of the osmiophilic globules present, and 
the increase in plastoquinone with ageing, observed by
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Bgger (1963) would probably correlate with the appearance 
of globules.
The separation methods used for the isoprenoid quinones 
have normally included an initial column chromat##paphic 
step and various adsorbents have been utilised. Grans 
and co-workers have frequently reported the use of Decalso 
(a sodium alumino-silicate) e.g. Crane (1959a, 1959b, 1961, 
1964), Crane and Lester (1962), Henninger and Crane (1964). 
Mieiti, Moore and Polkers (1965) have also described the 
use of Decalso for the isolation of plastoquinone-3.
Henninger, Barr and Crane (1966) have reported the destruct­
ion of plastoquinone B on Decalso columns and have used a 
mixture of Hyflo and silicic acid. A somewhat similar 
adsorbent (silicic aoid/Chromosorb W) has been used by Ten­
dille and Gervais (1963) and Tendille, Gervais and Cofc (1964); 
Bats, Gervais and Cofc (1962) described a fractional eluticm 
procedure using the same adsorbent mixture. Bilieie acid 
alcme has been used by Crane ( 1959b), Sgger (1965) and by 
Allen, Franke and Hirayama (1967). Rebel and Mendel (1965) 
and Lester, White and Smith (1964) have also used silicic 
acid columns for the isolation of bacterial quinones.
Alumina, deactivated with either water or dilute acids, 
has been used by Kofler (1946), Kofler, Langeman, Rdegg, 
Chopard-dit-Jean, Rayroud and Isler (1959), Hindherg and 
Dam (1965), Lichtenthaler and Calvin (1964), and acid washed 
alumina has been used by the Liverpool and Aberystwyth
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groupe? e.g. Threlfall, Griffith© and Goodwin (1965), 
Griffiths, Wallwork and Pennock (1966), Griffiths, Threlfall 
and Goodwin (1967), Threlfall and Goodwin (1967), Buck©,
Leech, Hallaway and Morton (1965, 1966), Carr and Hallaway
(1965, 1v66).
Links (i960) has shown that chromatography on alumina 
can lead to the alteration of isoprenoid quinones (he found 
that ubiquinone was converted to its cyclic isomer ubichroa- 
enol) and Scott ( 1965) has shown that plastoqulnone-1 is 
rapidly destx'oyed on alumina. Hemming, Morton end Pennock 
(1961) have examined the alteration of naturally occurring 
quinones on alumina and conclude that little degradation 
occurs if only short periods (less than about four hours) 
are used with the deactivated alumina (Brockmann Grade III).
Draper and Csallany (196C) suggested that ubiquinone
may be converted to ubichromenol by sn involved saponification
step, ffnd Polkers and co-workers (Linn, Trenner, Arison,
Heston, Sliunk and Polkers, 196O? Polkers, Shunk, Linn,
Trenner, #olf, Hoffman, Page and Koniuszy, I961) have shown
that the methoxy groups of ubiquinone can be replaced by
ethoxy groups during ethsmolic saponification. These facts,
together with the known structure of plaatoquincne B suggest
that the saponification step, often used for the removal
of the ^Süponifiable lipids", should be abandoned in any 
work o^ the isoprenoid quinones.
Thin layer chrcsnatography (TLC) has regularly been
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used to purify the biologically occurring quinones and Dilley
(1964) and Tendille, Bats, Gervais and Gaborit (1965) devote 
complete publications to the TLC of these compounds. Sommer 
and Kofler (1966) in their review of the methods of analysis 
of the quinones, present a table summarizing seme of the 
results obtained by TLC. Silica Gel is the normal adsorbent 
used, but some reversed phase and partition TLC techniques 
have been reported utilising paraffin impregnation, (Wagner, 
Httrhammer and Dengler, 1962; Bollinger, 1962) or polyamide 
and cellulose layers (Egger and Kleinig, 1965).
Reversed phase paper chrcmatography of the Isoprenoid 
quinones using impregnation with silicone oil has been 
reported by Lester and Ramasaraa (1959), end Linn, Page,
Wong, Gale, Shunk and Polkers (1959) have used papers impreg­
nated with petroleum jelly. Lichtenthaler and Calvin (1964) 
and Lichtenthaler (1964) have described the use of alumina 
impregnated papers for the separation of plant quinones, 
and Booth (1962, 1965) has achieved séparations of these 
quinones by his two dimensional paper chromatographic technique.
Partition columns have rarely been used for the separ­
ation of biological quinones, but Matschiner and Taggart
(1967) have recently reported the separation of phylloqulnoM 
and associated lipids on a mixture of Oelite and polyethyl­
ene powder. Polyethylene powder columns had previously 
been used for the purification of quinones e.g. by Wise and 
Gloor (1958) and Gloor and Wise (i960)
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The other major class of isoprenoid compounds present 
in plant leaves Is the tocopherols# Although oC- and - 
tocopherols were first isolated in 1936, (Ivans, Emerson 
and Emerson, 1956) and their structures estahlished only 
very shortly afterwards by Fernholz (1937» 1938), neverthe­
less, analysis of plant tissues for the different tocopherols 
present was not successfully achieved until the work of 
Green (1956). Even no^, the systems of tocopherol analysis 
are neither very simple nor very reliable, although Booth 
(1963) has used his two dimensional paper chromatographic 
technique with some success to separate o<-, and 
tocopherols. Also, Dliley and Crane (I963e, 1963b) have 
reported the association of tocopherols in the plant cell 
mainly with the chloroplast, and their separ tion by TJ/) 
and silicone, paraffin oil or petroleum jelly impregnated 
pap^r.
One of the difficulties of tocopherol antU.yeie is the 
presence of the lip id-soluble quinonss described above, which' 
m^y react with the rather non-specific tocopherol assay 
reagents to give erroneous results. As Booth (1961) points 
out, many solvents and some of the adsorbents sued for the 
separation of the tocopherols can give rise to spurious 
results with the normal tocopherol assay procedures. Thm 
methods of Dilley and Crane (1963b) and Roughen (1967b) 
involving ?LC followed by oxidation of the tocopherol to 
the tocopherolqulnone do not appear to be subject to the
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same diffioulties.
The séparation of the tooopherole by TIC has also been 
deeeribed by Beher (1961), D&videk and BlattnA (^962),
8towe (1963), Pennook, Hemming and Kerr (1964) and Roiighan 
(1967#)# Skinner, Parkhnret and Alauporie (1966) have 
need TIC to separate c<'-tooopherol from some ^  its oxidation 
products,
fhe four common tooopherole, c/ ^ and 8 are shown 
in fig# 6# Pennook, Hemming and Kerr (1966) have shown 
that the compounds formerly referred to as ^  and e ^toeopher- 
ole are not actually true tocopherols, but contain an uneat- 
urated bond in each of the three Isoprenoid unite of the 
side chain# Pennook et al propeee the name toeotrienole 
for these compounds and describe the presence of oC , and 
K-toootrienols (related to oC , /^  and ^ -tooppherobO In nature# 
g-toootrienol, the analogue of & -tocopherol was later isol­
ated from Hevea latex by Dunphy, Whittle, Pennook and Morton
(1965) and Whittle, Dw#hy and Pennook (1966)# The same 
team has also described the isolation of a cyclic derivative 
of plastoquinone-9 from the leaves of Hsvea brasiliensis 
(Rubber plant) and have called this compound plastochromanol-8 
(whittle, Dunphy and Pennook, 1965; Dunphy, Whittle and 
Pennook, 1966)# The structure of plaatochrcmanol-S is also 
shown in fig# 6#
No role has yet been ascribed to the ohromanols found 
in plant leaves, but the plastoquinonee have been Aown to
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funotlcm in photosynthesis. Bishop (1959) showed that 
extraction of chloroplasto with heptane or used the lose )f 
Hill reaction activity, hut this activity was restored hy 
adding plastoquinone A and Crane, Shrlioh and Kegel (1960) 
and Crane (1961 ) reported that endogenous plaeto<plnone was 
reduced to plastoquinol when chlorc^laste wore illuminated. 
Various workers have examined these effects and confirmed 
the initial observations. Addition of plastoquinone A to 
extracted ohloroplasts has been shown to result In the 
restoration of at least some of the lost Hill reaction 
activity, usually meaoured by ferricyanide reduction (e.g. 
Bishop, 1961 ; Redfeam and Friend, 1962b; Trebst, ^963)# 
Several workers hnve also been able to show that the require- 
mont Is relatively non-specific and that plastoc^uinone A 
can be replaced by several other quinonee, both naturally 
occurring and synthetic (Trebst and Eck, 1961} Krogmann 
find Ollvero, 1962} Redfearn and Friend, 1962b| Hennlnger 
and Crane, 1963} Trebst, 1963} Cho, Parks and Zweig, 1966). 
Other workers (Arnon, #hatley and Horton, 1962; Amon and 
Horton, 1963) used a more exhaustive extraction procedure 
and showed that NABP reduction was also abolished but 
could be rtetored by the addition of plmatogpinone. This
reactivation, in contrast to the Hill reaction, was specific 
to plastoquinone. This work led to the idea that plasto- 
quinon© (presumably plastoquinone A) had two sites of action 
in photoeynthesis. Kllngenberg, Muller, Schmidt-Mende and
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Witt (1962)} Witt, Muller end Rxmherg (1963) and Muller, 
Rumberg and Witt (1965) have examined the changes in absorp­
tion spectra due to plastoquinone in photosynthetic interne 
and they also postulate the existance of two possible sites 
for plastoquinone. Rodfesm (1965) reviews this end other 
early work and postulates the additional action of plaeto- 
cuinone in cyclic and ncn-cycllc photophoephorylatlon, 
although in cyclic photophoephorylatlon it may substitute 
for seme gather gulnone such as phylloquinone.
Crane and Henninger (1966), In a later review of the 
role of Quinonee in photosynthesis, conclude that at least 
one tenth of the plastoquinone A of chloroplasts functions 
in electron transport and it may function as the initial 
electron acceptor frcsa chlorophyll in System II of photo­
synthesis. There is also evidence for a second functional 
site for plastoquinone end the large pool of plastoquinone 
available to this site is primarily in the reduced state 
in ph08phoryl«ting chloroplasts, but becomes oxidized in 
uncoupled systems. Crane and Henninger (1966) also present 
evidence for the function of plastoquinone C and mrggest 
that Indications have been obtained of a photosynthetic 
role for phyllo uinone, o^-tocopherolquinone and possibly 
other plastoquinone». Henninger and Crane (1967a, 1967b) 
report further evidence for the role of plastoquinone C 
and suggest that it functions after plastoquinone A as an 
electron carrier from System II to System I.
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The biosynthesis of the terpenoid quinones in plant 
leaves has been studied almost exelnsively by Goodwin* s 
group at Aberystwyth# The results of this study have only 
appeared in the last couple of years and are still ineooplete, 
but Threlfall (1967) presents a review of the situation up 
to April, 1966# In early work on the bioaynthssis of 
terpenoids in illuminated sxoised maize seedlings, it was 
found that labelled mevalcmio acid (MVA), was only poorly 
incorporated into/B-carotene, although a high activity was 
found in the phytosterole (Goodwin, 1956)# labelled 
carbon dioxide however, was rapidly incorporated into 
p-oarotens, but only poorly into the sterols# Similar 
results have been obtained for the phytol residue of chloro­
phyll (Mercer and Goodwin, 1962), and also for the isoprenoid 
side chain of plastoquinone but not ubiquincme, both in 
maize seedlings (Griffiths, Threlfall and Goodwin, 1964) 
and in other plants (Trehame, Mercer and Goodwin 1964,
1966)# This has led Goodwin and Mercer (1963) and Threl­
fall, Griffiths and Goodwin, (1964) to suggest that there 
are two sites of terpenoid biosynthesis in the cell, the 
side chain of plastoquinone, together with phytol and the 
carotenoids, being synthesised from carbon dioxide in the 
chloroplast, whilst the sterols and the side chain of ubi­
quinone are synthesized from MVA at s<me other cellular 
site# The hypothesis of two sites of terpenoid synthesis 
is presrated fully by Goodwin (1965, 196?b) and Threlfall
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(196?) and has two prorequleltes; firstly, that the 
ohloroplaat membrane ie impermeable to MVA, and secondly, 
that all the enzymes necessary for terpenoid bioayntheiit 
occur both inside and outside the chloroplast. Rogers,
Shah and Goodwin (1966, 1967} have shown the pro&snce of 
MVA-kinase (the first enzyme of terpenoid biosynthesis) both 
inside and outside the chloroplast and, at the same time, 
have demonstrated the impermeability of the chloroplast 
membrane to MVA*
The isoprenoid side chain of ubiquinone in both animals 
andmicro-organimms has boon cho%n to arise from MVA, probably 
via a polyisoprenoic pyrophogq>hfitc which condenses with 
p-hydroxy benzoic acid to yield a multiprenyl phenol (for 
reviews see Glover, 1965; Ods<m, 1966, and Rudney tmd Rman, 
1966). The ring-methyl «Uid O-metliyl groups of ubiquinone 
have been sliown to arise frtm methionine. The situation 
as regards phylloquinone (and menaquinonos) in micro-organisms 
is uncertain, it may arise in a similar manner to ublqulnono 
or by prénylation of a naphthoquinone nucleus (see Rudney 
and Raman, 1966).
Threlfall, Griffiths and Goodwin (1967) have confirmed 
the incorporation of labelled MVA into plastoquinone, phyllo- 
quinone, ubiqunone and oc-tooopherolquinone as well as oC- 
lOoppharol in maize and barley shoots, and Threlfall, Vthis- 
tance and Goodwin (1967) confirmed the incorporation of 
labelled methionine into those compounds. Whittle, Audley
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and Pennook (196?) at Liverpool have also reported the 
incorporation of labelled methionine into the quinonee and 
chromanolB of Hevea brasiliensis (rubber tree) latex#
The techniques used for studying the bloeyntheals of 
the terpenoid quinones in higlier plante have usually involv­
ed exposing etiolated seedlings to lit^ ht, often in the pre­
sence of either labelled MVA or lab-^lled carbon dioxide. 
These techniques and tlieir results have been reported by 
Trehame, Mercer and Goodwin (1966) and Griffiths, Threlfall 
and Goodwin (1967). Threlfall and Goodwin (1967) have ^Iso 
reported the development of terpenoid quinones in Euyglena 
under similar conditions. Dodge and Whittingham (1966) 
have reported the formation of plastoquinone (presumably A) 
in etiolated flax seedlings, and Gaunt and Stowe (196?) 
have examined the formation of ^ -carotene, chlorophyll, 
od-tocopherol, phy 11 oquinone, ubiquinone and pi stoquintne A 
in etiolated pea pi mta*
Etiolation studies have alec been used by several wor­
kers to study the development of carotenoids in the leaves 
of higher plants (Strain, 1938b; Seybold and Igle, 1936; 
Blaauw-Jansen, Kamen end Thomas, 1950; Kay and Phinney, 
1956} Goodwin, 1958; Goodwin mnd Phagpalngorm, i960), but 
most of these reports do not describe the development of 
the individual xanthophylls present. Virgin (1966) has 
examined the affect of red light on carotcnold synthesis
in etiolwted leaves and reports that a phytochrome system 
is involved.
U2.
\lree of t M  Investigation
The major aims of this investigation were as follows*
1 ) To exemine the separation of the leaf carotenoids by 
TLC with a view to achieving a rapid separation of these 
pigments which could be used to examine their qualitative 
and quantitative variation under different phyeiological 
conditions*
2) To examine the separation of the Isoprenoid quinones 
present in leaf extracts using TIrC m d  any other techniques 
ev ilable, in order to obtain a method equivalent to that 
required in 1 ) above for the carotenoids* As can be seen 
frcsa the introduction, the majority of the published work 
on the leaf quinones did not appear until after this 
investigation was under way, consequently a great deal of 
work had to be done in order to become familiar with the 
handling and detc^ction of the ce f ulnones, particularly 
considering their suspected instability*
3) To use any techniques developed under 2) above to study 
the variation in the content of the Isoprenoid quinones 
(particularly plastoquinones B, C and D) throughout the 
growing season*
4) To use any techniques developed under 1 ) end 2) above 
to examine the development of the isoprenoid quinone a and 
carotenoids on illumination of etiolated leaves, to see if 
this could Shed some light on their possible biosynthesis*
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5 )  F i n a l l y ,  t o  e x a m i n e  a n y  o f  t h e  v t h o r  n o n - p o i e r  1 1 , I d s  
encountered i n  l e  d ?  1 1 ^ i d  e x t r a c t s  e i t h  ; v i e w  t o  d o t e r n : ’ n i n g  
\7h "  t  o t h e r  t e r p c n d U B  m a y  b v .  }  r e  r e n t .
Q H A O i ü i f i X  a 1, U T 1 0 M 
C K R O M A Ï O Q a A f h Y
hU»GRADIENT ELOTIOW CHROMAT Q(HUU>HY
During early attempts at oolumn chromatography of 
the lipid soluble quinones of plant leaves it was realised 
that a large degree of **tailing'* of the quinones (partic­
ularly plastoquinone A) ooourred when the normal type of 
**stepwise elution** was employed# Consequently, in order 
to prevent, or at least reduce, this tailing, "gradient 
elution" chromatography was attea^ted, which also allowed 
the development of a partially automated system of quinone 
analysis (see the Eog^erimental Section}# Stepwise elution 
tends to make automatic qperaticn of a chromatographic 
system much more difficult# although various devices have 
been described for the automation of stepwise elution 
systems# Such devices are usually based on either time 
or volume measurements# The former type of device is 
exemplified by timer controlled solenoid valves or motor­
ised stopcocks as described by Hamilton and Anderson (1959)» 
Hamilton (1963), Derner (1963) and Ronbauts and Raftery 
(1965)# Volume controllsd devices are described by Kreisher 
and McClendw (I960), Taeksll, Boling, Lyke and Chiriboga
(1962), Anderson, Bond and Canning (1962) and Morris and 
Morris (1964, pi55)» and a number of automatic valves which 
operate when a solvent reservoir runs dry have also been 
described# In this last class are the hydrostatic float 
valve of Locker (1965), the light activated valves of 
Petrakis (1965a, 1965b) and the design of Hicks and Hals vac
45#(1965) which relies on the break of an electrical connect­
ion when the reservoir runs dry. Many of these automatic 
stepwise elution devices are highly complex and more 
suitable for the routine operaticai of a chromatographic 
method than for tie development of such a procedure#
The gradient elution technique has other advantages 
apart from the the ease of automation; the major ones are 
the reduction of tailing of compounds on the columm, and 
consequent on this, an overall reduction of bandwidth and 
the prevention of double zoning or false peaks which can 
occur with stepwise elution techniques# The theoretical 
aspects of the effect of a conoentraticm gradient on the 
deaox*ption process are discussed by Aim, Williams and 
Tiselius (1932), Lakehmanan and Lieberman (1954), Drake 
(1955), Jermyn (1957) and Morris and Morris (1964, pp90-106)# 
Somewhat similar theoretical considerations for gradient 
elution chromatography on ion exchange resins are discussed 
by Freiling (1955) and by Schwab, Rieman and Vaughan (1957). 
Snyder (1965) gives a full treatment of the general theory 
of gradient elution chromatography#
The practical technique of gradient elution chromatog­
raphy was first described by Aim , Williams and Tiselius(1952)
and by Donaldson, Tulane and Marshall (1952) and the type 
$of apparatus used by both these sets of workers is shown in 
flg#7(a)# The mixing chamber contains the weaker eluant 
and the reservoir contains the stronger# This is a 
"constant-volums" or closed chamber type of apparatus and
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prodocse the exponential type of gradient (a) ehown in fig* 
7(d)* The volume of fluid in the stirred mixing chamber 
in such # device remains constant throughout a chromato­
graphic run# since the flos rate of the stronger eluant 
into the mixing chamber is the same as the rate of flow of 
the mixed solvent out« Amongst the many workers who have 
utilised this type of apparatus are Hirsch and Ahrens (1958) 
in their investigations into the separation of complex lipids 
on silicic acid. Warner and Lands (i960) describe the 
construction of a nomogram for the calculation of the grad­
ient produced by such a system# as does Kocent (1961).
Lakehmanan and Lieberman (1953# 195L) have modified 
the constant volume type of apparatus and have made the 
rates of flow into and out of the mixing chamber (R^  and 
respectively) independently variable# the former by means 
of a tungsten wire inserted into the stopcock and the latter 
by means of a combination of the exit stopcock and the gas 
pressure applied to the whole apparatus. These workers 
show that three oases exist for their modified system (i)
Rg> 2R^ in which case a convex or sj^onential-type of 
gradient is produced (the true exponential gradient is given 
by Rg» R^)| (ii) Rg# 2R^ in which a straight line or linear 
gradient is produced ( curve c in fig. ?d)| and (iii) Rg<2R^ 
when a concave gradient (fig. 7d# curve b) is produced.
These workers also go on to show that the concave gradient 
is superior to both the linear and the convex or exponential 
type of gradient in most applications.
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Another type of gradient elution device ie deeeribed 
by Perr (1954) and by Bock and Ling (1954). Thie can be 
deeeribed as a hydrostatic or constant level device and the 
basic form of such an apparatus is shown in fig. 7o.
Where the cross sectional areas of the two cylinders are 
equal (as in the design of Parr) a linear gradient is 
produced# provided that the two fluids are of equal density. 
More complex types of gradients can be produced however# 
by the modifications proposed by Bock and Ling; these mod­
ifications effectively alter the cross sectional area of 
the chambers as the level changes.
Book and Ling (1954) point out that these devices# which 
operate by hydrostatic equ ilibrium# are affected by density 
differences between the two eluants and suggest that this 
can be minimised by allowing mixing to take place at a 
float on the surface of the weaker eluant. Kocent (1961 ) 
discusses the effect of density differences on the type 
of gradient produced by a constant level type of apparatus# 
and Bader and Morgan (1962) and Wren (1959 # 1963) des­
cribe **constant level** devices connected by siphcms which 
enable gradients to be produced using organic solvents oC 
greatly differing densities# at the same time they also 
describe corrections which can be applied to determine the 
approximate shape of the gradient to be produced. Similarly# 
Pies (1956) discueses another cause of variation from the 
expected gradient using constant level devicess the
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buffering effeote obtaining in pH gradient##
Modifieatione of the eingple constant level device 
have been described by a number of authors# Rosett (1965) 
has approximated curved density gradients by the production 
of successive linear gradients by means of layered solutions 
in the reservoir chaml^r. Hegenhauer# Tmrtof and Race 
(1965) have described a system of two concentric cylinders# 
the inner chamber serving as the mixing chamber and the 
space between the inner and outer chambers as the reservoir; 
by means oC different liners# various concave# linear or 
ccmvex gradients can be produced from the basic apparatus. 
Beaman (196?) describes the producticm of successive linear 
gradients automatically by hydrostatic means and pz*esente 
equations for the calculation of the effluent concentration 
at qny given stage.
The most versatile gradient producing device described 
in the literature is the multlchmmber hydrostatic device of 
Peterson and Sober (1959) known as the ’Varigrad*. This 
consists of several stirred chambers of equal volume 
(usually nine) in hydrostatic equilibrium and connected in 
series by stopcocks. The eluant is withdrawn from the 
end chamber and a fairly complex gradient can be set by 
varying the initial concentrati<ms in the different chambers. 
Beth the original design of Petersw and Bober (1959) and 
the improved and simplified version described by Peterson 
and Rowland (1961 ) suffer from the disadvantages that they
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can not easily be adapted to operation with organic solvent a 
(these will attack some of the material of which the Varigrad 
ie made) and density differences may also cause difficulties. 
Similar problems also affect the equivalent device desc­
ribed by Smith and Stahmann (1962) although that of Larra- 
bee and Klingman (1963) would# at least# be resistant to 
organic solvents. Other devices for the production of 
relatively complex gradients have been described based on 
the constant volume or closed chamber type of ajqparatus.
The earliest of these utilises a reservoir feeding two 
constant-volume or closed mixing chambers e.g. Drake (1955), 
Schwab# Rieman and Vaughan (1957), McBilvery (i960) and 
Keener# Muntwyler# Griffin and Abrams (1963). Such 
devices are useful for the production of linear gradients 
from a constant volume yyatem.
A discrepancy should be pointed out between the termin­
ology of constant volume and constant level systems. In 
constant volume devices the number of mixing chambers is 
normally given excluding the reservoir chamber# whereas in 
a constant level system the chamber furthest from the oolumn 
(which can be considered as the reservoir chamber) is 
included in the total number of chambers. Thus the above 
devices# if considered in constant-level tawainology# are 
three-chambered eyetems. «^twyler, Qrlffln and
Abrams (196?) have described a four-chambered constant-
volume system and Svensson and Pwchheimer (1962) describe
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the ooaetruotion of an apparetua with 4~6 oloeed ohambere 
pXue a reeerroir (i.e. a 5-7 chambered syetem) together 
with the gradients prodaeed by sueh a devise. Tables for 
2-9 ehambered constant volume systems are given by Hieder- 
wieser (1967) and for a 10 ehambered system (produced from 
a modified Varigrad) by Chase (1963).
It should be realised that the combination of any of 
the methods of automatic stepwise elution previously 
described (or indeed any methods of stepwise elution) with 
a single constant volume mixing chamber will lead to the 
production of complex concentratim gradients.
In this prewnt work# methods similar to those of 
Wren (1963) and Bader and kwgan (1962) were attempted in 
order to produce a linear or concave gradient containing 
an increasing concentration of 1# 2-dichloroethane (e.g. 1.25) 
in n-hexane (s.g. 0.66). Due to the greatly differing 
densities however# difficulty was found in adjusting the 
initial levels of the two solvents. Lakehmanan and 
Lieberman (1953, 1954) show th^ t^ a linear gradient is pro­
duced from a hydrostatic system when the flow rate into the 
mixing chamber is half that leaving the chamber# thus 
theoretically it should be possible to produce a linear 
gradient by replacing the flow under hydrostatic pressure 
by two micro-pu^ps having fixed flow rates# so that the pump 
rate into the mixing chamber was half of the pump rate out.
Buch a system can be considered as a development of
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that of Lakshmanan and Lieberman (1953, 1954) and baa also 
been need by Wallaoh and Rordby (1963) to produce a flexible 
ayotem for gradient elution chromatography using organic 
solvents. Davis, Santen and Agranoff (1965) and Leif and 
Vinograd (1964) have used proportioning pumps in a similar 
way to produce linear density gradients for density grad­
ient centrifugation. Vestergaerd (i960) has used a 
motor driven syringe to add the stronger eluant to a mix­
ing chamber in the gradient elution chromatography of ster­
oids and Arcus (I960, 1967) has used a pair of connected 
syringes to produce linear gradients for density gradient 
centrifugation. Motor driven syringes have also been 
used by Choules (1962).
The gradient elution system described by Kelson (1963) 
differs from those above in that the gradient pui^ adding 
the stronger eluant changes in speed during the chromatogr­
aphic run, in the others described the flow rates can be 
varied but remain constant throughout a particular operation. 
Devices in which the mixing chamber and reservoir flow rates 
vary in ratio during a chr<matographic run have also been 
described by Anderson, Crisp, Higgle, Vurek, Keftmann,
Johnson, Peancois and Perrins (1961), and by Curtain (1962).
The system described above, utilising two chambers 
connected to each other by means of a constant rate pump 
with a further constant rate pump supplying the mixed eluant 
to the column, was used in initial attempts at gradient
52.elution dir orna t ogrephy of the leaf quinon^ js. The gradients 
produced by this apparatus however, gave too steep an 
initial rise in conoentraticm (of the stronger eluant) and 
so a eeoond mixing chamber, containing the weak eluant, was 
placed in series with the first in order to produce a 
shallower rises this system of three chambers is shown in 
fig. 8 (a). When the three-chambered system ie c^erating 
with the pump rate ratios so that Pg=2P^  and (=3?^ )
then it becomes equivalent to the thi»ee-chambered system 
given by Peterson and Bober (1959) and Larrabee and Klingman
(1963)1 thus it seemed possible to increase the number of 
pump-connected chambers in order to produce complex gradients 
of the type generated by Varigrad. In fact, such a system 
can be operated so as to simulate either the Varigrad or 
the closed multichamber type of system described by Svensson 
and Porchheimer (1962), Ohase (1963) nd Niederwieser (196?)# 
At this stage it seemed desirable to be able to calcul­
ate theoretically, the gradients fcr a given set of condit­
ions: fallach and Hordby (1963) develop this for both
mode G of operation of their two-chambered system, and 
Peterson and Sober (1959) give tables for the calculation 
of the gradient produced by a three or more chambered system, 
but only where Pgm2P^, P^»3P^ etc. ; this may be termed an 
’^ equally additive flow rate" mode of operation (as may any 
number of chambers in the Varigrad eystem). Similarly, 
Niederwieser (1967) gives tables for the calculation of
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the gradients produced hy 1-8 interoommunioating closed 
mixing chamber6 (2-9 chambers); since the flow rate between 
each chamber is equal in such a case this may be termed an 
"equal flow rate" mode of operation of the general system.
Smith (1967 « personal communication) was able to 
produce an algebraic solution for the general case involving 
three chambers, but this was very complex and Smith stated 
that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to produce 
a solution of the general ease for four or more chambers.
The University* s Computer Laboratory was then con­
sulted as to the feasibility of computing the gradients 
produced by a multichamber system with the chambers connec­
ted by pumps as described. Burns, Curtis and Kacsar (1965) 
have described the use of an analogue computer to simulate 
the behaviour of the Varigrad, but it seemed doubtful if 
an analogue computer solution to the geneial case problem 
could be easily obtained.
D. Rishart of the Computer Laboratory devised a pro­
gramme for the University* s IBM 1620 II Digital Computer 
which was capable of producing the theoretical gradient 
for any set of conditions obtaining in the multichamber 
system described. This programme was written in Fortran 
IID and was set up by considering the behaviour of a single 
chamber in such a system as follows.
If we consider the n*th chamber of a system (where n 
can be any number but (me) as shown in fig. 8(b), over a
p i g .  8
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very short time interval t, the input concentration to the 
tank can be assumed to approximate to a constant CI^ nd 
the output to a constant CO^#
Let the ccmcentration in the chamber at time 0 « no
Let the concentration in the chamber at time t m 
and the volume in the chamber at time 0 » no
and the pump rates into and out of the chamber 
be and P^ respectively#
Assume 00^ « average concentration in n over time t
- 4(°no +
th«r«Tore 0 * « 200 - C „  1 )
Nov aaee of «dut* entering ohaober n in time t » t.CI_«P_ *n n—1
and mass of solute leaving chamber n in time t « t.CO^.P^ 
Initial mass of solute in ehanber n at time 0 » ^no*^no
Final mass » Initial mass 4 mass entering - mass leaving
<=no-''no •S3
Volume entering chamber n in time t m • t
Volume leaving chamber n in time t « P^.t
Thus volume change « ~ P^.t - P^)t
Therefore volume in chamber n at time t
■ \ o  • (»n., -’’»)* 5)
Concentration in oh^^mber n at time t
• ■» - «nt
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PxK>ffl 2) and 3) 
Cnt
U)
and from 1 )
" n t ■ «=0„ -  0 „ .
Thvrafope
2C0^-<^no - : .?.?A ?
Therefore
<»“ n - “noX'f.o » «('.-1 - »o»
- V . .  • ‘(» W i  - =“»•■’»>
Therefore
- V  - W * » *  ♦ ‘(•'n.i-*'»»
- . » . = V V l  - *-“ n-^n
Therefore
• ‘< V l  - ♦ “ “nl-B
* ^no^^no  ^ ^no^^no - P^))n
Therefore 
«n'=»n« * « ( ’’n-1 " *■»> ♦ « ' V
Therefore
Therefore finally
CO.
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If we ooneidep the firet chamber In m eeqiientlml eeriee 
of N chambere. the concentration in this reservoir chamber 
romaine constant, hence also the output concentration 
which is the input concentration Gig for chamber two.
Provided that the initial conditions in chamber two are 
known (volume, concentration and input/output pump rates) 
then COg. the output concentration from chamber two can 
be estimated from equation 5). In the small time inter­
val t this may be regarded as a constant and equal to the 
input concentration CI^ for chamber three. Hence the 
output concentration 00^ for chamber three can be calcul­
ated. and finally the output concentration from the 
terminal chamber N. which is the output concentration 
from the whole system.
At each stage the concentrations in the chambers after 
time t may be calculated from equation 1 ) and the volumes 
from equation 3)« A new time interval from time t to 
time 2t may then be considered.
The above series of calculations, in the order des­
cribed. form the basis of the computer programme used in 
this work. The operation of this programme is summarised 
in the flow path diagram shown in fig. 9.
The information was fed into the computer as followst 
chamber volumes in ml; chamber concentrations as 
pump rates as ml/m in. The total experimental time was 
given in minutes and was divided normally into 100 intervals.
Pig. 9
PIW DlAOttAM OP CCWPOTBR PROGRAMME
-I 4
J «1
Cl s C f,4
n 8 2
co,cno 'nt
I Cl 8 CO
= Vw|-P^.T
No n N? \
Yes
J 8 J4^ 11
nrV
No K? Yes
nt
EXIT
eqn. 5 
eqn#6 
eqn.3
Information was printed out after each of these time 
intervals. These time intervals were independent of the 
time interval t used in the programme, which in this case 
was 1/100 minute, and on the flow path diagram In fig. 9.
K i t  woild give the experimental time interval.
For simplicity in describing the conditions in a 
gradient elution system of this type, a form of shorthand 
notation was developed to describe each chamber in turn in 
terms of output pump rate (ml/min). initial volume (ml) 
and concentration (%) in that order# Thus a chamber with 
an output of 5ml/min. an initial volume oiT 30 0ml and an 
initial concentration of 50%. would be described by (5/200/50). 
Where the eluant is more complex than a binary mixture, the 
concentrations of the various components may be sepcifled 
with respect to a major component of the system e.g. in an 
aqueous system this would be water, in a non-aqueous system 
it would probably be the initial eluant applied to the 
column. Thus, in the above case, if the initial concen­
trations of minor components K and B were 10% and 20%
respectively, the chamber would be described by (5/200/10Ai20B). 
penally, the chambers are described in order, starting from
the "reservoir** end, or the chamber furthest from the
column, and where several consecutive chambers are identical
(as in an equal flow rate system with chambers containing
equal volumes) only one chamber description need be given.
followed by a suffix denoting the number of identical
chambers thus; ( I/500/100 ) ( I/IOO/O)^. This shorthand
sa.
notation la used to deecriba the gradient# shown In figs.
10 -27.
Pigs. 1 0 - 1 2  show the gradients produced by various 
flow rate ratios in a 3-chambered system with tlw vciumes 
adjusted to give a "perfect" system i.e. one in which all 
the chambers empty simultaneously. Pigs. 13 and 1h i^ow 
the gradients produced by a 3-oh^mbered imperfect my stem 
where the input and output flow rates for one chamber are 
equal and fig. 15 shows the special case where all the 
flow rates are equal. As can be seen, these latter grad­
ients approximate fairly closely to a strmIfght line, after 
about 20% of the elution time. Schwab, Hleaan and Vaughan 
(1957) pointed out the value of a 3^cha»bered constant 
volume device f w  the production of linear gradients, 
although they suggested that the initial reservoir concen­
tration should be twice that in the middle chamber and that 
the mixing chamber volumes should be eq^ tal; in such s case, 
the gradient would be approximately linear even close to 
the beginning.
Experimental verification of the computer results 
was obtained for several of these 3**ohambered systems* The 
gradients were set up using D.0.1. Sari s III pumps, with 
conical flasks as reservoirs. Connections were mad# with 
fine plastic tubing, and mixing was by means of magnetic 
stirrers. A gradient of potassium dichrornate in water was 
used, and for convenience this was monitored by means of 
its optical density at 2h5nm using the LKB Uvicord used
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59.for the gradient elution chrcnaatography of the plant 
quinonee (eoe the Experimental Section)# It was found 
that A oonoentration of #0C^3^ AnalaH potaeelum dichr ornate 
in distilled water gave an optical density of 1.0 in the 
Uvicord cell# Ae an initial cheek of the ay at mm, a 
linear gradient was set up using two chambers such that 
the output from the mixing chamber was twice the input.
The optical density was plotted using the Vitatron recorder 
as a log recorder and a straight line plot of optical 
density against time was obtained.
The gradients produced by a >»chaabered system were 
in excellent agreement with those produced by the Computer# 
Further verification was also obtained by comparison of 
fig. 10, curve 3 with the 3^chambered system of Peterson 
and Sober (1959), these too, give identical curves. Fig. 16 
gives the computed gradients for the Varigrad and again 
comparison with Peterson and Sober (1959) shows complete 
agreement. Fig. 17 shows the effect of doubling the flow 
rate out of a single chamber the 9-chambered Varigrad 
system and doubling the volume in that chamber to compensate. 
Such an effect could be produced by doubling the cross 
sectional area of a chamber in the Varigrad itself. It 
can be seen that in contrast to the equally additive oper­
ation of the Varigrad, the curves in fig. 17 are not symmet­
rical about the 5PJ» elution Since the general case,
using pump interconnected chambers, should be more ver­
satile than either the Varigrad or the closed multichamber
100f
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typa, it should he possible to obtain equivalent results 
using a smaller number of chambers, consequently the behaviour 
of a S-chambered system was examined. Figs. 1Ô-21 shoe 
a variety of the gradients produced by such a system when 
operating in a ••perfect’ manner i.e. so that all the chambers 
empty eimulataneously at the end of a run. Fig. 1Ô shows 
the chamber contributions when the system is operating in 
the ”equally additive flow rate” mode of operation of the 
Varigrad. Figs. 19, 20 and 21 respectively show the effect 
of halving, doubling and trebling the volume and output of 
a chamber in n 5-chambered additive flow rate perfect system. 
It can be seen that sufficient flexibility dould probably 
be obti^ined by either halving or doubling a chamber output 
and volume. Figs. 22 and 23 show the effect on the gradient 
of doubling the volume and output of passive chambers in 
the system. From these it can be seen that Increasing the 
volume and output of a passive c amber beyond the contributing 
one tends to reduce its overall contribution. Increasing 
the output and volume for a passive chamber ahead of the 
contributing chamber tends to reduce its Initial effect 
only slightly, whilst depressing its later contribution to 
a greater extent.
Figs. 24-27 show the behaviour of a 5-ohanbered system 
operating in an equal flow rate mode of operation. This 
mode of operation is described by Niederwieser (1967) for 
e ml chamber volumes and may be useful as it is easily
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produced by a multichîuinei perietaltio puuap. Pig. 2k 
shows the chamber contributions for equal chamber volumes 
r>nd the three following figures show the effect of halving, 
doubling and trebling the active chamber volumes. A 
caaparison of curve 1 and curve 6 in fig. 24 shows the effect 
of doubling the pump rate or, alternatively, of doubling 
the elution time. It can be seen that the curves of the 
gradients produced by this mode of operation are not ae 
sharp as those produced by the previous mode, thus lees 
complex gradients can be produced. This effect can also 
be seen by comparing the gradients of Chase (1963) and 
Nicderwieaer (1967) with those produced by the Varigrad.
3umary
A system is described for the production of cceiplex 
concentration gradients for use in gradient elution chrom­
atography. This la a sequential multichamber system
utilising constant speed pumps to connect the stirred miming 
*chambers and as such, is resistant to organic solvents and 
is unaffected by density differences. Although designed 
for binary solvent mixtures, the system can be used to 
produce multi-component gradients as suggested by Larrebee 
and Xlingman (1963). The flexibility of this system is 
such that it can duplicate the action of the Varigrad of 
Peterson and Oober (1959) and the constant volume device 
described by Svcneson and Forchheimer (1962), Chase (1963)
/ X 62#and Niaderwleeer (1967) a# well as operating in other 
different waya# A computer programme has been derived 
for this ayetem which is generally applicable to any gradient 
elution eyatem in which the flow rates remain constant 
throughout a complete operation# Gliaaber contributions 
for various different conditions obtaining in such a system 
have been  ^resented#
^ X P i S R I M a N T A L  8 Ë C T I 0 H
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EXP^ .-il»k.HTAL (A)
PRàPAR,UIOS OP julPiD aXTH-\CT8 OF LKAVS8
1 ) W A P  MATaRIAl. AMD OSMBRAL iPitoCAOTl^S
The leaves used during the oarotenoid investigations 
were obtained from growing plants of sugar beet, Kale, 
broccoli, cabbage or brussel sprouts. Gome of the auinone 
investigations were performed on the sane le f nat^rial but 
for most, including the work on seasonal variation, spinach 
beet (Beta vulgaris L. Cicla) was grown outside and leaves 
were removed from the growing plant between 9a.m. and 10^ .a. 
These leaves were extracted within one hour of cropping.
For the extraction experiments, seedlings of radish 
(Haphanus sativus var. Crimson Griant} were grown as described 
in Experimental Section D . The leaves of horse chestnut 
(Aesoulus hippocastanum) used for the isolation of plasto- 
quinone-4 (Experimental Section E) were obtained from mature 
trees growing in the grounds ^  the University Botanic 
Gardens.
2) SXTRAOTICaW Qg LHAP MATfcglAL 
Method a)
Initially the extracticai of fresh le f m'^terlal was 
performed a modification of the method advocated by many 
workers (e.g. Booth, 1957)# This method involves the 
grinding of the leaf material with sand ^nd organic solvents 
with the aid of a mortar nnd pestle. It was fairly
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*ueo#smf«liy used tor both largs-seals (300-600g of leavee) 
and small-seale (lO-3Qg of leaves) extrmotlons, but method 
b) below was found to be more convenient for small-sesle 
extraetlons in later work.
The freWi leaves ware stripped of their mid-ribs, cut 
into Seotlona of 2-3om square and ground rapidly in portions 
(only in the case of large-scale extractions) in a mortar 
and pestle, with about one and a half times their own weight 
of sand and suffieisnt acetone to cover the mixture. The 
acetone extract was decanted off, filtered through cotton 
wool and the residue re-extracted in a similar manner. After 
the second acetone extraction the residue was similarly 
extracted with either n-hexane or 60-80 petroleum ether 
(which consists mainly of n-hexane). The hexane extract 
was duoanted off and the residue was rc-extraeted alternately 
with acetone and n-hexans (or 60-80 petroleum ether) until 
no more green colour was extracted.
The combined extracts were then washed with distilled 
water, to remove acetone and water soluble leaf constituents, 
and the dark green solution (total volume of approximately 
2ml/g of original fresh leaf material) was t^ken to dryness 
in a rotary evaporator with a bath temperature of 45 0.
Any water present was aseotropsd off by the careful addition 
«r small vtiLtBMS of ethanol. The residue obtained was 
dissolved in hexane (approximately Iml/Ug of original fresh 
leaf material ) and samples of this solution were subjected
6 5
to saponifieatlûn and/or pnrlf lost ion me in 2) and 3) below, 
before separation by one of the prooeduree in motion B.
Method b )
Method a) above was found to be inconvenient and tim- 
coneuming, so, ae a routine method of extraotion in later 
experlmnte, the leaf material vae hcmogenieed with the 
extraction solvents in a mall Waring blendor# A eaaple 
extraotion is given below#
2Qg of leaf material (fresh leaves stripped of their
mid-ribs) was out into approximately 2 cm squares and placed
into a small Waring blendor together with 0#1g. of powdered
oauLcium carbonate (this neutralimd any acid cell sap
released in the subsequent homogenisation). 40-6Cml of
acetone was added and the material was homogenised at full
speed for one and a half minutes, then 30ml of n-hexane
was added and the mixture rehomogenised for a further minute.
The resultant mixture was filtered under suction and the
residue, after washing with ether (freed of peroxide by
standing over metallic sodium wire), was re-extracted in a
similar manner# loOml of saturated aqueous sodium chloride
solution was carefully added to the combined extracts (plus
ether washings) in a separating funnel# The lower, pale
green aqueous phase was removed and washed tw^ce with 20- 
25ml portions of peroxide-free ether and these washings were
combined with the dark green organic layer from the initial
separation# This total organic extract was then carefully
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washed twice with distilled water, to remove the aeetosie, 
and dried over a little anhydrous sodium sulphate# The 
extract was decanted off and, for quantitative work, the 
sodium sulphate washed with a little peroxide-free ether#
The oomhined extract plus ether washings were made up to a 
known volume, 200 or 250 ml, with peroxide-free ether and 
samples of this solution were taken for chlorophyll determin­
ation or chromatography (after partial purification, see 4), 
below) or evaporated down for lipid dry weight determinations# 
Such extracts were normally taken to dryness in a rotary 
evaporator (bath temperatures of 45^0), but ma^ll volumes could 
conveniently be taken to dryness by placing thmm in a small 
Buchner flask, sealing with a rubber bung or ground glass 
stopper, connecting the side arm to a water pump (nwmally 
via a water trap in case of ^sucking back") and evaporating 
off the solvent by gently swirling tïw flask in a water 
bath at about 45^0#
Large volumes could be extracted in a similar manner 
using a large faring blendor as in the extraction of horse 
chestnut leaves for the isolation of plastoquinone-4 
(Experimental Beetion 1)
SktiMZlJl)
Chayen, Smith, Tristram, Thirkell and Webb (1961 ) showed 
that milling leaf material in sodium hydroxide (by the Impulse 
Rendering process) liberated the constituents of the leaf 
yielding a dark green suspensim of carbohydrates, lipids
67
and proteins. In an atteapt to find out whether such an
extraction had any effect on the pigments present a similar
extraction procedure was adopted utilising a Waring blendor 
in place of the Impulse Rendering process. The mixture 
of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins produced after precip­
itation with acetic acid, was extracted with organic solvents 
to yield a similar lipid extract to those obtained by
methods a) and b}« This method of extraction (as method A))
was successfully used for both small (20g) and large (300g) 
batches of leaf material#
Experimentally, leaf material (leaves stripped of their 
mid-ribs) was hcmogenised for one and a half to two minutes 
in about five times its own weight of ^/10 sodium hydroxide# 
The resultant dark green homogenate was filtered through 
cott<m cloth (overnight at for large samples) and the 
residue rehomogenised in a similar volume of ^ /10 sodium 
hydroxide or distilled water# The homogenate produced was 
again filtered through cotton cloth and the combined fil­
trates were neutralised (to pH 4-5) by the careful addition, 
with stirring, of H acetic acid# The precipitate produced 
was centrifuged down at 2000r#p#m# for five minutes in a 
Martin Christ centrifuge, and the pale yellow-brown super­
natant was discarded# The dark green precipitate was 
extracted by stirring vigourously with acetone or ethanol 
and the mixture again centrifuged# The supernatant was 
decanted off and the residue re-extracted several times
with various mixtures ot n-hexane (or 60-80 petroleum ether) 
and either acetone or ethanol until no more green colour 
v?8 extracted# The residue then consisted mainly of carbo­
hydrates and proteins (equivalent to crude leaf protein).
The combined dark green extracts were washed with dis­
tilled water to remove the acetone or ethanol and the organic 
layer was dried over a little anhydrous sodium sulphate and 
evaporated down to dryness# The resultant residue was 
equivalent to that produced by methods a) and b) and its 
hexane solution was similarly subjected to chromatography, 
chlorophyll analysis and lipid dry weight determinations.
Some samples of the dark green mixture of carbohydrates, 
lipids and proteins, obtained by centrifugation of the initial 
suspension in sodium hydroxide after neutralisation with 
acetic acid, were taken and lyophilised in the laboratory 
freese drier. The coarse, dark green powder obtained was 
stored at -8®C for two and a half months and then a sample 
was extracted by grinding with acetone and hexane# The 
extract obtained was then subjected to thin layer chromatog­
raphy in an attempt to determine the effect of such treat­
ment and storage on some of the carotenoids present#
3) tePORigiOATiaB mooùüum
Many worker, (e.g. Strain, 1938; Booth, 1957) have 
attes^ptod to .tody the oarotenoid pifpaento preaont in plant 
leave. u.ing saponif ioation to remove the ohlor%»hylla and 
other interfering lipid. (e,g« triglyoerlde.) prior to
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ehromatographic or partition aethods of separation# Quinones 
prasont in both animal and plant tissiws are also fwquently 
studied after saponifioation or alkaline extraotion 
(Orane and Dij^ ley, 1963)# There is some diimgreement as 
to whether or not saponifioation affeots the oarotenoids 
and quinones prerent, ocmsequently some of the lipid extracts 
(produced Iqr one of the methods in 2) above) were saponified 
or partially saponified in an attempt to examine this problm# 
Saponification at an elev ted temperature can almost certainly 
be expected to result in some damage to both oarotenoids and 
quincmes and so only cold saponification was attempted in 
this work#
The major problem in obtaining a fairly rapid sapon­
ification was found to be the dissolving of the leaf lipid 
residue in a solvent which was miscible with the saponific­
ation medium# 10^ > potassium hydroxide in ethanol or H 
methan<Aic potassium hydroxide was used as the sapmiflcation 
medium in this work and it was found, as expected, that if 
the lipid residue was dissolved in eth nol and the alcOholie 
alakli was added, then sapcmification of the chlorophylls 
occurred fairly rapidly# Unfortunately, comparatively 
large volumes of alcohol were required to solublise the 
lipid extracts and thus, during the subsequent separation, 
rather large volumes of water were required to transfer 
the saponified chlorophylls to the aqueous layer and leave 
the oarotenoids (and quinones) in the organic (ethereal) 
phase#
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It was found that the acetone/hexane mixturee dleeolved 
the lipid reaiduee fairly easily and only small volumes of 
eueh mixtures were neeeseary# Provided that the eoneen- 
tration of hexane in eoeh mixtures was fairly low (less than 
25^) then the resultant lipid solutions were oompletely 
miscible with the elooholie alkali used for saponification.
If the aoetome^insoluble lipids were removed *s In 4) below, 
then no hexane was necessary and the lipid residue was 
soluble in a small volume of acetone alone. #
In a representative esgperiment the lipids obtained from 
of leaf material (lipids extracted as in 2)b) above) 
were dissolved in 10ml of acetone in m 100ml conical flask 
(with the additi<m of 2-*3ml of hexane if the aoetme-insoluble 
maturial h^d not been removed ae in k) below) and 30ml of 
1(%t ethanolic potassium hydroxide was added. The flask 
was stoppered, shaken and stood in the dark for 10-15 minutes 
with occasionml shaking; in some experiments the ir in 
the flask WB6 displaced with nitrogen but in such a short 
time this did not appear to make a noticeable difference.
The contents of the flask were now transferred to a separat­
ing funnel and 50ml of peroxide-free ether and 100-150ml 
of distilled water were added, in that order. The lower, 
aqueous green phase was extracted three times with 25ml 
portions of peroxide-free ether and the combined yellow 
organic phase and ether washings were washed throo times 
with distilled water to remove alkali, acetone and ethanol.
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The yellow ether solution was then dried over a little 
anhydrous sodium sulphate, concentrated under reduced 
pressure, and sai^ ples subjected to chronatogrsphy (see sectionB).
Some attempts were made to recover the saponified chlo­
rophylls (**water soluble chlorophyll derivatives**) from 
their aqueous solution by means of various adsorbents# For 
this purpose the aqueous green solution of si^mlfied chlo­
rophylls produced above was brought to pH6 with acetic acid, 
and the powdered adsorbent was added. The mixture wns 
stirred and allowed to stand, then filtered# The adsorbents 
used were silicic acid (Mallinkrodt, 100 mesh), calcium 
phosphate and **low-temperature burnt magnesia" (a mixture 
of magnesium oxide and magnesium oarbwate)# These 
adsorbents were examined with regard to both the efficiency 
with which they removed the saponified chlorophylls from 
soluticm and the ease with which these derivatives could 
be recovered from the adsorbent by means of elution with 
acetone and methanol.
4) mUQUL. QFL  M D
In order to estimate the amount of waxes and phospho­
lipids present in the leaves examined, the lipid extract 
from about 50g of leaf material was saponified as in 
procedure 3) above and the yellow ether solution resulting 
was concentrated to 3ml. 15ml of AnalaH acetone was 
added to the ether solution and the mixture wns left mt
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overnight to precipitate the waxes and phospholipids; 
the plant waxes are said to be insoluble in 20-25% ether in 
acetone (Thirkell, 1961; Tristram, 19&:)# The flocculent 
waxy precipitate was removed and the solution again left 
overnight at this procedure was repeated until no more
wax was precipitated# The wax/phospholipid precipitation 
was also performed on extracts which had not been subjected 
to saponification, but the precipitate obtained was dark 
green and required several washings with cold acetone to 
remove the colour#
As a routine method of purifioation prior to chromato­
graphy, a sample of lipid extract (equivalent to U-5g of 
leaf material) was taken to dryness n a small Buchner flask 
and the residue extracted three times with 2ml portions of 
cold, dry acetone# The acetone extracts were filtered 
through cotton wool or a small sintered glass funnel, combined 
and taken to dryness in another flask, then dissolved in a 
little ether or hexane for chromatography# Most of the 
waxes and phospholipids were left deposited on the walls of 
the flask in which the initial lipid extract had been taken 
to dryness# The filtration served to hold back any of this 
deposit that had been dislodged and this was washed back into 
the flask by the addition of a little hexane# The contents 
of this flask were then evaporated down and the weight of 
the dry residue was found#
For larger amounts of leaf lipid extract (equivalent
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to 2Qg or more of leaf) the solution wne taken to dryness 
In the presenee of r small nmount of wr shed Hyflo-Celite 
to provide a larger surface area for the cetone oxtr ctlcm# 
This procedure was followed for both the saponified 
and unsaponified leaf extracts in later experiments, for 
the reasons discussed in the Results Section#
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S.XP.amEHTAL (B) 
aj.P/iRATION METHODS
1 ) COLUaH CE>-.OMAgQQa^ HY 
0  CarotgnQigg
Column chromatography ha a been need claseically by Strain 
(igvda, 1948b ) mnd later by Moater, Quackenbueh and Porter 
(1932), BiokedTT, Livingston, Bailey end Thompson (1934) and 
others (see page 3) to aepar te the oarotenoide of plant 
leaves# Initially, erne experiments were performed in 
this work in an attempt to achieve a preliminary sep^r tion 
of the leaf pigments by column ciu-omatography, prior to 
analysis of the frootioas so obt ined by TLC# In actual 
f ict, the c rotenoid separr tions obtained by this column 
chromatography wore not ver. satisfactory and so no further 
analysie was performed on the fractions eluted from the 
colusn# The main adsorbent used for column chromatography 
in this work was silicic acid (Malinkrodt, ICO mesh) and 
columns were propr red either by dry packing of the adsorbent 
or by packing it in n slm ry in n-hexane#
b)
C o l u m  chromatojrax)!!.'/ wie .^iso tried for the separation 
of the isoprenoid quinones, partially in view of their 
instability to oxygon and light (v/hich became apparent 
during the course of these investigaticms) which may render 
other forms of chromatography unreliable, and partially in 
order to examine larger amounts of l e a f  extract# Various
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adoorbants woro tried Including magneeia/hyflo and eilicic 
aoid/hyflo mixture# in varioue proportion# and alao silicic 
acid and alumina# The beet initial eeparatione appeared 
to be on alumina and in view of the reported effect# of 
alumina on the ieoprenoid quinonc# (Hemming, Morton and 
Pennook, 1961) a deaotivated grade wa# ueed# In early 
experiments Spence érade '*0*' alimlna (Broekmann Ora de IX-IIl) 
was used, but then rVoela neutral alumina, deactivated with 
water to Brookmann Orsde III, w s found to give more reproduc­
ible result# and so was used in all later work#
The LKB Uvicord was used to onitor the column effluent 
at 254nm and owsequently the solvent# used had to be fairly 
transparent to UV light of this wavelength# Various non­
polar hydrocarbon solvent# (n-hax ne, cyclohexanc, heptane) 
were available and 1 ,r-dichloroethaiie wac used aa the polar 
eluting solvent#
In experiment# the alumina wsn p acked, r?s a
slurry in n-hexane, in a 3C x 1cm glaee column fitted with 
a sintered glass disc^ The 20g of alumina normally used 
however, only formed packing of about 23cm high in such 
a column and so n dead-#pnoe a s  left at the top# Thim 
dend-space filled with r olvent during the course of a 
cliromatographio run and could be expected to alter the 
applied gradient, consequently a column hc> d wr # devised 
which could leave little or no dead space* Initially this 
took the fora of plug made out of teflon tubing and teflon
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tape, which could be pushed tightly into the bore of the 
column* Later the device shorn in fig* 26 was designed 
and this was made in the department workshop* The teflon 
ring was cut from a piece of wide bore teflon tubing and 
could be compressed against the walls of the column by means 
of the nut and screw thread on the inner copper tube.
The adaptor shown allowed different length column packings 
to be set up in the same column with no dead space and 
separations were attmQ)ted with 5g, lOg, 13g* and 20g of 
columns of Mumizuu
Rapid se; arstione were required in this work and 
Veetergaard and Bayogh (1966) and Veatorgaard, Baycfgi nd 
vifitherell (1966) report the rapid separation of steroids 
using capillary columns. In view of the results ot these 
worker© some experiments were carried out to see if rapid 
separations of the quinones could be achieved by using narrow 
columns. Initially narrow glass columns (inside diameter 
of 0.6cm) wore used with a  length of either 55cm or 200cm 
(U-shaped) but these wore soma /hat fragile and columns made 
of teflon tubing (0.5om inside diameter) were liter used*
For the reasons discussed in the Results Section* 100cm was 
the f iiml length of coluim used.
For the connecticns to the columns* fine bore teflon 
tubing was used throughout nd connsctions were made using 
"sleeving" teflon of a tight fit* %ere connections were 
under proasure the sleeving teflon was replaced by vit<m 
and wired to ensure a tight fit* The connections at the
Column-head design
Pig. 28
eluant 
fixed nut
screw thread fused to inner tube
nut for tightening head 
washers
outer copper tube 
inner copper tube
narrow teflon tube
wall of column
teflon sealing washer
brass end piece fused to inner tube
adsorbent
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column inlet and outlet were made with teflon and viton 
"plugs" in the case of glass columns. A'lth the teflcm 
columns the inlet connection was made by means of a "swagelok" 
fitting and the outlet by means of a teflon plug and * 
circular clamp. Tliis teflon plug supported a small piece 
of washed cotton wool which held back the adsorbent packing#
The elution gr cliento were produced by a system of 
pump8 as described in tho Gradient klutlon Section and a 
three-chamber device wsb found oatlofaotory for this work# 
Initially the pumps used wore i<3L Micro : umps, but in later 
work these wei e replaced (for re sons discusr ■ in tl o 
Results Secticm) by a Durrum twelve channel "positive 
displacement tubing pump" fitted with aolvent-resistrnt 
viton tubing. To minimise "pulsing" of the flow in this 
system, three tubes were conn'Cted in parallel but out of 
phase with one another to supply the column# Dingle 
channels only v/ere used to supply the mixing chambers.
Ae was stated earlier, an LKB Uvicord flow an^ilyser 
was used to monitor the optical density of the column eff­
luent at and  ^ cii gram of the final arrangement used
for the phytoqulnone sep rations is chown in fig. 29. For 
Quantitative work, the normal Uvicord recorder was replaced 
by a Vitatron potentlonetrie recorder which d the advan­
tage of a larger chart area and variable speeds. The 
recorder chart was normally Ojierated at a speed of 15cm per 
hour and 5ml fractions, collected by siphon from the column.
Fig. 29
Column aaaembly for the gradient elution 
chromatography of plant quinonee.
II I Syringe
3-way tap
1 /  f T = r %
Column
« % G
j\r Uvicord
Gradient Generator
Siphon (5ml)
_ -ATFraction collector
Af
Recorder
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wôro amrked by M#ne of the event marker in the LKB fraction 
eolXeetor need. This device made a temporary short circuit 
In the Ix^ut signait thue causing a vertical line in the 
recorder trace# This fraction marking wna useful for 
locating the collected frmotlon#t but warn also found to be 
neceeeary for determining peak volumea, the flow rate 
tended to change vlth the varying solvent gradient (eee the 
Resuite ôection)#
The fraetione eluted from the column were eharaeterieed 
by TLCt paper chromatography and spectrophotometry ae des« 
cribed in later parte «T the Experimental Section. For 
quantitative work the eluted quincme fraotiome were deter^ 
mined by the borcAydride reduction assay (q.Vé)« but for 
routine measurements the peak area on the recorder trace was 
measured. This area was determined by finding the optical 
density of the peak maximum and halving this after correotiom 
for any base-line leviatiom. The velwm&e at this half peak 
height could then be found from the trace and the peak area 
was calculated by multiplying this volume by the corrected 
peak height* The area thus calculated was in units of 
volume times optical density (m&l.OD units) and the mass of 
substance was then determined either %y coeparison with known 
standards (in the case o# ^hylloquinone# ubiquinone and 
plastoquiAcme A) or from a consideration of the extinction 
value of the compound and the path length of the flow
cell used (0«75om)» These extinction values were calculated
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from th# molomilar weight# 4ft the plaetoquinonee aooording 
to Dae, Ixmnaeeme, Tea&ille end Lederer ( 1965g 1967} end 
from tlMi extinetiom value of 253 for plaetoquinome A given 
by leler# Rdegg, Langemenn, Sohudel, Ryeer and *#reoh (1961)# 
The extinctiw value for plaetoquinwe B wee calculated ae 
190 and for the plaetoquinone 0 and D group ae 249#
Since eatiefaOtory eeparationa of oC-^tocopherol quinone 
and acme of the plaetoqttincaae C and D group were not obtained 
due to the preeene# of steroid (see the Results Seoticm) the 
fraction containing these compounds was collected and assayed 
by the method of Buehe and Hallaway (1966); this is 
described in Baqperimental Section C on spectr^hotometry# 
Although the Vitatren recorder was normally operated 
in a linear fashion (i.e# measuring transmittance) it 
was sometimes necessary to operate it &s a log recorder ms 
in the measurwent of diohrornate ccmcentrution in the Gradient 
Elution Chromatography Section# It wias felt preferable to 
be able to change directly from the linear to the log scale 
of the Vitatron, but unfortunately these two scales ere not 
equivalent; the linear scale requireb iOmv for full scale 
deflection, whilst the log scale requires jOmv# In order 
to overcome this difficulty the circuit shown in fig. 30 
(designed by Dr. Stevens) was used to modify the input 
signal to the recorder. The switch 3 is closed for linear 
(iOmv) operation and left open for log (3Ckiv} operation.
The two scales can be made directly equivalent by adjusting
Fig. 30
Modifying circuit for Vltatron recorder
Event marker
UVICORD
30 270
100
50
Recorder
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t h e  r n r i v i b l ù  re s iô t 'in o e  i l so t i  a t  t h e  Bnme s ig n a l  g iv e s  a 
r@ ?âlng  o t 1 . C  o n  t h e  lo g  sc %le '*mà 10!;: on t h e  trr^ n em iss lo n  
scn le^  w h i ls t  ze ro  on th e  lo g  s c a le  I s  e q u iv a le n t  to  lOOfI 
on t h e  t r  n m aise io n  a c a le *
c) Rovitln»e fa^paratnax Qt the phytoQuinonea
F o r r o u t in e  d e te rm in a t io n s  a 100 x 0.5om oolumn of 
t e f lo n  tu b in g  w??s s e t  up w ith  a t e f lo n  and c o t to n  w ool p lu g  
a I I t s  lo w e r end; th e  f i n e  t e f lo n  tu b e  fro m  t h is  p lu g  wae 
c lo s e d  by means o f  a s h o rt  le n g th  o f  clam ped viton tu b in g #
A small fiüiHol > IS attached to the top of the column and 
both the ocluian rnd tho ^ower h lf of the funnel were filled 
with n-hsxane* ?Cg of .Voolm Alu^ iina (Or d@ III) wera now 
poured into the funnel and allowed to settle into the coltnm# 
9hen a  depth of 3bout 5cm of alumina u r n s  visible at the base 
of the column the outlet was oponed to allow the dsorbent 
to settle more rapidly; the settling w*r. Iso assieted 
by occasionally tapping the column with a spatula* Âlien 
all ti.e alumina had settl d it vv^ s compacted by pumping a 
small volume of n-hsx^ne thi»ough the column and more alumina 
(l-2g) w s then added to fill the ep'^ ee so made. The column 
w s the: preconditicnad by pu  ^ing 253il of 50T- dlehloroethanm/ 
n-hax ne through it, followed by 25ml of n-hexane. This 
procedure wae do% ted in order prevent ny discontinuona 
concentration change aiiggaste ' by Vren (1965). A knoV# 
weight of Ic'f (lO-23g) was then taken and extracted me In 
Expérimental Section A ?)b)* The hexane extr^ c^t w m a d e
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lap to a known volume and a aaspla equivalent to 0#5g taken 
for chlorophyll determination as in experimental Section (C) 
The rraalnder of the leaf extract was washed once with its 
own volume of 80  ^ aqueous methanol and then cnoe with an 
equal volume of 9Q>» aqueous methanol, to remove the polar 
lipids. Slg extract was taken to dryness nnâ acetone 
extracted (experimental Section Ah)} to remove the wmxee 
present# The acetone extract was taken to dryness, dise*» 
olved in 1*»2ml warm n-Wxane and transferred to the syringe 
body shown in fig. 29. Nitrogen pressure of 6-l01bo/ 
sq. inch we8 then applied to the syringe end the extract 
was fcrowd onto the column via the threoHvay tap. The 
flask which had contained the extract was rinsed twice 
with 1-*2ml n-hexane and these woehings were similarly 
loaded onto the column. The three-way tap w s then turned 
so as to connect the pump to the column mnd a gradient of 
dichloroathane in n*»h#xane was applied to separate the 
quinonee# The initial chamber conditiona were (O#7 3 /1 3 0 /  
100)(1#3/130/2#U)(2#5/23C/2#U) and the gradient produced 
by this "imperfect** system is shown together with the 
separations achieved, in the kesults Section.
The separation was allowed to run for three houre^ and 
the fraction eluted after about two end a quarter hours 
wms collected and assayed for c<«*tocopherolquinon0 and 
plastoquincne D as described in experimental Section C 3)«
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EXPERIMENTAL (B)
2) THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY
a) general PrinclpleB
Thin layer phromatography (TLC) appears to have been 
first used by Izmailov and Shraiber (1938). The technique 
was revived by Kirchner and Keller (1950) and Kirchner, 
Miller and Keller (1951) but it was not until the eystematle 
work of Professor Stahl (1956, 1965) that the wide range 
of application of TLC could be appreciated. Stahl simpli­
fied and, to a great extent, standardised the techniques 
of TLC, particularly with regard to the preparation of 
uniform thin layers of adsorbent. Stahl*8 original work 
led to the designing of an apparatus for the application 
of uniform adsorbent layers to several glass plates at once 
and such an apparatus, manufactured by Messrs. Desaga, of 
Heidelberg (and obtained through Camlab Ltd., of Cambridge), 
was used in some of this work. An alternative applicator, 
marketed by the Shandon Scientific Company Ltd., was also 
used and slightly more even layers wore obtained with this 
type of apparatus although it was found difficult to stan­
dardise the thickness very accurately. The Quickfit and 
Quartz TLC applicator used for most of this work was simpler 
to use than the Shandon apparatus and gave equivalent layers; 
it could produce adsorbent layers of 25CJ|U., 50(ÿi, 75(^, or 
10Ogu (as laid), Desaga spreader used gave a standard
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film thickness of 259a, whilst the Shandon "Unoplan»* wus 
adjustable for adsorbent layers of thicknesses between about 
200 and 20091.
Basically an applicator for TLC is required to produce 
an even, reproducible layer cr slurry of the adsorbent 
(usually in water) to one or more plme glass plates. The 
glass plates used iu this work were 20 x 20cm, 20 x 10cm 
and 20 X 3cm, The adswbent mainly us-d in TLC today 
(and that UTOd by Utahl) is Kioselgel O (or Silica Ôel G) 
v/hich is a silica gel of fine particle size, containing fibout 
10;& of gypsum (calcluu sulphate) as 1 binder to help the 
1 yers adhere to the glass plates. In much of this work 
2591 or 500^ layers of Silica Gel G or Silica Gel t (q.v,) 
were used and these were dialed at room temperature for IQ- 
20 ("Irutes (longer for binder-free adsorbents) and then 
actIv-?ted by heating before use (see b) below). Layers of 
Aluminium Oxide G wore treated similarly.
The TLC plate holding the adsorbent layer wsa loaded 
(as is general in TLC) with the mixture to be chromatographed 
(Icf f extract in this work) by application as a spot about 
2cm frcxB the lower margin of the pl«te (and at lei^ ct 1 cm 
from the edge to prevent "edge effects"), A l^ uil pipette 
was used for such dropwise applications. For preparative 
work it was neceeeary to apply the leer extract ne a etrip 
or band along the origin snd this was beut accomplis^ied by 
means of a 230 or bOC^ pipette with a email piece of tvfl€wi
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tubing fitted over the end of the etem, co that the pipette 
could be drawn alon^ tho perspex template provided (with 
the tubing ruating on the template) without actually touching 
the adsorbent layer. The drop at the end of the pipette 
touched the adsorbent and eerved to transfer the leaf extract 
to the piste by capillary action. «Vith practice^ excellent 
suits could be obtained using this method of strip loading. 
The strip (or spot) -vas thon dried off with an ^ir blower 
before development of the chromatogram.
The Do 80 g a prépara tiCMo box (obtained from Camlab Ltd.) 
was ilso used p irticularly for preparative TLC of the Iso- 
prvjnoid quinonea, dtrip loading under nitrogen could be 
iccompliohed by me ms of i micropipette fitted with a collar 
of teflon tubing ac bove. This collar :.aa tnen allowed 
to r at on the edge of the loading orifice and the flow 
rate v , a s  controlled by moans of finger on thv top of the 
pipette; the slide could then be moved long evenly with 
the other h nd.
The TLC pi tes jure then developed by standing t i i e i a  
almost v o r t i C '  liy in about 1cm depth of soxvent (see o) 
below) in a small clu'omatography t nk with a well fitting 
lid, Thu tam> « s covered with \ light-proof cloth to 
prevent photochemical dostxuctlon of iny of t h e  eompoun s 
present. Development normally required JO-3 0 minutes, 
and in this time the solvent usually rose to height of 
about 10-13cm, vfter this time the plates were removed
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f r o  t h o  t  ; n k  m d  t h e  s o l v e n t  f r o n t  w a s  m a  r k e d *  T h a
c l i r o i a a t O g r a x a G  w e r e  t h e u  o x n m i n e d  l a  v i s i b l e  a n d  u l t r a - v i o l e t  
l i g h t  n d  a n y  e o n q ^ o n e n t u  t h u s  d o t  j o W d  w o r e  m a r k e d  w i t h
0 a l i a r p  p o n c i i .  T h e  p i g m e n t s  w o r e  o  a l l y  v i s i b l e  a  s p o t s  
o r  b a n d s ,  b u t  f o r  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  o f  c o l  o u r l a  a s  c o m p o u n d s
s u c h  a  a u i n o n e s  a n d  t o c o / h a r o l s  t h o  T L C  p l a t e s  w e r e  s p r a y a d ,  
f t o r  d  v e l o p m e n t ,  w i t h  ■ n s  o f  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  r a a g o n t s  d o e -  
c r i b e d  i n  d )  b e l o w #
F o r  e x a m i n a t i o n  o f  s p e c i f i c  l i p i d e  t h e  b  n d s  o f  ï d s o r -  
b e n t  h o l d i n g  t h e m  w o r e  s c r a p e d  f r o m  t h e  p l a t e  w i t h  t h e  l i d  
o f  a  s p a t u l a  n d  t h e  l i p i d s  w e r e  e l u t e d  w i t h  : t h e r  o r  , ; t h a n o l ,  
a n d  t h e s e  m c t r a o t e  f i l t e r e d  o r  c e n t r i f u g e d  t o  r e m o v e  t h e  
a b s o r b e n t .  In t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  c o l o u r l e s s  q u i n o n e e  i s m a l l  
s t r i p  o f  t h e  p l a t e  b o u t  2 c m  w i d e  w a s  s p r  a y e d  w i t h  a  
d e t e c t i o n  r e a g e n t ,  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  o r o a  b e i n g  c o v e r e d  w i t h  
-  g l a a s  p l a t e .  T h e  s t r i p s  o f  a d a o r b o n t  o n  t h e  u n s p r i y a d  
p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  p i  t e ,  w h i c h  c o r r e s p o n d e d  t o  t h e  c o l o x i i * e d  
b a n d s  o f  t h e  s p i * : i y e d  p o r t i o n ,  w o r e  r e m o v e d  n d  e l u t e d  a s  
a b o v e .  T h e  e x t r a c t s  o b t  l i n o d  w e r e  n o r m a l l y  e x a m i n e d  
s p e o t r o p h o t o u e t r l c a l l y  ( s e e  B c c t i o n  C ) .
s o m e  o x q e r l  . i o n t s  w e r e  : l 3 0  p e r f o ? " a e d  u s i n g  a saturated 
a t m o s p h è r e "  i a  t h .  d e v e l o p i n g  t a n k .  T h i s  v ; a : .  o b t a i n e d  b y
1  . . n i n g  t h e  w a l l s  o f  the t a n k  w i t h  r r h t m m  p H U  p a p e r  a .  t u r -  
a t e  cl a / l t h  t h e  s o l v e n t .  T h e  ' ' 8 - c h a m b c r "  b a c l i n i q u e  o f  
S t a h l  ( 1963)  w a s  I s o  u s e d  i n  m u c h  o f  t h l : :  w u r k  a n d  g o o d  
r e s u l t s  w e r e  o b t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  D o  s a g a  " v p p a r  t u s .  I n  t h i s
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technique the TLC plate itself forms one wall of the tank 
and a cover plate, with 0.3cm glass strips sintered along 
three edges, is clipped on to formthe other walls. With 
this technique, saturation W  the chamber is very rapid and 
only naall volumes of solvent are required to fill the devel»» 
oping trough into which the assembled chamber is placed, 
Davies (1963) has described a simplified form of the 8- 
chamber although in this work the sintered glass cover plate 
w 8 foun to be superior. Adsorbents and solvent systems 
used are described in b) and c) following, and their merits 
are discueeed in the Results Section,
Preservation of thin layer chromatograms (where these had 
not been used for preparative separations) was achieved by 
spraying the adsorbent layer with'%eatan" (Merck), This is 
an aqueous dispersion which impregnates the adsorbent film to 
seal it in a thin plastic sheet, ^hon dry,the complete 
adsorbent film was removed f r w  the glass plate by placing it 
in a dish of water and gently prying off the layer with a 
spatula. The film was then dried, stuck onto sheets of 
paper with adhesive tape and filed#
b) Adsorbents used
Although Stahl origin^^lly used Silica Gel G, other ad-
sorbent £ are uo^ available for TLC and some of tLase were 
experimented with. The actual adsorbent, the way it was used 
to prepare plates and the treatment of the plates prior to 
loading and development, are described below# The meparat­
ions obtained on such plates with various solvents ere 
discussed in the Results Section#
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(I) 81111» a (MePCJt)» This adsorbent was u u d  In most
Of th# work. To coat five 20 x 20cm pistes with a layer 
2591 thick (as spread), 30g of this adsorbent was mixed 
vigourously with 40ml of distilled water until nc lumps 
remained, A further 20ml of distilled water was then added 
and the slurry was again stirred vigourously and poured 
into the applicator. The whole process of mixing the 
slurry and coating the plates was carried out fairly rapidly, 
as the gypsum present caused the mixture to set within four 
or five minutes. The plates were dried for 10-20 minutea
nt room temperature md then activated by heating at iiO^C, 
for at least m  hour, before use,
(II) BlXica Q9l a (Maohor.y): Almost Identical to the 
Merck product and was treated similarly, A sample of the 
adsorbent was Iso purified, by extraction with hexane/eth­
anol (30150) and then ethanol. Plates were prepared from 
this purified material in an identical manner,
(III) 81ilca Qcl a/mzbU (Maohcrcy)t A rlmiinr product to 
the silica gel above but containing an inorganic fluorescent 
indicator to aid in the aetection of compounds which absorb 
ultra violet light. The layer appears « brilliant yellow-» 
green under ultra violet light, whilst absorbent compounds 
show as a dark grey. Plates were prep-tred simil rly to the 
other silica gels bove,
(iv) Silica Gel H (Merck): A binder-free silice gel of 
falwly high purity which w 0 used a great deal, especially
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for the chromatography of the quinonee. Both 250jji and 
5091 layers were used and to coat five plates 20 x 20em with 
e l^yer of 250p, 30g of the adsorbent were shaken In a 
conical flaek with 70ml of distilled water. As no hinder 
was present the slurry could be left to stand before use.
The plates were allowed to dry at room temperature for about 
an hour and were then activated for 1 -2 hours et IIO^C,
(v) Gllice Gel (Woelm)? A binder-free silica gel of fairly 
high purity which was used for the prepar* tion of adsorbent 
layers 500-6091 thick (as spreadj. To coat five plates 
20 X 20cm with - l*^ ysr 500-600p thick, 7Cg of the adsorbent 
was mixed by h=^ nd with 9f^l of distilled water. As no 
binder was present the slurry could be left to stand before 
use. The plates were dried and activated similarly to 
those of Bilice Gel H above,
(vl) Silica Oel BGhI (Whatman)! A  binder-free silica gel 
similar to the %^ oelm product above although slightly 
different conditions were neceaeary to produce compar ble 
layers. To co%t five plates 20 x 20cm with a layer 600^ 
thick, 50g of the adsorbent was homogenised in 100ml of 
distilled wmter in a Wiring blander. The plates were dfied 
rnd aetiv ted elm 11 rly to those prepared from the Merck 
and #oelm products above,
(vii) Aluminium Oxide Q (Merck)s This adsorbent was used 
for B number of separation© of the quinonee, end plate© war# 
prepared in a similar manner to those of Silic© Gel G
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(viii) Mixed adeorbentm
V rious mixed adsorbente were tried incLudi.n«g magnesia/ 
byfio mixtures, eaioium carbosiate/hyflo mixtures and 
aluminium oxide/cellulose mixtures, but none of these gave 
very satisfaetory results. Good results were obtained 
however with a 30/50 (w/w) mixture of ^dluminium Oxide G and 
Silica Gel G which Stahl (1963) describes as "ÂlusiX".
These plates were prepared similarly to those of Silica 
Gel G above.
c) Boivonts used
A large number of different solvent systems were tried 
during this work for the separation of the oarotenoide and 
the quinonee present in leaf extracts. The best of these 
svxv@m,s tire listed below with respect to the compounds 
which they satisfactorily separated and the adsorbents on 
which they were used. Since silica gel (with or without 
gyp Sira binder) and alumina (with gyp su binder) ware the 
major adsorbents used these are the only ones considered 
below.
(i) Separütions of the carotanoids on ailica gel
Satisfactory results were achieved with the following 
solvents.
Benzene/acetone (60:40)
Hexsne/aoetone (5 0i5 0) (6Ct40)
Hexane/ether (70130)
The best of these solvents wrs found to be hexane/
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acetone (60t4 0) using \nilaR acetone and m  onlined davol- 
oping tank. Some of th e  lo s s  polor carotenolds v;ore bettor 
oaparated by means of some of th e  s o lv e n ts  in  ( i i )  belaw.
(ii) Separations of the guinonee on sillcn gel
Smtiofeotory results wore achieved with a min^ bor of 
solvent systems including the following.
Benzene
Benzene/acetone (98 s 2)
Benzene/ethanol (98:2)
Benzene/hexane (v rying proportions)
Carbon tetr chloride/acetone (95t 5)
Chloroform 
Diehloroethane
I c h l o r o a t h a n o / h e x a n e  )I (varying proportions)Vi chioroethane/heptane )
Good results wore obtained v/lt3 benzene nd benzene/
hexzne mixtures both in lined and u n lln e d  ta n k s  <5 ?ell as
in the 8-chnmber. D i ohl or os thane and dichloroa thane/
hexane mixtures were useful for the separation of the more
polar quinonee under the same conditions#
(111) separation3 of the qulnopea oo
Alumina plates j c r e  useful for some s e p a r t ie n s  w h ich
were relatively unsatisfactory on silica gal (see the results
Section) and similar solvent systems were used# Best
results Tcr ' obtained with the following, both on alumina
and alusil piste.
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Benzene
3 n zen e /liexn n e  (v a r y in g  p r o p o r t io n s )
ichloroethane/cyclohexana )
D lch lw o eth an c ,h ep tan e  ) (v a ry in g  p ro p o rtio n s )
D1 ehl or oc thane/hexane \
Toluene
d) Detection Re^ ;..cnts
(i) The "Phase-Tesf■ for ehloroohvlla: This teat is
hmoed on the reaction of chlorophylls with 10?^  potassium 
hydroxide/methanol and consequently the plate was sprayed 
with this solution and the colour changea noted (see fmith 
and Benitez, 1955, PP 192-193)#
(11) The "Oarr-Frloe" tests This relies on the reaction 
carotenoldr and vitamin a with antimony trichloride/ 
chloroform to give % blue colour. The spray reagent was 
prep^^red hy carefully grinding antimony trichloride with 
chloroform, in n mortar and pestle, to give n saturated 
solution. The rhltifidi suspension was allowed to settle 
and then the TLC plate was sprayed with the fresh solution 
(not more than six days old) and the colours noted. On 
heating the plate, steroids became visible as pinkitdi spots 
(Merck, 1963),
(ill) Rhodanine: This reagent used as a If solution in
ethanol, Veakly coloured carotenoid aldehydes give a red 
colouration with this reagent in the oolà on overspraying 
with conoentrnted ammonia (Truter, 1963* p47)#
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(!▼) Llebermann-BuroherdL tests A. modifio«itlon of thle test 
for storoido wee performed by epr ying the TLC plmte with 
a mixture of acetio anhydride and chloroform (1:1) md then 
overlaying the surface with a glnaa plat® smeared with con­
centrated BUJLphurlc acid# Çrterold® reacted r nldly in 
the cold to give chareoterlmtlo blue-green colours (other 
transitory colours w* re also observed)#
(v) Keotetregoliua chloride: ^any experiments were per­
formed to find a modification of this reagent of Lester and 
Ramaearma (1959) for the detection of quinones on paper 
chronatograms, which would be suitable for us© with TLC. 
Initially fairly good results were obtained by snr^ylng 
the TLC plate first with r 0#1^ ' solution of potr solum 
borohydride in aqueous ethanol followed, nftcr CO-30 
seconds, with % ^0^ solution of coneentrrted h?/drochlorie 
acid in ethanol to destroy the exceas borohydride. Sprelng 
with a 0# : 5 ' solution of néotétrazolium chloride in 5*^ - 
aqueous ethanol nd then warming with r hot air blower 
revealed the quinones b purplish pink spots. This 
procedure was eomewhat cumbersome ana better results were 
later acMevad by reversing the order of reagents and omitting 
the acid# The final fo m in which this reagent was used 
w B by spraying the TLC plate with 0#25^ néotétrazolium 
chloride in phosphate buffer (pH 7#0), drying off with nn 
air blower and then over spraying carefully with 0#1 - 0.5% 
SQueouB potassium borohydride# ^Varming gently from below
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with a hot air blower revealed the quinoMS» as above, ae 
purplish pixik apote# ^here the reagent w^e used on siliea 
gel plates the phoephate buffer could be repl -y 
ethanol but on aluminft or aluail platus this o^uaed th e  
whole adsorbent layer to turn pink (probably a pH effect ).
Under the condition# dsboribcd, this reagent was found 
to be very useful for the detection of SL^lnonc# present in 
the lipid extract# of leaves#
(Ti) griph»nylftpagttllttiu cly-py^ tis; AttoBpta «ere mode to 
use this reagent as a less expensive substitute for nootet- 
rasolium chloride in the procedure above, but although seme 
results wei^ obtSined, sensitivity of th u  tast w a not xvearly 
as great# The reagent was also used as a 4/' aolut- n in 
3% alcoholic alkali; under thece c o n d it io n s  i t  c b o u l '
produce  ^ r e d  c o l o m ^  tion v»ith r e d u c i n g  c o n p o u n d a  ( M e r c k ,the
1963) but there w c  s  a  t e n d e n c y  for/whole a d s o r b e n t  layer 
to turn r e d #
(vii) Leuconethylene bl\:^ t Two fo rm s cf th-o r# a^ent for 
quinones were tried# The first was p re p a re d  accordinc to 
Ooodwin ( 1964)  by adding lal of glacial c  tic ccid a n d  
2500g o f  ainc dust to 5ml o f  ? 0#02ÿ< l olution c f  methylene 
blue in acetone# The mixture was swirled gently u n t i l  mlmoet 
colour leer and then the TLC plate was sprayed w ith  thic 
solution#
The second form of reagent vves prepared aocordlng to 
the method Of Linn, J^ age, wong, Cralc, Sliunk anh yolkors (1959)
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by add ing  1gm o f  z in c  d u s t m d  1ml o f  g l a c i a l  a c id  to  l O O a g m  
o f  m ethy len e b lu e  in  100ml o f  e th a n o l*  O n ly  t h is  l a t t e r  
f o r i i  o f  re a g e n t u e e m e d  to  g iv e  e a t i s f  o t o r y  r e a u l t s  o n  th e  
TLC p la t e ,  the qu inones p re n e n t g iv in g  a b lu e  c o lo u r a t io n  
a lm o st im m e d ia te ly  ( th e  whoxa p la t e  tu i*ne b lu e  in  about five 
m in u te s )*
(viii) ?3i‘rlc c h lot i d s / - d ip y r id y l  reat^ entt The o v ra y
ry -rg en t w a p re p a re d  by m ix in g  ona p a r t  o f  0*3}- e th a n o iio/f e r r i c  c h lo r id e  .v ith  one p a r t  o f  IV' e th n n o lic  - d ip y r id y l *  
T h ie  re  g en t s used f o r  tn e  d a te o t io n  o f  to c o p h e ro ls  and 
a ls o  o f the h yd iv q u ln o n u s  produced by r e d u c t io n  u f the  
quinones jp rvsen t w ith  p o tass iu m  b o ro h y d rid e  :s in  the f i r s t  
method in  ( v )  above.
( l a )  T u r n b u l l B l u e  r . a ^ u n t  ^ ( S k i n n e r ,  f a r k i i u r s w  a n d  
A l u u p o v i c ,  1 9 3 4 ) *  T h e  T L C  p l a t e  w a s  s > . r  t y o d  with a  , y  
a q u e o u s  s o l u t i o n  o f  f e r r i c  c h l o r i d e ,  a l l o w e d  t o  d r y  e l i g n t l y  
a n d  t h e n  o v v r o ^ . e a y a d  w i t h  . 3 , a q u e o u s  s o l u t i o n  o f  p o t a s s i u m  
f c r x ’ l o y r i n i d e .  T o c o p n e r o l s  p r e s e n t  r e d u c e d  t h e  f e r r i c  
c h i a r i d e  t o  f e r r o u s  w h i c h  g i v e s  a  dark b l u e  c o l o u r a t i o n  
( T u r n b u l l ’ p  B l u e )  . v i t h  t h e  p o t  ; s a  l a m  f e r r i e y m i d e .  T h i s  
w i «  f o u n d  t o  be •. v e r y  s e n s i t i v e  t . ~ t  f o r  t o c o p h e r o l  s .
( x )  i  h o s p h o m o l y b  U c  a c i d :  T h i s  r e ' . g e n t  u  a  u s e d  c o o r d i n g
t o  O c h e r  ( 1 9 6 1 )  -  s  i 'C V '  a c :  u t i o n  i n  e t h  v i o l  t o  v c e t  f o r  
s n t i o x i d a n t s .  ,‘ f t e r  e p r a y i i i ^  t h e  T L C  p l a t e  w i t h  t h  . 
s o l u t i o n ,  t o c o p h e r o l s  ( a n d  o t h e r  ‘ o a t i o x i d e n t s  i f  p r a o e n t )  
g . ' v e  a  d  r l  b l u e  c o l o u r  i t  i o n *  T h e  p i  a t  g  w a s  l e f t  f o r
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sbout thre« ainatos mnd then sprayed with eonoentrated 
aqoeeae ammonia which rendered the yellow hacJcground eolouf- 
leest thus making it easier to distinguish any faint blue 
eolour^’tion.
(xl) Diasetigsd o-dianlsidlBS (Dimso reageat)t (Analytiosl 
Method# CoRsnltte®, 1959)# A freshly prepared solution of 
0*5% m que one Fia et Blue Salt B (Merck) sprayed onto the 
piste and allowed to dry slightly* The plate was then 
overeprayed with 0*1 N sodium hydroxide to speed up the 
colour development* This reagent was used to distinguiA 
between o(- r?nd ^ -toco%,heroic which g«ve a faint psle brown 
colouration and and S-tooopherols which reacted to 
give a d^ r^k ptarplish colouration*
(xii) Flrt^ cregeein: Thia reagent umed both as its pot-
Belt (0*1^) in aquctma solution and ms a 0*01% sol­
ution In ethanol (Tmmphy, .iHiittle * nd Pennock, 1965) to 
detect ultraviolet absorbing ocaapouads* Several nmx- 
absorbing comrounds arc visible on damp plates since they 
react with the yellow fluorescein to yield cosin «hich is 
red* Cfbservmtion under ultra violet light ( : 54nm ) shows 
absorbing and other remetive compounds ms d rk ^rems on a 
brilliant yellow-green fluorescent ground.
(xiil) Rhodsaine Bt Thie reagent was used ms a 0*5% solution 
in ethanol (Merck, 1963) ms « general spray reagent for lipids 
and for the detection of ultra violet absorbing ccmpounde. 
Better results were obtained with a 0.01% solution as used
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b y  B e i s c  ( 1 9 6 4 ) #
( x i v )  R h o d u m l i i e  6 G : T h i s  r a ' » g e n t  u a e d  i n  s i m i l a r
m a n n e r  t o  R h c d a a i n e  B  a b o v e .  B e t t e r  r o m u l t e  o b t a i n e d
b y  p r e p a r i n g  t h e  T I C  p l a t e #  w i t h  0 . 1 %  a n r e o u e  R ^ o d m m l n e  5 0  
i n  p l a c e  o f  i i s t i l l e d  w ^ t e r ,  ss d e s c r i b e d  b y  Avlg n, Q ^ o o d m e n  
a n d  S t e i n b e r g  ( 1 9 6 3 ) .  W h e n  v i e w e d  ■ u n d e r  u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t
( 2 5 4 n m ) ,  b e o r b l n ^  c o n p o i m d s  ( c u i n o n e s  a n d  t o c o p h e r o l » )
W G r e  v i s i b l e  a s  d a r i t  \ r a a s  o n  a  y e l l o w  f l u o r e s c e n t  g r o u n d ;  
n o u t r & l  l i j - i d e  B u c h  G t c x ’ O i d s  e r e  v i e i b i e  b y  t h e i r
e n h t i x i c c d  f i u o i ' c s c e n e © #
( x y )  C^ o h u r i  c i d t  T h i s  v ' « s  u s e d  a e  a  g e n e r a l  d e t e c t i o n  
r e a g e n t  f o r  o r g a n i c  o o m p o u n d a .  O o o d  r e s u l t »  w e r e  o b t a i n e d  
b y  s p r i y i i O c ,  t h e  p l a t e  w i t h  c o n c .  H ^ B O ^ ^ / e t h a n o I  (  1 T " '  a d
C h e n  h e i t i i i c ,  ' t  1 i 0 ^  f o . r  t e n  m i n u t e s .  A l l  o r g a n i c  c c m p o n n d »  
^  r c v o n l c d  t  d a r k  b r o w n  o r  b l f ^ c k  a r e a s  u n d e r  t h e ^ ^ e  
c c r i d i t i o n n  r - n d  i n  t h e  a  i d  y  r t r  g e e  o f  t h e  r e ^  e t  i o n  a n y  
e t e r c i d s  p r c p a n t  g a v e  c h T s o t e r i s t i e  b l u e ,  g r e e n o r  r e d  
c o l o n n a t i o n r . .
( x v i  )  I o d i n e  :  I o d i n e  v  ; p o m -  rrio u s e d  a s  a  g e n e r a l  l i p i d  
d e t e c t i o n  r e a g e n t  b y  e i t h e r  b l c w / i n g  t h e  v a p o u r  f r o m  m 
w a r n e d  f l a s i t  o n l  t h e  ; !  i t e ,  o r  b y  1 1  o w i n g  i t  t o  s t - ' n d  i n  
a  T L C  t r n k  c o n t a i n i n g  a  f e v #  c r y s t a l s  o f  I o d i n e #  A n y  lipids 
p r e s e n t  w o r e  r e v e a l e d  b b  ,v ' ^ l o w  o r  b r o w n  s p o t #  w i t h  t h e s e  
t e c h n i q u e e #
( x v i i )  . t  t h y l o u l n c  1  a i n i u m  m e t h o c x i l  o h a t e ;  C a w i c k i ,  B t e n l e y  
e n d  H a u s e r  ( 1 9 3 9 )  h a v e  d e s c r i b e d  t h e  u s e  o f  i » i n a . l d l n l u T n
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■ n d  i Q p i d i n i u m  r  » l t  s  i n  a l k a l i n e  s o l u t i o n  f o r  t h e  c o i o r i -  
m e t r l e  d e t e c t i o n  o f  t e r m i n a l  r i n g  c u i n o n e s  i n  i r  p o l l u t i o n  
s t u d i e s *  A t t e m p t c  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  i n  t h i s  w o r k  t o  u s e  
t h i r  r e  c t i o n  f o r  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  b i o l o g i c ' 1  ' U l n o n e e ,  
w i t h  s o m e  c u c c e s s  a s  r e p o r t  d  i n  t h e  R e c u i t s  S e c t i o n .
T h e  1 * m e t h y l q u i n a l d i n l u i a  m e t h o s n l y h  t e  T / a s  p r e p ' r e d  
b y  s l o w l y  a d d i n g  6 m l  o f  q u l n n l d i n a  t o  o f  d i m e t h y l  m i l -  
p h n t e  i n  » n  i c e  h a t h .  T h i s  m i x t u r e  s  t h e n  a l l o w e d  t o
e t  a n d  f o r  3 C  m i n u t e s  a t  r o o f î  t e n p e i ^ '  t u r e  w h e n  i t  s o l i d i f i e d .
T h e  s o l i d  p r o d u c t  w a s  r o c r y s t ' ^ l i i s a d  f r o m  1 0 0 m l  o f  n - p r o p -  
a n o l  b y  c o o l i n g  t h e  h o t  s o l u t i o n  i n  - n  i c e  hath. T h e  o f f
\ ? h i t e  c r  y s t a l s  o b t a i n e d  w e r e  r i n s e d  w i t h  a  l i t t l e  n - p r o p n n o l
a i r  d r i e d  a ' d  t h e n  s t o r e d  a t  0 ^ 0 .  T h e  c u l n a l d i n i t m  n - l t  
w -3 u s e d  2 . 9 %  s o l u t i o n  I n  m e t h o x y e t h a n o l .
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3) ..
S e v e r a l  m c d i f l o a t i o n e  o f  T L C  w a r ^  t r i a d  i n  t h i s  w o r k  
a n d  t h e e a  a r e  d o e o r i b e d  b e l o w #  T h e y  c  m  b a  d i v i d e d  i n t o  
t w o  t y p e » ,  t h e  f i r a t  o f  w h i c h  u t i i i e  d t h e  ' r e v ^ r s c d - p h n æ  
t e c h n i q u e  e i t h e r  w h o l l y  o r  p a r t l y  ( a )  b )  b v l o w ) #  T h e  
o t h e r  t y p e  o f  m o d i f i c a t i o n  ( o )  -  c )  b e l o w )  e f f e c t i v e l y  
e x t e n d s  t h e  l e n g t h  o f  t h e  B o l v e n t  r u n ,  w i t h  e i t h e r  s i n g l e  
d o i v e n t  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  e l s e  o f  th* p l a t e ,  o r  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  
s o l v e n t s #  
a)
h y d r o p h o b i c  TLC l a y e r s  can b e  used with polar oolvont 
m i x t u r e s  to a c h i e v e  l i p i d  s e p a r  t i o n s  b y  pariuiu^on 
o f  a d s o r p t i o n  c h r o m â t ogz*aphy# d i n c e  d i f f e r e n t  f otore 
a r e  o p e r a t i n g  i t  i s  u s u a l l y  p o a a l b l o  t o  s e p a r  t e  i n d i v i d u a l  
l i p i d s  o n  ruversad-xdiaee p i  itos e v e n  -viion t h e y  h a v e  very 
s i m i l a r  lit V a l u e s  o n  a d s o r b e n t  l a y e r s #  ,1 number o f  d i f f e r e n t  
h y l r a x > h c b l c  l a y e r s  wore t r i o d  i n  t h i s  w o r k  and t h e s e  are 
d e s c r i b e d  b e l o w #
(1)
d o o d w i n  ( 19C4 )  h a s  d e c e r l b o d  t h e  u s e  o f  s l l l c ^  g e l  
l a y e r s  i m p r e g n a t e d  w i t h  l i q u i d  p a r a f f i n  t v  e e p  r  t e  t l  e  
u b i  q u i n o n e s  a n d  e u c h  i ' - y e r s  m ^ v ^  b e e n  u s e d  i n  t h i s  - v o r k #  
i h v  p l a t e ©  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  b y  . l a c i n g  n o r m a l  c i i i c  ;  g e l  p i a t e a  
i n t o  a  T L C  t a n k  c o n t a i n i n g  f C U m i  o f  3 / :  ( v / v )  i i c u i d  p  r  f f i n
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i n  n - h o x i n e  a n d  t h e  t a n k  w a s  t h e n  c l o s e d  a n d  s l o w l y  t i l t e d  
t v  1  u n o r s e  t h e  w h o j i a  p l a t e #  . \ T t e r  30 s e c o n d s  t h e  t a n k  wa» 
n l o w l y  t i l t e d  h a c k  t o  t h e  v o r t i c a l ,  o p e n e d  a n d  t h e  p l a t e  
r e m o v e d #  J T t e r  d r y i n g  I n  L h e  a i r  l o r  o n e  m i n u t e  t h e  r e v e r ­
s e d  p l a t e  w a s  r e a d y  f o r  u s e #  T h e  s o l v e n t s  u s e d  0 9 1
B u c h  l a y e r s  i n c l u d e d  1 - 1 Q p  w a t e r / a c e t o n e  a n d  9 b p >  a h e o l u t e  
e t h a n o l ,  a i l  p r o  L o u o i y  s a t u r a t e d  w i t h  l i q u i d  p a r a f f i n .
( - ' - - 8
L a y e r s  o f  ^ o l y a m i d o  a n a  p o l y a m i d e / c e l l u l o s e  m i x t u r e s  
h f > v e  b e e n  u s e d  b y  I g g e r  . n d  k l e i n i g  ( 1 9 6 5 )  f o r  t h e  s e p a r a ­
t i o n  o f  l l p l d  s o l u b l e  g u l n o n e s  a n d  s i m i l a r  l a y e r s  h a v e  b e e n  
u s e d  I n  t h i s  w o r k .  a n d  n x e i n i g  u s e d  c e l l u l o s e  t o
s t a b i l i s e  t h e i r  p o l y a m i d e  ( ' l e r v o n " )  l a y e r s  b u t  t h e  M n c h e r e y ,  
N  g G i  p r o d u c t  u s e d  I n  t h i s  w o r k  g a v e  s a t l s i ' a e t o r y  l a y e r s  
w i t h o u t  a n y  b i n d i n g  o r  o t a b l l i s i n ©  a g e n t s .  S o l v e n t s  o f  
C - 2 0 .  w a t e .  i n  a c e t o n e  w o r e  m a i n l y  u s e d  o n  t h e s e  l a y e r s .
( i - i - l )  f - o i y e - ü A y i e n e  i . c w w f
o i n c c  p o l y e t h y l e n e  s h o u l d  p r o d u c e  a  h y d r o p h o b i c  l a y e r ,  
a t t e m p t s  * ^ / e r e  m  a e  i n  v h i s  w o r k  t o  p r o a u c e  s a t l s f n c t o r y  
l a y e r s  o f  t h l z  j n t c r i n l .  G o o u  r v e i u - t s  w e r e  a c h i e v e d  w i t h  
t h e  p r o d u c t  b y  p o s L l n g  i . ü . i .  ; v l k a t h o n e  p o w d e r  o r  5 D M  
p o l y e t h y l e n e  p o w d e r  t h r o u g h  u  1 C 0  m e s h  s i e v e #  1 2 g  o f  t h i s  
f i n e  p o v / a e r  v /  q  n o  o g e n l s e d  f o r  o n e  m i n u t e  i n  50m l  o f  
m e t h a n o l  n d  u s e d  t o  c o a t  3  T O  x  i O c m  p l a t e s  w i t h  a  ? 5 ( ^ i  
l a y e r #  o L ü i l r j -  s o l v e n t  a  w o r e  u s e d  a s  o n  t h e  p o l y a m i d e  
l a y e r s  a b o v e #
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(iv) Glliconlsed oellulos©
Only column grf'd© of this wr-o Avmilmble
“but c o a r s e  l  y / e r n  c o u l d  b e  p r e p “ T * e d  b y  h  n d  b y  r o l l l n y  out
Rlur%*y vith a gl^sr r o d ,  ser-ar^ t^ ionr of the r Inonem
■ obtained on the me 1 yero tiding methanol nQ -• «-olvent#
Raver mil-3 (tnplied ncisnee I/^ bor etor j em Inc*), rhtàh Im ^
oillce gel t-cted '1th dime t byl d 1 chi o n  or 11 - no. should give
r a p  ini on no rmlt n,
b  )  T - 7 0  l i m a n g j o n r l  7 L C  u s i n n .  a d s o r b e n t  ^ n d  r e v e r s e d -
Phaee tecbai uos#
Two procedures have oeen tried in orcioi- &o acnicve
b o t h  n o r m a l  n d  r e v e r s e d - p h a a e  o h r o m  . t o ^ r a p l i y  o n  G i n g j . ®
ILG platej these ore domcribcd below#
(1) .Tilicà c.el/par ff in imore.aiated siiic . y.ei
in t h i r  method a  normal k ' i ^ . u . o a  gal layer w a s  spotted
t one corner witn tnc mixture to be seperateu (usually either
A crude or partially purified la f extract)# Pha pl^  to
was then developed in the normal manner in a solvent suoh
r benzene "nd, when daveloi ment . -o complete, removed from
the tank nd ■ H o w  a to dry. The unoccupied p> r t  of t e
plate wa© than impregnated with liquid paraffin, dried *nd
developed t^ right nples tc the initial directj,on in
r e v e r e s d - p h e e o  s o u v e n t  s u c h  ^ 8  p. w a t e r /  c c tone# home
attempts were made to mpre^n.-te the xayer by spr yirig it
with liquid par ff in in either n-j.vxan? • bet ; . i ;lts
might be obtained by this technique aI an ev .ri tph tyxng
coiUd be achieved#
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(11) SlIlgfl„iKjl/jftg3jr90iae or POXyothylena powder
A. nova^ method v/aa do vised whereby TLC plate b could 
bo pruparod with a narrow strip o silica gel for the riret 
development and \ largo ua. of hydrophchic layer for tlie 
second# To prepare such pi uoa rxortu il ( uickfit) Lpi»ead»r 
wuQ modified by inserting plastic ui.lsion 4oi f-ou one
end# A silica go4. wliirry was then x»ourv>u into th:> n-*rrow
section 1or:ad and a polyamide or polyethylene olurry into 
the remainder; plates v/ere then u:iid us uminl# It a 
found advantageous to slurry botli nuteri .In in the same 
medium tc prod cc ;n oven junction and hOd aqueous mcth-oaol 
i.?ao found to be hurt fca this purpose# Good separations 
were achieved on thacra , lutee -nd these re described In 
the Resul e Gootion#
c) Two dinensionai iciorbent TLC
Various attempts t t.fO dir..nrlonai TLG #ere -n- dc, 
using cilica uol G wi;h hex ne/icetone (6C%4 ) the first 
Evolvent# 'Vfter the solvent front had r i t o  ' height of 
about 1. -15cm the plate wne removed from the tank -n. dried 
off with _ cold uir blower oi . j.t of nilrv^on# The plate
w:. £ injn turned tfirou^ h ^0^ end d . vcl vped in t:a: eccond
solvent, again to a height of 1 -15cm (or :oxe if aocessary)# 
The solventp used in the second direction a re eone of the 
less polar solvents listed in 2}c) hove, e#^* b nz'.r : and 
benmone/cthanoi ( SS : 2 ) #
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d) Multiple
Thifi reodlflcfftlon of TLC w-'m tried# pnrtieularly for 
the separation of some of the ruinonss present, hy develop­
ing t ' r c  nbromatogr'=»m to a height of only 6-1 Oom in the firet 
solvent, removing the plite from the ehromntogrsphy t nk 
and drying off the solvent a a in n) hove# The TLC plate 
waa then rudevelopod In the same dlreeticm to a height of 
12-15OT ?^lth the second, less polar solvent, thus giving a 
better separation of compounds running with the solvent 
front in the first solvent# Paire of some of the lees 
polar solvents listed in 2)c) were tried, particularly 
beneeno/aoetone (98:2) or benzene/othanol followed
by benzene#
e) Continuous TLC
Contlnuaua TLC his been performed unlnu the BH ch mber 
ra described by Stahl (1965); the apparatus used vr»s m m -  
ufaotuMd by De saga id obtained through Caialab Ltd# 
Cyolohexana and heptrne/dichlorocthane mixtures wore used 
to separata phylloauinone and piastoquinonc A on layerm 
of alumina and development times of up to 8 hours have 
been uMd# Continuous development of silica gci plates 
with 40-60 petroleum ether (AnalsR) wsa used to separate 
(/- and ^  -carotenes in leaf extracts#
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r.KgKRlM&KT/J. (g)
h) i CliRUî/.TÜURAI HY
Uruxn^ry paper chroi-atogr'^  hy hv r not been utilised 
very b u c c c -  sfulxy for zhe  s o , ; ration of lipide and bo  only 
impregnated paper's were used in thir work. Two tjnpes of 
commercially available adsorbent-impregnated papers were 
tried as well ‘^z one ''reversed phase'* system utilising 
paper impregnated with Bilicone fluid# 
a ) Cillcic. acid impregnated paper
The paper used was Yh :tman grade No. 'Xl-61 containing 
2ry of silica by weight. Various solvento vTcra tried, ad 
utilising ascanding cl -1"omatograliy, to obtain séparations 
of the pigments in the loaf cxtr -cts studied. Ml aau-■■;r- 
tions were carried out =it room temper -ture in the d rk, to 
void photoehamieal decu:iix>0 8 itxou of t l  o  pigments.
The foilOvvlag solvants tVur : tried:
Ghloroform
C k l o r O C o r m / moth u i o l  (5 0;1 0 )
C hi or of o r a/met }i ' nol ( 30; 10)
Chiorof or’q/meth mol ( 20; 10)
h e x  m e / i c e t o n e  ( 9 0 : 1 0 )
Max %no/ 'cet one (30:20 )
Hexane/c e tone (60:40)
Hex ’ne A^enzene (30:50)
He Xane/ether (70:30)
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Hexon®/® ther (30:70)
l i e x a n e / n - y ^ r o p a n v l  ( 9 4 : 6 )
o f  t h e f e G  o n l y  u e x a a s / a t h e r  ^jOiJO)  c u d  c l i l o r o f o r m  
^ e r e  o f  any u s o  i i i  s é p a r a  t i n g  t h o  le tf p i g m e n t  ©, b u t  h e x  m e /  
a c e t o n e  ( 9 0 : 1 0 )  d i d  g i v e  a  f a i r  s e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e  q u i n o n e a  
a n a  t n a  l e a s  p o ^ a r  p i g m e n t s  p r o s e n t #
b) Anumlna impregnated paper
T h e  p a p e r  u s e d  in  t h i s  c a s e  ; # a s  . / h a t a a n  g r a d v  l i o ,  i H 8 l  
c o n t a i n i n g  7 * 5 / v  o f  a l u m i n a  b y  w e  l e d i t .  A s c e n d i n g  c h r o m a t o ­
g r a p h y ,  u n d .  r  s i m i l a r  c o n a i t i o n s  t o  t h o s e  i n  a )  a b o v e ,  w a s  
u s e d  i n  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  s e p a r a t e  t h e  u o i n c n w a  .  a  T h e
s o l v e n t s  t r i e d  . * e i ‘ C  a l c o  a t  i n  a )  a b o v e  a n d  f  M r  separa­
t i o n  o f  t h e  p i é ^ i a e n t s  w a s  o b t a i n e d  . & i t h  h e x  n e / n - p r o p . u i O i  
( 9 4 : 6 ) .  b e n x e n e  v v a a  a l s o  t r i e d  n d  . g o o d  s e p a r  ' t i o x .  o f  
t i i .0 w U i h u n G B  o n t  w a. u  a c h i e v e d  w i t )  t h i s  a  v u .  v e n t  ( c f .  ' 
L i c h t e u t i i a w e r ,  1 > 6 4 ,  u s i i i g  h c h l e i c h e r  ^ d  S c h t i i i  p a p e r  
h o .  h o d ; *  T h e  n e o t e t r a i c . o l i u n  c i i l o r i d e  a  a g e n t  d e s c r i b e d  
i n  2 ) b ) ( v )  a b o v e  w a s  u s e d  t o  w o t o c t  t h e  a u i n o n o s  p a e a o n t  
o n  L u c h  c l U ' O i a a t o g i  ■ A i 8 .
c )  I H i c o h v  f l u i c  i m p r e g n a t e d  p ' p e r
. he a t  G of .,h: t m a n  fhh paper w v . .  i,.Aors-..a for -bout 
fa oOcoi^ ds in a , (w/\ ) eh^vi vform avlution of hopniiis 
and i.iali.iinv’ cw. ale one I'liMds Y , or hL~995 (manuf ctured
by hidwruid di-iconvt Ltd.;. hhw poporL wure dried t 
rvL t_n,vrnture and thon loaded with o::pies of leaf uin- 
one s vlutea from TLC plates, together with i'-efcx*ence auinones.
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and placed in the chromatography tank containing the solvent 
to equilibrate for 15-20 minute»* The chroraatograac were 
then develop :d, in the /ascending direction for bout 31 hours, 
in the solvent of n-prop mol/water (4:1 ), T)ie rhrc?natograms 
were at ilned with the neotetrazolluia chloride reagent by 
the procedure Of Luster and R-m sama (1959)# The 8f values 
obtained could be used s a preliminary means of identific­
ation of the quinones present# since lists of Hf values of 
various nitur illy occurring quinones in this solvent system 
are given by Kegel^ ilonninger md Crane ( 196^) and Cr^ne 
And Dilley (1963). These workers used a Dow Corning 
B ilioone fluid ho. 550 but Midland Silicones Ltd. (1965) 
state that taeir MG-p3o Is 1 directly equivalent irep r tlon#
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: ' NT M; (B)
q ) POT::'" '.TTTATILN Q? CAg .N\?l \; ' HB
TocuTCiit^  tlon of thin I'^ yer chrcna-togpaïïiî? . '• b -cPlaved 
by the Nc t"n tcchni'’U.e cleacalheP c rller o r ,  inora co^. ■ *7xly,
I ) y  ' t i n y  t h e  p l n t o e  f r o :  o -  i o v ;  n o  t r  r l n y  t d  e  e l - r o y -
t O [ T " 3 6 ;  t h i n  l - t t c r  m o t V i O d  v a - . e  ; 2 r o  i : r e d  f c ' • p - y c r  c > : r o m « *  
t o ^  T :  n i n .  A i t h i  t h e  \ : : o f l o x  t r n c l U c  p '  p e r  ■’ ’ r e d ,  c h r o ^ '  t o -  
i;r: me  o r *  f l u o r c o c c n t  I ' - y e r s  e o u I A  - l o o  e  t r - c c c :  u n  e t *  
i n c i d e n t  n h o r t  w n v c  u l t r n  v i o l e t  (  : ' p l p m  ) ,  n i n o o  ^ h l n  r  t e r -  
i n i  woB Bnfficitmtly tr^  nzv^: ent to liiJ t of thir r’r v c l e n g t h .
An goner ( i ' oh ) h- » rercrlbrn the pl-otoco’-yin^ : of TI.C 
r 1»-’.tos UBlng M,::f^ O^o-ryr^ ’^M.d'* Ner--" i.ve p-mr n^r* Teîtrer 
( '  ^ and R^-'din ( v T A  ) hy vq rororreorder the ii"-' •' ' ? -
print p "rrr3 for thin purrore, Iv thir work tvc t’yec of 
cop;/ prjterr were tried for ahotcy r^rhlc recordIrr, **r>lnro- 
ohronc Blue’* fTrchnif x) "re" Ilford " • r:cflex''. The Pi ’so- 
chrome z teri^l y--va T omltlve trmBparenclee simrly hy 
d/velo-'lng with nmmonln vr]>cjttr {' bcnit TO oecon.do) wMirt 
the i)OBiti\^ prints produced 1th the Yzoflex paper re iilrad 
r ahort deA’^alorment in the o pec ini ir.oflex developer.
S i n c e  tho . r ^ o f l c x  m a t e r i a l  r e q u i r e d ,  a s h o r t e r  e x  o e u r e  t i m e  
( a b o u t  o n e  t h i r d ,  " n  l o n g )  t h i s  w a s  u s e d  s t a n d a r d .  T h e  
p h o t O B e n n i t i v ©  s u r f a c e  o f  the z o f l e x  p ? p e r  w-s placed i n  
contact v v l t i  t h e  d e o r b e n t  layer o f  t h e  TLC u l - ^ t e  il la win- 
at i o n  ' 7 a  c provided through the p l ^ t e  h y  ^  i ODv^ t t  i o d i n e
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qurartz lazg). At « distfinoe of '»t>out UOea expoBOPas of 
1 t c  ninuteB ware rcouiped with 5^Cfi r-ilicn gal pi-tes. 
Under s t  nterd conditions t h e  photocopies produced war-, 
suitable for daneitOTi. try,
Kxoollent resolution woa out Ined with this method and 
some compounds could be detected «van when they ware not 
easily visibla on the plate. The eenaitivlty was greatest 
for yellow ooniî ounds since the \zoflex paper has a high 
sensitiyity to clue ii;iht. Oocd results have been obtained 
with oarotenolda, dinltrophenyl amino acids, amino acids 
(etainea with ninhydrin), tocopherola (stained with phos- 
phomolybdlc acid or the diaso r,agent), and general lipids 
stained with iodine vapour or s^ilphupio acid, with the 
1. t ro .gant the TIC plate was pl-iced face-up instead of 
f  C O  d O A ' n  o  .  t h e  Azoflex paper nd resolution w a s  f r  otiom-
aily poorer with thic method.
No 'ttsnptB were made to rscora chi’canstograme unoer 
ultra violet light although Jones (1965) and Jackson (1967) 
describe methods for .-.oAlcvin^  this.
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SiY.GTHOi HÜTU .TR
'Vjpcctrophot orna trie ae ' -"u:-eeentn thi’Ou^un:t t?ilr> . u:-*k 
yc7*é %:' erciMC'^  ülthor OU a,Unie ai ctrCa/HLAcmetya
or a "F2T0 recording ayaetrv:,:hc^ -^-iata:e. riié Aleeo-
tlcno foi" the \iee c;f tiieeo la:-t-n^ aente ylvqr, Xn r-elr
renpactlve inctruetion e ^ nu la ad t-leee dlrootl vno aoi'O
’■>1; -yo Toircved ex ctly. Tueed eiole -. call- - yil- Um  
liant T. a th. :Ÿ3re used thccaynout coct of thlo acrk.
4 % ;■ . - ^ f n ï  : ■ rp-T .'^ra i ; .' ;.àW T 1 -•■
'** V, ! V ‘r i  1  '» ■ !■• ■ .t -h • ra ■ . » '? ty ' f* ** i ' - la ■ ^  ■'• ' ■; ‘ r-» . -I "’■' tpw.i.  ^ ; A.i- ■ . . 1. V  w  ‘.-•. J- V  .. -■ . i •- -‘ U  \LX - i^f o y
■'C-lifle Mon cf ta: '-'tree '"en r l a "''caaàle ( i Ça
" 1 ■ of 1 ■ Ç atn-'Ct (c '1 a CV:.‘ a: ' a -ca.- e 1 m
aciqh^te) e -Me Me-t a a .3;; 0-2 a f i,v : a, . ..ccj
t-k.n tc ertmec- nnê - .-dneet aes'"Uée foiil;/ je Y* 2a- 
-volt 1- la-co'-aytin ?*”'■- icn)^ le-a; t a\^C 1 An-, yarcici'iï-
''ree ether -ni nmda a: i% Y^K'nl. T-c ■; tMc -'* nhlt;/ of
thin rolution c ter eue oc t "-r n-" C ', 'n,"- tOie  ^ 300
rrcetrcrhct o  .
The "‘orc-'-ntrations o f  ehl.onn- hyÇ] ,  Miloronhyll h 
1 ot-1 chloroylt.vll in the eolntlon. In m.y /litre, wern 
C'Mçnl ted fpoe t?.c fchlo^irc emmtlon» (only -••ar lleMJo 
•ahert, in th 1 a c Cvf, the en th is 5 oïl ni tO 1 C?R ) !
Chlorcnhyll M) r= 9.93 x Y - 0.77 a
Chier or ta/ll h /l) 17#6 % Z ~ ".61 x Y
Total chlorophyll (mg /l) -n 7.12 x Y - 16.6 x a
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k»here Y ~ optical density of the solution at 660 n
' nd 2 V Qptlcni denolty o f the : elution at 64'#5nn
Diviclon of tin recuits cl' oh of three e yi tiens by 
five the chloropiiyll (n, b or total) content in mg /g
of 1 af Î7, tcri«l. The chlore nyll contents In the ::ccults 
Section “’re exproeec” bb /1COg of le f, cince this vas
founu to Ü0 r more convenient ieferanoe v lue,
2) l l v x m i ■ \ l l v h  A h , :  _ c / j a  l l v H  O k  0 ^ ^ O i : w h 0 I , . . . G
The bands Of aasorbont oont inin* o  rOujnoid:? on zne4-
ÏLC plater, were ecrapea off .mu viutcl other a a described 
in  ^) ! / of section h above# fuo oxwi-c 16 .*w, w b ixen to 
dryiifesi une ; % oucoc. > recoure nd th; rexiuuus ciiBOxved
iM no. 7"c-■: - bee rat I on r/octna of tnoce solution;. 7©re
tiieii L _r.. - ned. - bSwX'jMion Kooctra of the c . rotonoiaa
rvoi j ino uctmninet in et: nci  ^olotlon
iho carctenoixG wcro laentiflod by risen of taair
uBorption spactr- with dat • in th; liter ture on the : sis 
of 7 vexengthD of naxiTun ïa zintaum Lrorztion (r.o* lood- 
V/in, 1955 ) *no. Mse ey cony rison of their r-i tive lor 
"/1^ V‘*lues (optic ax density; -t thos^ v.ive length a (hortop#
\,u cxriibueh nc rurtar, 1 TMh IcnciT, Livingston, r iioy 
a.nà InomphOîi, 1 . j4 ) • .beer tlori cpoctr-' obtained, the ip
leontifiC’tlOU, :re ohO .11 1 ;. Ü3 .ïiuzuitr : .Ctlon tl las 12-16)# 
ïhô presence of upuxiue ^rcupL a Lirr.xr U 
rcoording the iusorytion spectr / of c..ar C’u ctenoia, atuiing 
on- drop of oonccnti ited t i y l r O G h l o r i c  acid nd recording
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the a b s o r p t i o n  spectra. T h e  w r / e l e n g t h  o f  m a o c l m u m  a b a o r -
p t l o n  ( i a  ; 2 h  n o l )  I c  . r ^ e r o  b y  a b o u t  k n a  f o r  e ^ ^ c h
e r : o x i d ;  g r o u p  j ^ r o s e n t  ( G o o d . / I n ,  1 5 5 5 ) .
For • umtit- tive ostl:., Mvau uf tbo carvtenolùG present# 
.a l> r.;ar uY ruoCi*l>cjnt from YLC rui'o olutoa ith
oth -nol, ni:.croc -nd m ce u; to "•. kno.,r volume with othanOl
(aO-ÇCml fV- V ch .lie m- jor c: z tcnolor fro.. bout fg of
fresh lo. r n-tcrlnl \  yji Qzcirtin .r.o -o rvtene, whloh 
vnB eluted with ether, t$Xen tc fryncco and then .Mercxved 
in ■■ known volume ( ' 0-5Cal -e above) of her me. The o, tloal
density of t r.eCc cc-lutivna .% - s then me. curec -1 tLeir a-aye-
1 eng the cf ir- ximra - Ir crqtl c n (cc terminée :.s above ). from 
there me rureirente. - nd t j dilution, t;,.. . ...nccntr-tionr. of 
V-ricup c'rctenoidc in the leaf extracts cuala c'iculeted
Â ' 'urlng the follc.Mng e e e c  -bic ;xtinction jcrfhigient (l..j^ )*
N?oz ethin (eth uol) : . ,2'0 (Ctrain, 1 f3n)
V  1 ^ 1  ... n t i i l n  ( c t h  ' n o l )  ; ,eeb .rrei' .nul Juckor,1945)
A n t h e r a j c m t h i n  ( e t u  n o l )  ;  2 , 4 2 0  ( s e e  b e l o w )
L u t e i n  ( e t î v a n o l )  ;  , 3 5 0  ( S t r a i n ,  1 9 3 #
^ c a r o t e n e  ( h e x a n e )  i  2 , 6 5 0  ( Z e o h m e l s t e r ,  1 9 4 4 )
|0~crypvax':nthin (nex.no) : ,460 (GkïOdwln, 1965)
( / • o r y p t o x e n t h i n  ( h e x a n e )  ;  2 , 6 5 3  ( O h o l n o k y ,  S z a b o l c ©-nu gy, 1.. bS)
e e a x m t h l n  ( h e : - :  n e )  , r e ^  ( h o .  M n *  %
T h e  o p a c i f i e  e T t i n c t l c r  e o e f Y l c i . n t  f o r  n t r e r i x u n t h l a  
w -r c - l c u l '  t e d  f r a i l  t h e  m o l  r  e x t i n c t i o n  v e l u e  o f  1 4 . 5 5  x  i c 4
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( c a lc u la t e d  f r o n  d fita  o f  I t r in s k y  and G o ld s m ith , I9 6 0 ) *
The c«’r o te n o id  lu e s so o b ta in e d  a rc  tn b u ln te d  in  th©  
Results C e c tio n  b o th  - s n g /l(X )g  f r e s h  w e ig h t o f  l e  i m «teritl 
and riB ng/lOOag Of c h lo r o r h y l l ;  c h lo r o p h y l l  b e in g  me cured  
on • r e p l ic a t e  ram ple o f  th e  maine l e r f  e x t r a c t  b y  th e  m ethod  
in  1 ) above*
3 )  IB w IîT lF IC A T JON AND LLT ILA T IO N  OF -UlRONLG
F or th e  d e te c t io n  o f  cu in o n es  on th e  TLC p la t e  n 2cm 
s t r i p  o f  ad s o rb e n t - t  th e  edge o f  th e  p la t e  was ©prayed m lth  
th e  n é o té tra z o liu m  ro n g e n t ( re a g e n t  ( v )  in  B 3) a b o v e ), th e  
r e s t  o f  th e  a d s o rb e n t la y e r  b e in g  co vered  w ith  a c le - n  g la s s  
p la t e .  The p o s i t io n  o f  th e  q u in o n e -p o e it lv ©  component© on 
th o  p la te  was n o ted  md th e n  bands o f  unm prryed n s o rb e n t  
cor*r'iBpondiivi t o  these p o s it io n s  were scraped  fro m  th e  p la t s  
w ith  th e  ù iü  o f  \ s p a tu la ,  and th e  cu in o n es  e lu te d  w ith  e t h s r  
o r  a th m n o l. The a t h u r /e t h  m o l s o lu t io n s  w ere ta k e n  to  dry­
ness and d is s o lv e d  In  e i t h e r  hexrmo o r  c u a n t i t  t i v e  e s t im a t ­
io n .  q u a n t i t a t iv e  e s t im a t io n  o f  p h y llo c u in o n e , u b in u in o n s  
and th e  p la & to q u in o n e e  :*8 p e rfo rm e d  b y  m easuring  th e  
o p tio a j.  d o r .s ity  o f  t h e i r  s o lu t io n s  a t  th e  w a v e le n g th  o f  
maximum ^ b s io rp tio n * The c o n c e n tr a t io n  o f  th e s e  s o lu t io n s  
c o u ld  then  be c I c u l  te d  froiY  tut? fo xxo w in g  s p é c i f ie  
e x t in c t io n  c o e f f i c ie n t s ;
u b lq u in o n e -1 0  (h e x a n e ) « 176 ) (lalsr, Hliegg, i*angm-
p h y llo q u in o n e  (h e x a n e ) ; U22 ) mann» o c iiu d e i, Ryssr
pi ©toquinon© A (hexane) t 253 ) anc. //u rs c h , 1 a6l )
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p l a e t o û u i n o i i e  B  ( h e x a n e )  ;  1 9 0  )  ( C a l c u l a t e d) above value for
p i  ' a t  o n u l n o n  :  c  C  a n . d  D  :  2 4 9  )  p l a s t o q u i n o n e  A ,(hexane) with a knowledge
o f  t h e  m o i e c u i a r  weights^)
( / - t o c o o h e r o i G u i n o n e  ( e t h m o l )  ;  4 1 2  ( D l l l e y  a n d  C r a n e #
196a)
Reduction of ethanol aolutloiio of the ulnones w?3 
achieved by the "’t tt: on of - f a* gpeine of poteseiuei boro- 
hydridet the apeetrum of the eeductAl uinoxie w  o thon deter- 
mined end the concontr tlon v r Ico c -leul-ted frc%n the 
difference in optical density M  the ulnone’o w volength 
of maximum optic-' 1 density. T h e  folio - -oztinction■4 n"coefficients wci?'.:' used ( B.,^# oxlc 1 sea-reduccd).
u b lr 'u in o n e -1 0  : 142 (L e o to r ,  h t o f l ,  ..Icmex nciCrane, 1959)
p l e s t o n i l n o a ©  A  :  1 9 8  ( M o r t o n ,  1 9 6 1  )
plastOQuinona B : 148 (Calculeted fr<m the above value
p l a e t o  u i n o n e s  C  % 1 9 4  (  f o r  p l a s t o u u i n o n e  A )
a n d  D
{/-tocopherolciiinona: 397 (lilley and Crane, 196#  
Unresolved mixtures of . 1 " stouuinone 1  and o ( - t ocophero l  — - 
cuinone v/ere -ccayed by the method of bucko and Hal law ay 
(1'^ 66). For this tlvy c h  nge in bs ap'tion ( on reduction)
at 254nm and Yohnm w  - a m e  su-aad i n  oth noi solution. T h e
difference in these t//o values (ch nge it Po^mi minus  c h a n g e  
at -^ghnm) v/'S t'ncr t  ken :c ..27 tiizor t  .:u..nm
for c/-t oc ophe r ol qui none. Tno o cncontr a t i on of o(~tocophorol- n ino?ie
w a r  t h e n  c a l c u l a t e d  f r o m  t h e  v a l u e  c f  L p '  g i v e n  a b o v e .
1 c m
11L
The conccntr tlcn plastuqiiinono D coui; similarly
b o  calcul- t e d  f r o m  x h e  ( i i f f e r e Y i c o  b e t w e e n  t h e  v a l u e s  o f
p]- ’ t :'6r?nra for /-toco herol uinono and the mlKtxi'^ e.lom
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(D)
■ r--;'T . ' » ■ "l ' ' M '4. w'l > --:A; -^  > A.
F o r  t h e  e t i o l a t i o n  s t u d i e s  s e e d s  o f  r a d i s h  ( i t a p h a u u »  
s a t i v u s  v a r .  C r i m s o n  g i a n t )  w e r *  p l a n t e d  i n  m o i s t  p o t t i n g  
c o m p o s t  - n d  g r o w n  i n  t h e  d a r k  a t  2 0 - 2 5 ^ 0  f o r  f i v e  d a y s ,
A f t e r  t h i s  t i m e  t h e  s e e d l i n g s  w e r e  a b o u t  6 o m  h i g h  w i t h  o n l y  
t h e i r  c o t y l e d o n  l e n v o s  s h o w i n g  a n d  t h e y  w e r e  t h e n  i l l u m i n ­
a t e d  c o n t i n u o u s l y  a t  1 3 - 2 0 ^ 0  b y  m e - n s  o f  a  s i n g l e  8 0  w  i t t  
f l u o r e s c e n t  t u b e  ( ’ ’ d a y l i g h t  t y p e ” )  p l a c e d  1 3 0 c m  b o r e  t h e m #  
2 0 # 5 g  s i m p l e s  o f  t h e  c o t y l e d o n  l e a v e s  ( w i t h  b e t w e e i O  a n d  
0 # 5 c m  o f  s t e m )  w a r e  t a k e n  i t  i n  L a r v a  l a  taeoxi^aouz t h e  p e r i o d  
o f  1 . l u m i n a t i o n  a n a  w a r e  e x ;  ' C t n d  i s  d e s  c r i b e d  i n  E x p é r ­
i m e n t a l  L e c t i o n  A l ) b ) .  E a c h  e x t r a c t  w i a  w a t e r  w a s h e d #  mads 
u p  t o  a  k n o  n  v o l u m e  a n d  a  s a m p l e  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  0 # 3 g  f r C s h  
w e i g h t  w a s  t a k e n  f o r  c h l o r o p h y l l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n #  A  v o l u m e  
e q u i v a l e n t  t o  5 g  f r c e h  w e i g h t  w a s  t  k e n  a n d  s - c u n i f i e d  
( ^ e x p e r i m e n t a l  S e c t i o n  A  4 ; )  a n d  t h e n  s u b j e c t e d  t o  TLC o n  
c i l i c o  g e l ,  8 6  d e c  c r i b V  o c  r l i e r ,  u m i n ^  h a x a n a / a c e t o n e  ( 6 0 i  
U C )  a s  t h e  s o l v e n t  i n  f i n  u n l i n e d  t a n k #  T h e  r e m a i n i n g  l e a f  
e x t r a c t  w a s  w a s h e d  w i t h  a q u e o u s  m e t h a n o l  . n d  i t s  q u i n c n e  
c o n t e n t  w z s  a s s a y e d  o y  . . i i - i i i s  o r  t n a  c o l u m n  c h r o m ^ t o g r - p h i c  
m e t h o d  d e s c r i b e d  i n  ^ e x p e r i m e n t a l  L e c t i o n  B  1 ) •
T h e  r e s u l t s  o f  s u c h  e t i o l a t i o n  e x p e r i m e n t s #  i t  respect
t o  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  l e a f  p i m e n t s  - n c  ^ u i n v u e ^  * . i t h
I n c r e a p i n i s  t i m e  o f  i l l u m i n a t i o n ,  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  Results
L e c t i o n #  T h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  a l l  t h e  c o m p o n e n t s  a r e  
g i v e n  a s  m g / ' l O O g  f r o s h  w e i g h t  o f  l e a f  m a t e r i a l #
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SXPKRllltKNTAL (S )
I P G L â T I ü N  o f  P L A . S T O  U l N O N . - i - l i
r i . a s w o q u i î v o i A . i - 4  w ' - i B  r e q u i r e d  f o r  c h r o m a t o g r a p h i c  o o m p î i r l B O n  
\ixzn Other q , u i a o n u 8  f o u n d  i n  l e  f  e x t r a c t ©  a n d  w a s  I s o l a t e d  
f r o m  h o i ' s o ' - c u ü ô t n u t  l e a v e r  a s  f o l l o w © #  I K g  o f  h o r s e - c h e s t ­
n u t  l u . V O S  w e r e  i d a e a  i n  I v O g  p o r t i o n ©  t o  2 . 6  l i t r e s  o f  
i c e ~ c o i d  u  C O  t o n e  i n  i *  l a r g e  y M i ' i n ^  b l e n d o r #  A f t e r  o n c h  
a d d i t i o n  t u e  m i x t u r e  w a s  h o m o g e n i s e d  f o r  o n e  m i n u t e  a t  l o w  
s p u e d  y mi tnen o n e  m i n u t e  a t  t o  o p e o d .  w h e n  a l l  t h e  l e a f  
z i n t e r i e l  h a d  b e e n  t h o r o u g l i l y  h O D O g e n i e e d  i n  t h e  a c e t o n e ,  
8 0 0 m l  o f  c o l d  i i - h ^ y x a n e  w e r u  - d d e d  n d  t h e  b l e n d o r  B  
; t  c o p  t p u e d  f o r  r* X ' u z ' t i  u r  t w o  m i n u t e s .  T h e  l e a f  h ^ m o g e n -  
r  t u  uHB then  f i l t e r e d  t h r o u g h  i , h  t m a n  N c .  h  l i t e r  p ;  p e r  
: t r u a u c o d  p r e s s u r e  - n d  t h e  r u M c u e  w a p  v a n h e d  a l t e r n  t e l y  
. ivh hexane -nc. c o t o n e  u n t i l  a l m o s t  c c i o u r l e e a #
T h e  c c a i o i n e a  f i l t r a t e  a n d  vv a  © h i n g e  w e r e  n o w  e x t r a c t e d  
% i t h  c # >  l i t r e s  o f  z t e r  a n d  5 0 0 m l  e a c h  o f  8 0 }  a n d  9 0 7  
f e c p u c c u e  m e t h a n o l .  T h e  g r e e n  h e m a n e  e x t r a c t  r e m a i n i n g
a i m a t e l y  2  l i t r e s )  w a s  t h e n  t a k e n  t o  d r y n e s s  a n d  t h e  
x - i c i d u c  J i o L w J u v ^ d  i n  J M O m j u  1 ,  - d  i  c h i  o r  o e  t h a n e .  T h i s  s o l ­
u t i o n  .rid w h o  . s h a k e n  w i t h  f i v e  4 0 g  p u r  c i o n s  o f  W o e i m  
A l u n i n  : ( ^ r a d e  I )  r e m o v e  c h l o r o p h y l l  m d  t h e  p o l a r  l i p i d s ,  
B e t . v u e n  n  . c h  x u a a -  t r e  t a u n t ,  t h e  e x t r a c t  w n a  f i l t e r e d  
t h i * v G u g ;  ' n t _ r i d  f i l c u r  ; n n  t h e  r l u n i n  ■ r o n i d u e
' : " i c d  -, 1 t h  2  0 m l  f r e s h  d i c h l  o r o e  t h e  n e  #  T h e  d i o h l o r o e t h  - ns 
cxtr c t  \ ï :  B n o w  t ' M u n  t v  u r y n e e s  n d  t h e  . b r o w n i s h  o i l y
i 1 0
residue wse dissoîved in 200nl of warm absolute ethanol f nd 
allowed to stand at O^C overnight#
T h e  p r e c i p i t a t e  f r o ?  t h e  e t h a n o l  s o l u t i o n  w a r  f i l t e r e d  o f f  
t h e  r e l a t i o n  ' S - r  t  -  k e n  t v  . i r y n e s B  " n c  a l e s c i v e d  i n  
I C ' O m l  v 7 " : r m  n - h e x * n e #  T h i r  s o l u t i o n  w a r  a l l o w e d  t o  s t - ^ n d  
o v e r n i g h t  a t  . -- n d  t h e n  f i l t e r e d  - n d  t h e  o r a n g e - b r o w n  
f i l t r a t e  6  t a k e n  t o  d r y n e s s  - n i  d i e s o l v e d  i n  w C m l  w a r i s
a c e t o n e #  T h e  c e  t o n e  r o i u t i o n  t o o ,  w a s  a l l o w e d  t o  e t - m d
o v e r n i g h t  a t  O ^ C  * n b  t h e n  n i t e r c o  n d  t a x e n  1.0 L w  y n e e a #
Thé residue was tPer irsolvod in 1C>ml n-hax'ne -uû
leaded onto a 1 0 x 1cm column of .voel© alumina (Grade ill}# 
Thir cciumn w s eluted (under a aressure of -ibout ; 5ml of 
rolvent) with 5ml n-hexane, 50ml 1D. eti.ur/n-hexaae .i.u 
then UCte',1 25. -v thviv n-hcx-uie#
The et;:u 1 /T*-t,exanc ih - cticn w  c t-^ ken to ciryncse 
er.d BtzM; J a dec. onto 30 20 x "cm 5CCu Gil lea üvX h pu tes 
rwc these were devolv,^ed In benzene in a lined tank, 
let' et lot. with the neotei ' coll urn chiorldt^  re eent showed 
b'mdG ^t -f 0.3 (amongst others) nd thecu »rere raaovod,
(lut d ?rith -.ther, taxe:i to drynoss -jv: dissolved in • xittle 
îi-hex ne# Thif. rolution r e tiien rechru;..: tugi-■pv-.eû on 
single I OOu Lille-, (lel H plate la b nzene nu th. .r, actiw 
rt fkf v#5 elntrd# Talt fr etl n -. a then chrvw togr-.phsd 
on - reversed- ho.sc paraffin imprcgn- tod ciilo-- pl.. ts
-ith 5/ water/ cotone in an u-ch mbcr# to rvPiovo ny ^iasto- 
ruinonc B (hf C.ap) n- the b nh • t ,.M 0.^ .
Ü 7
plaetoquinmo*^. T M c  plastoquinom^ Mtraet waa finally
pli;.'if le n ' ?! - on ' 11 Ic" Gel II in benzene to remove tba
11. etc • ' eliiT ' f ""'om - ever red-ph oe nl 'te*
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EXPiSRIMSBTAL (F)
PRâPAR&TIOK OP TOOOPHBROLC^OlMONaa
T h e  m e t h o d  o f  D i l l e y  - m d  C r m s  ( l 9 » 5 b ) ,  u s i n g  g o l d  
c h l o r i d e  o x i d a t i o n ,  . v * 6  u s e d  t o  p r e p  r e  s t a p l e s  o f  t h e
tocopheroii.iUiiioncs for chrorr.to<2;i ;;phlc comp: rison v;it 
c o m p i  coi ted from e 1 e f ex t • ’'■ ct s. 0• i f eti i nolle
BOlutlons of the utlviutic tcco; -epois ( c< , ^   ^ ~nd S. )
were prep red xnd to 1ml of each -ddQd O.lmil of a 
fr.;Sh ' picous solui.ion of t^ old chloride coat Inlng 0*;ig/pil# 
The solutions were shaken and allowed to stand In the dirk 
for iC minutes* \,fter this time ''"CVeI of n-hex'ne 
added to each ■’nd the organic cxtr'-'cts were wnBhed t: roe 
times with 20ml portions of dint 11led w ter. The tocouheroi- 
aulnonc GOputiona wore then token, to dryness ,ih the i lidu## 
eoch .dissolved in 1ml of nsxane. TLC of these rainones 
with Varions solvents sho:rad only single lulnone-poeitlve 
spot for o.'Ch nd so no fux*ther purifie tion ;r t attenpted*
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EXP (6)
pUHiFiCA'T'ior: OP nt.iAfai^ s
BoiventB used for chrcxautograpihy in tiiie work were 
normally oiuhor Kaagent grcaw or uiai^ K^ grade, but fur so## 
purpose a the buI vents avail able re mire ^ f iirther puril ic^tlon 
before use, The cu in re son fur the . urifioatiun oi euoh 
uuivente w^s to ubt in reliably au nu:,ra v unit8 witn res­
pect to Sj^ectrophotaiietry aid culuian chi*umatugr* ^ o f  uhe 
auinonee* ^.bsolute ethnnoi gave satiBi- ctory r< su-ti for 
spectrophotometry but the Î4 & B n-aex-uie uaed vr-r, not iLways 
BO reliable (although better tir n iiy other trior. ). hince 
the m • jcrity of n-hex uie gr mes v il ble re cent mi/r ted 
with tr ces o£ • ?roriatio compounds, .vita very oti»ong ob.oi*t- 
w ive uitr X viole L absorption, v r*iouB -ttumpua were nrde tO 
remov© sueh c map ound s•
The recommended technique8 for the -emov i of .romrtlc 
hydrocai'bons are sir n m g  witn either •r.ueouB pot’>Grima 
permangan':' ue or concentr too Bui.huuric acid, but neither ot 
these prrpudures removed the cog of aromatice rhuwn by 
tne ultrs vieieb epectruia* Chiororuiphcnic cid a u) ■ lao 
tried, but since i shcr violent re ction ensued, this wae 
discontinued. Passage of sivents through rctiv ted 
rlumim c n  often give least p ■rti-^1 purifie tlun nd a 
12 X 1kcm column of aoeim Aiuailn ^ (gr tic i) .« r >a-i i.o 
de ere a Be the ultra viuiet Qbsoip tion of u-1 riifp‘tiy*
in view of tnis, sucn : colm-n s used routinely to purify
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a l l  n - h e x a n a  u a a c i  I n  t h i s  w o r k  ? n d  a  s i n g l e  c o l u m n  w a s
n o r m a l l y  m U ' f i c i e n t  f o r  b o u t  1 >  l i t r e s  ( t h e  f i r e t  t > G m i  
b e i n g  a i a c  r r c i e a ) *  I h ©  j o i *  c u m p u u n c  r e a o v e c i  b y  t h e  olumlna
w a r  o r a n g e - y e l l o w  w i t h  a  s p e c t r u m  s h e w i n g ,  l i t t u u  s p e c i l x c  
a r o m a t i c  a b s o r p t i o n  b u t  a  s t x ‘ o n g  o r o a c  p e a k  w i t h  a  n r  x i m u m  
a r o u n d  3 2 2 n i n .  O n  s t  n d l n ^  t h e  l u m x n i  c o l u m n  w i t h  e x p u s u r ©  
t o  l i g h t .  t h i B  o r w n g e - y e l l o w  c o m i o u n c  t u r n o u  p u r p l e ,  T h e  
a b s o r p t i o n  s p e c t r u m  o f  t h e  c o x u i a n  e i ’ h x u e n t  h o w e v e r ,  p o a r e d  
t o  h a v e  l e a t   ^ f r a c t i o n  w i t h  m  b s o r p t i o n  m a x i m u m  ' t  b o u t  
" 6 / n m  ■ n o  i s h o u x d e r  t  ' 7 3 u m #
f t e d i S w i l x  : t i o n  o h  t h e  oolxmn  e r r l u e n t  . . ^ . _ o r  t r  c u ^ o n -  
i x y  o r  f r o m  c u n o e i i t i *  t e d  s u l p h u r i c  ; c i d ,  a i d  n o t  I c  d  t o  
» n y  f u r t n e r  p u r i f i e  > t i o n  o f  t h o  n - h e x m n e  s  v b o w n  b y  x t s  
uxtv v i o x e t  b o o r p t i o n  s p e c tr u t  n c  ; : o  x . a  .Aurtuer o r - ;  the 
n - i i e x - • n e  w a s  u s e d  d i r e c t  f r o m  u m u  c o l u m n *
T n e  o t h e r  e - o i v e n t  u s e  a  i n  u n i  « v o r x  .<v .i a  i , - . - a i c :  i i o r o -  
e t h m e  a n d  t h e  v  b  p r o d u c t  w i o  &  - i n  p .  x f e r r a d ,  .11 . v u g h  
B D  m ^ ' t e r i a l  s h o w e d  v e r y  s i m i l  i *  p r o p e r t i a m *  T o  p u r i f y  
t h e  d i c h l o r  G e t  n a n o ,  y  l i t r e s  w e r e  r t f  l u x e  d  i  o r  i C  m i n u i ,  j c  
w i t h  2 0 0 m l  c o a c c n t r  t o o  s u a . p a u r i c  a c i d  n d  t r r , .  s v i v e n t  v a s  
t h a n  v i s t i l l e d  o f f ,  t u a  f i r s t  1 . v m l  •..■ _ d x r u  r d e d ,  The 
a i & t i x l  t e  *  , s  i  x r i y  c i d  u u a  t o  L u c  1. r c B e n c «  o x  n y d r v g e n  
c n x o r i u c :  L C ^ e t n ^ i  c r c b .  b i y  :  L h  G o m e  c u x t  n u x -  v i c v i d  *  Various 
b  ' . B o b  n d  i n c l i c  t o r s -  w -v r - . . .  t r i e d  i n  o r d e r  : v  c a i e v e  ... method 
1 .x  .. c  . ; u i ' i i %  t h i r  a c i , u  l y  u .  t l t r  t i e .  j %. u n o c  w - b v i s e d  
W i i i c h  r e . p r o w l u c i b l e  x - ^ t u l t G .  ^ . ' n y . x O i  h i i . . _  c  u b e d  a s
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the indicator and two drops of a 0.05% solution in absolute
üL.i .iiol ;-/erc ddod to jüil of tuo . Ichloroct]; no In r- oar-11
dry . Ù.LO': N pot-ucluia hydroxide in I) in. ...uto
vtn noi s used to txùx* tv towG lioiiioion, the inaic tor 
coxoui* chi'age heiiiti fr-vu m u  . u yoxxo.. i.nmr there o uncut lone» 
ixu titre obt laud wit a ti.v; airli. à i chi or o;: the ne 
-ÜOVC ,v L iiru -lly bouv ytiu .0(-1 h Ih 11 for ;:;ial ir mplej 
tale in o■.-uxv lent tv. n cli content oi' -.hout hpj.m by 
,vu^at. . bnbbllnt, piuc. ui*y nitrogen 1= tair c. vent
fc;‘ p-1 -i I, to G the 'Cl a content cui id h r due to it ee 
t.:. M C. ' oi 1.1ml j.t.. i;:;x û cm _ iir uently,
nitrogen . / Ij ub i u : ; c i m . h 1 _ ' j i r I v,* ( e t r: " no i re f ; :\.
1 v;or%
R g B D L T S  B B C T I O N
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PREPARATION Ajm INITIAL 4NA1Y8I8 0? i&AP i,XTRA.CT8
All the methods used for extraction of the leaf mater­
ial gave similar results as regards chlorophyll and caret- 
enoid content (see Action C), although as regards total 
lipid, acetone-insoluble lipid and saponifiable and unsap- 
onifiable fractions, the results obtained from different 
leaves gave greatly differing values, independent of the 
method of extraction used; this variation is, to some extent, 
expected in plant materials and is probably due to differences 
in age, season or species# These values are shown in table 1 
and are expressed as g/lOOg of fresh leaf material#
As stated in the Experimental Section, method b) was 
found to be the most convenient method of extraction, and it 
was probably the most efficient# Method c), utilising 
extraction with ^/10 sodium hydroxide, gave similar results 
to the other two methods used and s<me results for the fibre 
and protein content of the leaf material used were also 
obtained with this method of extraction# These latter 
results, together with the total lipid content of the leaf 
material, are recorded in table 2#
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1 Amaysle of leaf w a f  riel for 
Leaf materials
r r a m m g »
Total Acetone- Aeetone-lipiû insoluble solublefraction fraction
Broccoli (b) 3.25 1.1G 2.09
Broccoli (b) 2.35 0.12 2.23
Broccoli (e) 1.53 0.87 0.66
Broccoli (c) 1.11 0.23 0.88
Brussels sprout (b) 1.39 0.40 0.99
Cabbage (young) (b) 0.75 0.14 0.61
Cabbage (c) 1.50 0.36 1.14
Cabbage (c) 1.46 0,78 0.90
Cabba^ <b) 1.37 0.54 0.83
Kale (o) 1.09 0.15 0.94
Spinach beet(young) (b) 0.28 0.05 0.23
Spinach beet (b) «.97 0.24 0.73
Sugar beet (c) 1.38 0.15 1.23
Sugar beet (a) 1.02 0.19 0.83
Sugar beet (a) 0.98 0.14 0.84
♦ (a), (b) or (c) refer to the method of extraction# 
All values as g/iOOg fresh leaf material#
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TAaa .2 Total lApifl. prof in and fibre egntynt cfl,af aatarlal.
Leaf material Total Lipid Crude Protein Fibre
Bpoeooli 1.53 5.30 8.10
Brooooll 1.11 3.86 6.52
Cabbag* 1.50 4.25 7.25
Cabbage 1.46 5.80 10.60
Sugar beet 1.46 4.00 3.03
Sugar beet 1.38 5.01 3.45
All value# ae g/1 oog of fresh leaf material.
Ccnditigp» for the naponlfloation eg the oÿlwwlarn in4 M £ —âHÜElÛÈE»
The minimum time for saponification of the ehlorc^hylls 
present in leaf extracts, under the conditions described in 
the Experimental Section, was found to be in the region of 
2-5 minutes with adequate shaking# For routine experiments 
the saponification was alloyed to continije for 10-15 minutes, 
as this time ensured that all the chlorophylls present were 
converted into water soluble derivatives# In this short 
time, at room temperature, very little saponification of 
any of the neutral lipids of the leaf would be likely to 
occur#
Moonvr of — POnlffd ahlwonhvll from th^i»
AS described in the Experimental Section, three differ­
ent adsorbents were tried for the removal of saponified 
chlorophylls from their neutral aqueous solution (pH6)#
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The results of these experiments were ae follows:
Silicic acids this adsorbent removed the chlorophyll deriv­
atives from solution fairly efficiently and these could be 
eluted from the silicic acid with acetone,or, more rapidly, 
with methanol#
”Low temperature burnt magnesia**: this adsorbent removed
the chlorophyll derivatives from solution very efficiently, 
but the adsorbed material could not easily be eluted, even 
with methanol or ohloroform/methanol (1:1).
Calcium phosphate: this was not a very efficient adsorbent
for the saponified chlorophylls and the little of the material 
that was adsorbed could not be eluted with acetone and was 
only very slowly eluted with methanol (i.e. large volumes 
of methanol required)#
1 2 6
H6WULT8 (B)
m'PfJlfXtim uF In ti LKAF X IP ID  OOMiHJiqmTB
1) cca.mro oHROMATooRAgmf
Am s ta te d  In  th e  E xp érim enta l S e o tio n , th e  pigm ent 
s ép ara tio n s  o b ta in ed  by oolumn ohromategraphy were not v e ry  
s e t ls fa e to ry , a ltho ug h  th e  s e p a ra tlm  o f a le a f  e x tra c t  on 
a s l l lo lo  meld colum n, u s ing  In c re a s in g  concentrations o f  
acetone In  n -hexane, d id  show th e  presence o f  an orange 
caro tene f r a c t io n  to g e th e r w ith  th re e  m ajor and two m inor 
y e llo w  xan th o p h y ll components. B e tte r  s ep ara tio n s  o f the  
qulnones were o b ta in ed  however, and th e  prooedure described  
In  th e  e xp e rim e n ta l s e c tio n  was developed as a p a r t ia l ly  
automated system fo r  th e  ro u tin e  s ep a ra tio n  and e s tim a tlo a  
o f the  le a f  qulnones.
f i g .  31 shows th e  D vleord  re c o rd e r tra c e  o f a ty p ic a l  
le a f  qulnone s e p a ra tio n  as a fu n c tio n  o f  tran sm iss io n  o f  
th e  column e ff lu e n t  a g a in s t tim e , and ta b le  3 shows th e  
Id e n t if ic a t io n  o f the  peaks -appearing on th is  tra c e . These 
compounds were Id e n t if ie d  as described in  la t e r  s ec tio n s
by means of their chromatographic behaviour In various 
systems and by coB^arlsen with the literature r<nd with 
authentic compounds where these were available. Also shown 
In fig. 31 Is the gradient (of dlchloroethane In n-hexnne) 
used to give the elution pattern shown. It should be 
noted that this Is the gradient applied to the top of the 
column and factors such as the delay due to the solvent
&
%«rH
%
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YOlune of tho coXtunn (about 10ml) nnd the affecte of the 
adeorbent on the oonoentration gradient are not taken into 
account*
TASm 3 Idontlfiogtigp of fraotlooa la fig. 31
Pa^k Ho. Identification Comments•....
I «faxes and terpenoid hydrocarbons such as squslene; ^ -carotene
Orange
11 PhylloquinoM
IIA Demethylstednaphthoquinone Ckily occasionally present
III PWtoquinone Large peak
IIIA Lower isoprenologue of plastoqinone i Usually tail on peak III
IV Plastoqjuiinone B-type compound Not always resolved
V Plastoguinones B Usually partially res­olved into two peaks
VI Obiquinonc-10
VII Flastoguinones 0 Resolved into three peaks
VIII Plastocgi inones D plus ol-tocopherolquiuono Occasionally resolved into more than one peak
VIIIA 5-tocopherolQUinones Slight pe?k usually seen
IX Phaeophytin
Various problems were encountered during the devel­
opment of this routine column chromatographic method# the 
first# obviously concerning the choice of idsorbent and 
solvents. As stated in the experimental Section# promising
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separations of the qulnones could he achieved on alumina 
and reasonable flow rates were also obtainable using this 
adsorbent# Links (i960) has reported the conversion of 
ubiquinone into its cyclic isomer ubiohromenol on columns 
of activated alumina, and Bats# Gervaie and Cofc (1962) have 
also reported the conversion of various qulnones to their 
chrooenols on a number of different adsorbents including 
alumina# Hemming# Morton and Pennock (1961 ) however# 
concluded that little alteration occurred during short 
periods of time on partially deactivated alimina and# as 
a consequence# alumina used in this work was deactivated 
to Brockmann Grade III by the addition of 6ml water to each 
lOOg.
Various non-polar solvents were available and n- 
heptane and cyol<^exane were tried in additicm to n-hexane# 
Both these solvents gave lower flow-rates than n-hexane 
%mder the conditions used and this effect is probably due 
to the higher viscosity of these other hydrocarbons# As 
stated in the Experimental Section# the n-hexane used was 
checked to ensure that it was reasonably free from ultra­
violet absorbing isqpurities# The pqlmr solvent chosen for 
the concentration gradient was 1 #2-diohloroethane# the 
reason being that this solvent was obtainable in a fairly 
pure state and free of aromatic impurities# Solvents 
such as ethyl acetate# chloroform and acetone vers unsatis­
factory since their optics 1 density at 25hnm (the Uvieord
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Bonitoping wavelength) was too high and the highly polar 
alcohols sxhihltsd discontinuous adsorption hehaviour 
with alimina. ather was not used as the scAvent in this 
work, since its low hoillng point would probably h ive led 
to disturbance of the e d m m  packing; fop the same reason 
pentane was unsuitable as the non-polar solvent, «Yhsre 
necessary the optical density of the dlchloroethane at 
ggimm was made equal to that of the n-hexane by the addition 
of a minute trace of AnalaR benzene.
The gradient elution system developed is described 
in the appropriate section and ae reported in the Sj^riment- 
al Section, DurruB "positive displacement tubing punp" was 
used to produce the gradients. The gradient shown in fig.
31 appeared to give similar separations independently of 
the mass of leaf extraet used. Shallower gradients of 
the same general hhape gave satisfactory results for the 
extracts from larger weights of leaf, although they were 
unsuitable for smaller amounts. This was probably due to 
a  "displacement analysis" ^ Vsdt with the larger amounts.
The pumps originally tried in this work were DOL Micro 
pungps of the plstw-type but these behaved erratically 
with the particular organic solvents used. Although theee 
pumps nomally operated satisfactorily with n-hexane, even 
low oonoentratiens of diohloroethane caused the pumps to 
slip and to deliver decreased and irregular volumes. This 
did not appear to be due to pax>ticulate matter as the solvents
13©
used were ohecdced beforehand. Also the addition of even 
2J& of methanol eorreeted this behaviour. A Milton Roy 
pump of similar design exhibited the some behaviour as the 
DCL models and it seems possible that this may have been 
due to adsorption ot the diehloroethwM onto the stainless 
steel balls and seatings of the pimp values. For these 
reasons the piston pimps were raplaeed by the Durrum tubing 
pump as described.
The Durrum pomp had one disadvantage in this work 
and this was its alteration of flow rate with the inoreasing 
back pressure during the develpiment of the eoneentration 
gradimit. This was caused by the inoreasing visoecity of 
the eluting solvent due to diohloroethane having a higher 
visoosi^ than n-hexane. This was oounterseted to some 
extent by making use of the volume measurement provided by 
the event marker, ratlwr than a time measurement (or distance 
on the recorder ^lart) in quantitative work. The method 
eottld be further improved by either altering the reoorder 
<Aart speed with the elmnging flow rate (if this were poss­
ible), or else by finding a piston-type constant speed pomp 
irtiieh would function properly with dlehloroethane ; the 
Milton Roy pimp fitted with sapphire valves may be suitable 
for this.
AS can be seen in fig. 31, the eolumn technique 
described gives a sntisfactwy separation of the majority 
of the plant qttinones. Better resolution could not be
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obtained with either a shallower gradient or with lower 
flow rates although the pulsatile action of the pump may 
be partly responsible for this. Preliminary experiments 
suggest that better resolution may be obtainable using 
larger columns but this could not be investigated further 
in this work as the D u m m  pump did not give high enough 
flow rates with the back-pressure developed with longer 
columns# The back pressure on the 100cm columns used 
appeared to be around 15lb/sq Inch# but according to Vaster- 
gaard and ^lyegh (1966)# piston-type mini pumps can over­
come a back pressure of up to 9001b/sq Inch In such systems# 
Thus# If a suitable pimp of the plstcm-type can be found it 
should be possible to achieve improved resolution by the 
use of longer columns#
The poor wparation of the plastoquinone D group 
and ol-tooopherol<3i inone shown In fig, 31 is not affected 
by the length of the column and it appears to be caused by 
the presence of steroid in the leaf extracts examined#
Various procedures were tried to rmmove this steroid including 
a number of methods of digltonin preeipitati<m and modific- 
aticms to the column adsorbent# None of these were successful 
so the. poor separation was accepted and the bulk fraction 
collected end assayed separately by the method of Bucks and 
Hallaway (1966) as described In the Experimental Section C 3)# 
By ccmparlson with TLO, somewhat anomolous results were 
observed In the behaviour of this steroid and oCrtocopherol- 
qulnone#
1 3 2
On TLC with Mumlma Q both the steroid and pC-tooopherol- 
qulnone ran behind phaeophytln# whilst on the column# as can 
be seen# these compounds ran ahead of phaeophytin together 
with plastooulnone D. Incorporation of 10^  ^gypsum into 
the column adsorbent did not alter the separation appreciably# 
and so the difference does not seem to ve due to the binder 
present In the TLC miterlal#
During the attempts to remove the steroid from lesf 
extracts crude chloroplast sur^pcnslcn W3S prepared to 
see if this contained less steroid than the whole extract# 
Differential centrifugation of a "^trle-sodium chloride** 
buffer extract was used and the "1(X)0g** precipitate was 
collected# Column chromatographic analysis of the lipid 
extract of this fx^actlon did not show <?ny evidence of a 
decreaeed steroid level but the ubiquinone peak was present 
at approximately its normal con(X»ntrati on# thus showing 
that the iOOOg chloroplast fraction was heavily contaminated 
with mitochondria#
Peak IIA shown In fig# 31 was observed In about 15^ 
of the chromatograms run and from the few spectral results 
obt lined It appears to be the naphthoquinone reported by 
koKenna# henninger and Crane (196I4) which they suggest may 
be a **dimethylated form of vitamin Ho cc?rrclntlcm
was found between the occurrence of this compound and any 
factor such as light intensity# eeascm or age of leaf#
Peaks IIIA and IV In fig# 31 appear to be a mixture of nt
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least one plnstoquinona B-type ounpeaad and onotlMP gainoos 
which behaved, on reversed phase ehromatography, as the 
lower isoprenologue of plastoquinone A, plastogainone-8. 
Whether peak IIIA is due mainly to this oonqpound or mainly 
to a B-type of guinone is unoertain. Some evidenee was 
also seen for trmoes of a qulnone with the expected proper­
ties of plastoquinons-7, but this could not be ecmfimed. 
Similarly, during the development of the correct gradient 
seme irregularities were observed in the first part of the 
plastoquinone A peak which eould have been due to the pre­
sence of small amounts of a highsr isoprenologue su^ as 
plastoquinons-l 0.
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RgeoLTa (B)
2) THIN LAYER aHROMATuORAPHY
Good separation# of ths Ilpld extracts were obtained 
by the use of TLC and this technique was used for both 
whole leaf Ilpld extracts and for the further purification 
and Identification of the column fractlcsis reported in 
section km Satisfactory separations of both pigments and 
qulnones were achieved and various different adsorbents 
were tried# as described In the Experimental Section in an 
attempt to produce the best possible resolution In these 
separations#
Binder free silica gel (mainly Silica Gel H) and 
Silica Gel G were the adsorbents most widely used in this 
work and# as far as can be seen# they appear to give the 
best resolution of both pigments rnd qulnones# Alumina G 
nnd alusil layers gave superior separations In some specific 
cases# notably in the separation of plmstoqulnrnxe A m d  the 
compound presumed to be plastoqulnone-d# Phylloqulnone 
and plastOQUlnona A could also be separated on alumina. As 
a rule the adsorbents gave thin films of fairly reproducible 
properties when these were prepared by the prooedure des­
cribed in thB Experimental section# A notable exc ptlon 
WAS one batch of plates prepared from Whatman SG41 (binder 
free silica gel}# Although the earns procedure w^e followed 
me for tre preparation of other plates from 8041 # this par­
ticular prepnr?5tlon produced adsorbent layers of rather
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unueuaX properties# The film ot adeorbent on these plates 
appeared to have exceptional cohesive properties# but the 
rate of solvent travel was much slower than usual (e#g# a 
distance of 12@m# normally requiring 30-40 minutes# required 
over two hours) although similar Hf values were obtained# 
These effects may have been caused by some unrecognised 
abnormality in the drying prooedure which caused the adsor­
bent particles to oompnet together# althou^ no reference 
to any such effect has been found in the literature#
The degree of activation of the slllcn gel layer was 
found to have a great effect on the Hf values obtained# but 
not on the rate of solvent travel (contrast the effect found 
with 8041 above)# Best separations were found to be obtain­
able on highly active plates (md these were prepared by 
allowing minimal contact with the atmosphere after drying 
at 110^0# The plates had to be allowed to cool to at 
least 40-45^0 (to prevent destruction of pigments and 
qulnmes) and this was preformed in a deeslcator when 
possible# Plates were stored in a deeslcator over blue 
silica gel until required# often for long periods, and this 
did not appear to have any effect on their subsequent pro­
perties#
Silica Gel Q/UV-254 was not very succ ssful for the 
purpose for which it had been tried# n mely for the detec- 
tlcm of qulnones# Under ultra-violet light# compounds 
absorbing such wavelengths appear as dark spots on n fluor­
escent ground with this adsorbent# The sensitivity of this
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method of detection appears to he very low however# and 
only one or two adsorbent bands were visible under ultra 
violet light# In a region of the chromatogram in which the 
neotetrasolium reagent (v) revealed the presence of seven 
or eight qulnonoid compounds#
Aluminium Oxide Q waa used for a nimber of separations# 
mainly of the qulnones# and the results obtained suggest 
that although silice &el is slightly superior for general 
work# some specific separations of qulncsies can more easily 
be obtained on alumina# Dnvidék and BlattnA (1962) have 
reported the separation of the fat soluble vitamins A# B^#
E# K2 and and and ^ -carotene on loose layers of 
alumina (Brockman Activity I1Î-1V)# using solvents of 
"petrol**# petroleum ether and carbon tetrachloride# although 
according to Links (i960) activated alumina may cause the
alteration of some of the qulnones present#
It was observed in th e  initial pigment Mparatlons# 
th*^ t some s mplos of leaf extract gave very poor separations# 
with irregular bands of pigment on the TLC plate; these 
were somewhat similar to some of the separations obtained 
by Grob# Elchenberger and Pflugshaupt (1961)# It was
found that removal of the waxes and phospholipids from the
extract appeared to prevent this unevenness and enabled 
highly reproducible separa tions to be obtained# Readdltion 
those acetone-insoluble lipids to  th e  psrtlally purified 
extracts was shown to produce p o o r eepar tions thus
e s ta b l le h ln g  th  t  th e  unevenness nnd p o o r r e p r o d u c ib i l i t y  
o f  th e  chrom atogram s war ûve t o  th is  a c e to n e - in s o lu b le  
f r a c t io n *  Thus# e x t r a c t io n  o f  th e  l i p i d  re s id u e  w ith  ace­
to n e  was In tro d u c e d  ae a r o u t in e  p u r i f i c a t io n  p r i o r  t o  TLG 
o f  th e  l e a f  e x t r a c t s ,  th e  ac e to n e  s o lu t io n  b e in g  f r e e  o f  
th e s e  " in t e r f e r in g  l ip id s " #
The w e ig h t o f  _ e a f e x t r a c t  s t r i p  lo a d e d  o n to  la y e r s
on PC X POcm p la t e s  was about 20mg, e q u iv a le n t  to  30 -40 o g  
o f  t o t a l  l e a f  e x t r a c t  o r  3 -4 g  o f  f r e s h  le a f #  On 30C^ la y e r s  
O f b in d e r  f r e e  s l l l o a  gel#, about 50mg o f  p a r t i a l l y  p u r i f i e d  
e x t r a c t  c o u ld  be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  s a p a r te d .
a )  S e p a ra tio n  o f  th e  p ig ^ o n te  I n  l e  f  a x t r a c ts
As £ ts te d  In  th e  e x p e r im e n ta l S e ctio n #  th e  b e s t s o lv e n t  
f o r  th e  s e p a r t t lo n  o f  "Ghe l e ^ f  p ig m en ts  on s i l i c a  g e l  was 
fo u n d  t o  be h e x a n e /a c e to n e  (6 0 :4 0 )  a lth o u g h  hex? n e /n o e to n e  
( 5 0 :5 0 )  gave good r e s o lu t io n  o f  th e  x a n t h ^ h y l ls #  The  
ace to n e  u sed  was n o rm a lly  d ry  Aim laR c e to n e ; th e  hexane  
was a ls o  d ry  nd o f  f a i r l y  hlg^. p u r ity #  Ac e x p e c te d , b e s t  
r e s u l t s  w ere o b t ained b y  u s in g  d ry  s o lv e n ts  on m c tlv  te d  
p la te e #
SfîiBple s e p a ra t io n s  o f  th e  p ig m ents  i n  n o rm sl and eapon—
I f  le d  l e a f  e x t r a c t s  ( i n  h e x a n e / c a t  one ( 6 0 i4 0 )  on S i l i c a  G e l 
0 )  a re  shown In  f i g .  32# F ig #  33 ehows a s im i la r  TLC (b u t  
spot lo a d e d , n o t s t r ip  lo a d e d )  a f t e r  s p ra y in g  w it h  a s a tu r ­
a te d  s o lu t io n  o f  an tim ony t r i c h l o r id e  i n  c h lo ro fo rm  (s e e
th e  " C a r r -P r lc e "  t e s t  I n  2 d) 1 1 )  o f  t i e  L x p e r lru s n ta l S e c tio n )#
pig. 32
TLC OP LEAF EXTRACT 
Sllloa Gal G 
Solvant: n-haxana/acatona (60:40) (unlinad tank)
(Solvant front)
f \ C ^ Pigmant 11
L  1
1
!3 CZZZD
(origin)\—  I----- —--%-
10
7
6
2 )  r  ~ ) 5
V i
ID ( ^  1 2
Unaaponifiad Saponifiedextract extract
Pig. 33
TLC OP LEAP EXTRACT 
Silica Gal G 
Solvant: n-haxana/acatona (60:40)(unlinad tank)
(Solvant front)
o
g
o
11
65
43
Colouration with 
antimony trichlorida 
reagant:
Blua
Pink
no raaction
(Origin)
Unaaponifiadaxtract Saponiflad axtract
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The pigment fractions were,allotted nnmhers from 1 to 11 
hut it should he noticed in fig# 33 that fraction 1 may 
contain a trace of another pigment# The results of these 
separations as regards colour, occurrence, approximate 
amount and reaction with antimony trichloride are recorded 
in tahle Ü foil owing
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t a b u ; it Annlyel, of figures 32, nnd 31
Plgoant
nombep C olour
R e la tiv e
amount R eaction  Occurrence w ith
antim ony
tr ic h lo r id e
I n i t i a l
id e n t i f i ­
c a tio n
11 Orange Much Always Bins Carotene
? Always Plnfc(s e v e ra l
qpots)
S te ro id  
e s te rs  and 
quinones
10 P aleOrange L i t t l e Always T X anth pp hyll
9 Orey M oderate D s u a lly Fhaecphytin
T Always P ink S te ro id
8 Y e llo w -
Orange
Trace O sualiy? ? X an th o p h yll
7 D a rk -green
Much /Iw a y s C h lo ro p h y ll
6 Y e llo w -
green
Much Always C h lo ro p h y ll
5 Orange-y e llo w Much Always
Blue X a n th f^ h y ll
U
3
Y ellow
Y ellow
L i t t l e )
L i t t l e )
One always, 
th e  o th e r  OccasionrOLj
^ u e
KBlue
X an th o p h yll
X an th op hyll
2 ■ Y ellow M oderate Always Blue X anth op hyll
1A P aleYellow Trace O jja B lo n '.-
m u e
{ a l ig h t )
X an tho ph yll
1 Yellow M oderate Always P u rp le -
b lu e
X an th o p h yll
:= ♦
t *
# e ? Always P ink
(2  spo ts) O ly c o lip id B
1M>
AS o^n. be seen th e re  a w  a number o f o o lo u rle e e  fra o tio n e  
vhioh  gave the p in k  o o lo o r ty p ic a l o f s te ro id s  w ith  antim ony 
tr ic h lo r id e /c h lo ro fo rm # L a te r work however, shows th a t  
s e v e ra l o f those compounds were q u in m es which may a ls o  g iv e  
a p in k  o r brownish co lo u ra ticm  on h e a tin g  w ith  th is  rangent*
On the chromatcgran in fig# 33 the two yellow-orange bonds 
running on either side of phaeophytin did not appear to give 
a blue colouration with the Carr-Price reagent# Later 
evidence showed that pigment 10 at least did give a blue col- 
Duration, but it may not have been in h i ^  enough concen­
tration to show on the chromatogram in fig# 33# Spraying 
with Shodrmizie (spray reagent (iii) in the Experimental 
Secticn) gave no red colourations, thus showing the absence 
of any oarotenoid aldehydes#
In fig# 33 an additional green spot running ahead of 
chlorophyll a can be seen; this was observed on i number 
of chromatograms and probably corresponds to the allomerie- 
ation product ot chlorophyll a, clilorophyll a* found by 
Strain and Manning (1942)# In a small number of separations 
an apparently similar effect was observed in #iich chlorophyll 
a and b each separated into two or three spots which some­
times showed a tendency to **tail^  pmd partially obscure 
some of the xanthpphylls# The cause of this effect is un­
certain, although it may represent a conversiom of the chloro­
phyll into the types of pigment reported by Michel-Solwerts 
and Sironval (1965) os naturally occurring foriBBOf chlorophyll
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in ChloralXa vulgaris# Baecm (1966) eonoludes that such 
pigments may be artefacts formed by oxidation of the native 
chlorophylls, either during the preparation of leaf extracts 
or during chromatography# In agreement with this it should 
be noted that this multiple zoning of the chlorophylls was 
not observed when 0#1$ of the antioxidant BHT (4-metkorl-2,6- 
ditertbutyl-phenol ) was incorporated in the developing solvent, 
as suggested by wren and Szozapanowska (1964)# It is also 
of interest that no change in the oarotenoid separations was 
observsd in the presence ot this antioxidant and so the pig- 
ipents found do not appear to be oxidation artefacts formed 
during chromatography#
The carctenoid fractions 3 and 4 were only observed in 
some of the leaf material examined and other extracts, partic­
ularly those of leaves gathered during the winter, were only 
found to ccmtftin one pigment running in this position on 
the TIC plate I this appears to correspond to pigment 4 
r#%her than pigment 3# Other minor yellow or orange bands 
were sometimes observed running between pigments 10 and 11 
but these were variable in both number and occurrence#
Several of the xanthophylls (pigments 1-4) were found 
to exhibit an unusual reaction when left in contact with 
the adsorbent after separation# The yellow xanthophyll was 
converted to a blue compound which, on reduction with pota­
ssium bor<*ydride, was changed back to yellow, thus suggesting 
that the initial reaction was one of oxidation# probably
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similar to the ro^otion of some carotoncids with concentrated 
sulphuric and hydrochloric acids (see Goodwin, 1955).
b) Séparation pf the, quinom?» in oxtraot» By TLC 
Separation of the quinones f/as achieved on Silica Gel H 
and Silica Gel G plates using solvents of fairly low olnrity 
such as benzene ^nd hexane/benzene mixtures. For the 
polar quinones such es the plmetofiulnonee 0 ^nd V and the 
tocopherolquincmee, more polar solvents such as chloroform 
and dichloroethane were used# Figs. 34, 33 and 36 show 
representative separations of leaf extract on Silica Gel H 
plates, using solvents of hexane/benzene (30s50), benzene 
and dichloroethane respectively# All theses separations were 
performed in an "9-chamber^ in the dark; the effect of the
S-chamber ms compared with a normal tank, was to give slightly 
better resolution, lower Rf values and more even separations, 
oven although the band width was inor» ased slightly# The 
plates were sj rayed with the néotétrazolium chloride as des­
cribed in the Experiment: 1 Section (B 2)d)(v)) and the com­
pounds observed, together with the Intensity of their reaction 
with this reagent, are summarised in table 5 following# 
Although Rf values are given in this table, they o n only 
be taken in the context of ' order of running" on the chrora- 
togram, not as «n indication of ctual reproducible position 
as in paper chromatography, because in TJL Rf values are 
subject to much more varintion#
Fig. 3 U
TLC OF LEAF EXTRACT 
Silica Gel H 
Solvent : hexane/benzene (50:50)(S-chanber)
+ ; positive colouration with the néotétrazolium chloride reagent
(Solvent front)
4.
1
© ©
(Origin)®
©
0©i
© c 3
?
Q-10 PQ-9 K Leaf «xtMFF
Klg. 35
TLC OP IÆAP EXTRACT
Silica Oel H
Solvent: benzene (8-chamber)
+: positive colouration with the néotétrazolium chloride reagent
(Solvent front)
o
©
O
* /
o c
f
3
CCD
PQ-9 Q-10 Leaf extract
?lg. 36
TLC UP LBAF EXTRACT 
Sllloa Gel H
Solvent: diohloroethane (8-ohamber)
+; positive colouration with the neotetrasolium chloride reagent
(Solvent front)
4. ?
O
PQ-9 8 ^  K+e Q-10 TQ
C Z - 2 - — 2)CZD
c .
c: vr::y
Leaf extra
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TABU* 1 Analggle ^  Iggf.Jipid «•psr&fe^ o^Rf.,qfeflffe in H a ü ^ ,  3k. is anà lg:
"ftf valu»* 
fig.54 fig.35 fig.36
Strength of qulnone remotlon Identifiofttic3n
0,89 Unknown
0.65 0.98 0.99 Carotene
0.58 0.92 + )Wax-llke fraotione
0,45 0.92 ♦ )
0.29 0.86 0.95 ++ PhyllOQUlnoae
0.25 0.86 0.95 +♦+ Plaetoq^inone A
O.isj. 0.720.610.53
0.920.850.79
+♦++♦ iPleetoquinone B- )type coapcninds
0.42 0.73 +9 o(-tocopherol or plaetoqulnol A?
0.10 0.38 0.69 ++ Ublruinone-10
Origin — 0.63 9 Unknownpoesibly /S or ÎT- tocopherol
Origin 0.18 0.48 +++ Fleet0# inone C- type ccmpoundB
Origin 0.44 mm Oarotenoid
Origin 0,11 0.40 Plaetoquinone D- type conpounda
Origin 0.06 0.34 Oarotenoid
Origin 0.04 0.24 Phaeophytin
Origin Origin 0.20 «•"t* o(-1 ooopher olqninone
Origin Origin 0.14 ■f ^  ^  t oc cpherol guinone e
Origin Origin Origin Chi or ophyl 1 s- -+ - xa^nthophylLsl a
ikk
The Identlfloationa in table 5 are baeed on ooohroaato- 
graphy with authentic compounds (where these were available} 
and also on eomparieons with the literature and on spectro­
photometry (see Results Section 0). Two wax-like fraotione 
which gave a positive react icvi with the neotetrasoliuB 
chloride reagent are shown in fig. 3U and on attempted purifi­
cation of these they era found to be sooewhe^ unstable (these 
are further discussed in part c) following).
The separation of autÿientic phylloquinone into two 
spots shown in fig. 3k was w l y  observed on binder-free 
silica gels and the best resolution was actually achieved on 
Whatman 8Gh1 with a solvent of hexane/bensene (50*50) in an 
unlined tank. Tïie observed separation is not due to **doubxe 
soiling** as the separate spots could be eluted and ran with 
their original Rf values on reehronatcgraphy. Mayer# Oloor# 
leler# Rdegg and Wise (1964) reported that authentic phyllo­
quinone c<mtained both 3*-ois and 3*-trane isomers which 
were just separated by TLC on Silica Oel O with haxane/n- 
butyl ether (92i6) as the solvent and a similar separation 
has obviously been achieved in this case. Mayer et al 
report that the 3^-cis phylloquinone runs ahead of the 3*- 
trans isomer and# as expected# it can be seen that the 
natural phylloquinone runs with the same Rf as the synthetic 
trans form# This was found to apply both to whole leaf 
extracts and to fraction II isolated by the gradient elution 
chromatographic method described. When fraction IIA was
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found# it ran with the amma Rf aa phylloquinone #
Only a alight séparation between plsetoquinone A end 
phylloqi inone can be seen in fig# 34 end no other solvent 
ayetem tried on silica gel could ii^rove on this separation 
(most did not give any separation at all) although TL^ on 
alumina using 5% dichloroethane/oyclohexane gave Rf values 
(on the same plate) of 0.66 for phylloquincne and 0.54 for 
plastoquinone A.
The plastoquinone A isolated from leaf extracts cochrom- 
atographed exactly with synthetic plastoquinone-9 (obtained 
as a gift from Hoffman-La Roche of Busle) both on normal 
TLC and in reversed phase techniques (see Results Section 
A 3)a) and a faintly quinone-positive fraction was sometimes 
observed in leaf extracts which ran just below the major 
plastoquinone-9 frmctiw in normal (absorption) TLC# This 
fraction appears to correspond to a mixture of fractions I l I A  
and XV from the gradient elution eeparati<»is. This minor 
fraction was better separated from plastoquinone-9 by TLC 
on alumina layers using hexane/ bensene (80:20) as the 
solvent I the Rf values in this system were 0.34 and 0.42 
respectively.
The three plastoquinons B components shown in figs. 35 
and 36 were not always all visible in TLC separations of 
whole leaf extracts# but this was probably a concentration 
effect since they were found to correspond to fraction V in 
the column separations end fraction V was always observed.
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/ J . t h o u g h  t h e  Rf  V R i u e e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  p l a e t o q u l n o n e  B c o i a p o n -  
e r . t s  v a r i e d ,  t h e i r  R f s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  a  s t a n d a r d  s u c h  ® s  
- t o c o p h e r o l  w e r e  r e i n t i v e l y  c o n s t a n t  u s i n g  b e n x e n e  a s  a  
s o l v e n t  o n  s i l i c a  g e l  i n  a n  S - c h  i m b e r .  T h e  R  v  - n e e  ( R f  
o f  t h e  c o m p o u n d  d i v i d e d  b y  L h e  R f  o f  o C - t o c o p h e r o l  )  f o r  t h e  
t h r e e  p l r  s t o q t i i n o n e  B  c o u p o n e n t s  w e r e  1 . 6 5 - 1  . 7 0 ,  1 . 4 5  a n d  
1 .  ' 5  i n  t h e  b o v c  s y s t e m  n d  t h e  v a l u e s  f o r  p l a a t o c u l n o n e A  
f i n d  i t s  © l o w e r  r u n n i n g  c o n t a m i n  n t  w e r e  P . 0 0 - 2 . i C  = n d  1 . 9 0 -  
1 # 9 " '  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  r h o  f i r c t  p  r  k  i n  t h e  c o l t u a n  f r a c t i o n  V 
c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  t h e  f a s t e r  r u n n i n g  B - c o m p o n e n t  w h i l s t  t h e  
s e c o n d  p e a k  i s  c o m p o s e d  o f  t h e  t w o  s l o w e r  o n e s .
T h e  f a i n t  ( u i r c n e - p o r i t i v e  f r a c t i o n  r u n n i n g  a h e a d  o f  
u b i q u i n o n o - i 0  i n  l e a f  e x t r a c t s  p r o b a b l y  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  < -  
t o c o p h e r o l  o r ,  i n  s o m e  c a & e s  p l a a t o  uinol \  s i n c e  t h i s  c o s p o u n d  
( p r e p a r e d  b y  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  of  a u t h e n t i c  p i  e t o q u i n o n e  A.) r a n  
i n  t h i s  p o s i t i o n .  ^ ( - t v c o p h e r o l  1  s o  r  ; n  with t h e  s a m e  R f  
and was f o u n d  t o  g i v e  a s l i g h t  r e a c t i o n  with the n é o t é t r a z ­
o l i u m  c h l o r i d e  r e a g e n t  u n d e r  s o m e  c o n d i t i o n s .  P l a s t o q u i n o l  
A  w a s  o n l y  r a r e l y  o b s e r v e d  i n  l e a f  e x t r a c t a ,  p r o b a b l y  b e c a u s e  
t h e  e x t r  c t i o n  m e t h o d s  u s e d  w o u l d  r o c x l d i a e  a n y  quinols
P * * « S o n t  t o  t h e i r  g u i n o n e  f o r m a .  T h e  u b i q u i n o n e  f r a c t i o n  
was p r e s e n t  i n  l e . ^ f  e x t r a c t ©  a u d  c o c h r o a a t o g r a p h e d  w i t h  u b i ­
q u i n o n e - 1 0 .  T h i e  q u i n o n e  w a s  n o r m a l l y  t h e  o n l y  c m ©  p r e s e n t  
i n  f r a :  t i o n  V I  i n  t h e  c o l u m n  o h r o m a t o g r m u h i c  s é p a r a t i o n s  
a l t h o u g h  t r a c e s  o f  o n e  o f  t h e  p l a a t o q u i n o n e  B c o m p o n e n t s  
( R  K  1 . 2 5 )  w e r e  s o m e t i m e  a  p r e s e n t .
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Only two quinone-poeitive epota or banda ware normally 
observed running between ubiquinone and phaeophytin in leaf 
extracts, although these epota (or banda) were often somewhat 
elcmgftted. The P ^ values of these quinones were ipproximetely 
0.41 and 0.28 (on silica gel with benaene as the solvent) 
and they appear to correspond to plaatoquinones C and D res- 
peotively. TLC of fraction VII from the column aeparatione 
did reveal the presence of three components but these were 
usually fairly diffuse with most systems tried. TLC on 
slusil layers, with diohloroethane as the solvent, however, 
did give fairly sharp séparations and under such conditions 
the three pi stoquinone C components ran between the sd
&-toeopherols used as markers. TLC of the column fraction 
VIII under the same conditions normally showed the presence 
of five quinone-positive oomponents, two of which cochffonato- 
graphed with and -tooopherolquinonos. The other 
three components r»m hijjher ^  than o^-tocopherolquinone, 
but below plaetoquinone C and appear to correspond to the 
three oomponents of plaetoquincme X). Fig. 37 shows a 
separation of these oimpounds on alusil with diohloroethane 
as the solvent. Quinones with similar Rf values to the 
plfistoquinone C and D oomponents were sometimes observed 
during rechromatography of the pla stoquinone B group and this 
may have been due to the removal of the esterifying fatty 
acids by hydrolysis.
TLC separations of the six plastoquinones 0 and D 
components in whole leaf extracts could sometimes be achieved
9F n m jn iM  TOAnpiONS  
A lu s i l  (5 0 :5 0 )
Solvent: diohloroethane (unlined tank)
positive reaction with the néotétrazolium chloride reagent
(Solvent fr ont)
t
6 s « • »
Fig. 37
o
IX VIII VII 8TQ yTQ/3TQccTQ Tocopherol
m ix tu re
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on alumlng la^rs with hexane/dlohloroethmne mixtures es 
solvents. The presence of -toeopherolquinom was also 
demonstrated in sueh chronatograms as well as on silica gel, 
together with m smaller quinone-positive fraction which 
appeared to be either - or -tocopherolouinona. -^ tooo- 
pherolquinone wms never observed either in whole leaf 
extracts or during TL^ of cdumn fractions.
c) I4C of yth.r ccKpounde ohserva In leaf extracte
A l^rge number of other oomp onents pv^ rt from quinones 
and pigments were oboerved In leaf extracts by TLCof both 
whole leaf extracts nnû of column fractions. In fig. 36, 
a chroiaatogram le ahown of column fractions from an filumins 
column, theee three fractions together nmke up fraction 1 in 
the gradient eluticn teci nique. The f ft running component 
with an Rf similar to that of liquid paraffin presumably 
correspond© to the eaturated hycaocarbon fraction expected 
in leaf Ty'axee and the fraction running just behind It appears 
to be the steroid precursor ©Qualene since Hemming, Morton 
and Pe mock (1963) report that it runs in this position on 
TI'C, The fluorescent component in fraction 1 is probably 
phytofluene and a non fluorescent compound sometimes observed 
running just ahead of it (not shown in fig. 36) may be 
phytoene. The major component of fraction 1, orange in 
colour, in carotene.
In fractions 2 and 3  in fig. 36, two groups of compon­
ents can be seen, the faster running one being ,^ nost solely
Fig. 38
TLC OF COLUMN FRACTIONS 
Silica Gel G 
Solvent: n-hexane (unlined tank) 
Detection: 30^ c.HgSO^^/ethanol
(Solvent front)
o
ÜV fluor. 
Orange ^
O 0
(Origin) gFraction i a 0 liquidparaffin
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present In fraction 2. The Llebermsim-Barohard reaction 
showed the presence of sterol esters in the region of the 
chrc»aatogram oorrespwdlng to the slower running group of 
components* The faster running group of compounds appears 
to correspcmd to those shown in fig. 34 which give a weak 
reaction with the néotétrazolium chloride rongent. These 
compounds appear to be wax-llke but fairly unstable and 
easily saponified; the very slow running ccnponento in fig.
36 are breakdown products of some sort, possibly due to hydro­
lysis. Tlie identity of this faster running ccaaponent Im 
uncertain since Ralloway and Chalien (1966) report that the 
alkyl esters fotond in waxes run behind the sterol esters on 
TLC, and long chain alkyl esters would also be more resistant 
to hydrolysis. The wax-like fractions urmally fo^md accom­
panying pi stoquinone A are probably such alkyl maters.
The reaction of the neototr zoliun^  ohlorl'le r agent with 
the wax like fractions bove is unexpected, since Lester and 
Ramasarma (1959 3 reported that this reagent wa© specific to 
cuinones in the tissue extracts that they examined. This 
reagent has been modified in this present work however, nd 
its s})eeificity has obviously been altered.  ^posltiv 
reaction was also obtained with « fraction irinning below 
pigment number 1 on TLC and this, from examination of its 
GOid-hydrolisia products, appear© to be ga.lnotclipid.
In addition to the sterol esters described, the Liebermsim- 
Burchsrd reaction showed the presence of another steroidal
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fraetlQa In leaf «xtreots and this runs hslov phaeophjrtin on 
TLC. This fraction w h s found to he free eteroX and its 
anomalous hohavlour on column ohrciaatography has ml ready hesn 
discussed. The speed of reaction of the Lleheiwann-Burohard 
reaction miggeeted that both •*fa0t-aoting**«terol® ( Zs and 
and "slow Aotinif sterols (A.^) were present.
The tocopherol# im leaf extracts were detected on thin 
layer ohromatogremis by means of the rea^nts deceribed in 
the Experimental Section (B 2), (viii) - (xi)). The Turnbulls* 
Blue reagent (ix) was found to be slightly more sensitive 
thah the ferrio-chlorido/p^,c<*-dlpyridyl reagent (viii) nor­
mally, and 80 the former was generally used throughout this 
work. The phosphomolybdie acid reagent (x) was useful in 
that heating the plate allowed it to be used *»s s general 
method of lipid detection. The dim so reagent (xi) was used 
as described to distinguish between the various tocopherols, 
and some other cosqponents were also revealed with this reagent. 
A white fluorescent band was observed running just ahead of 
phylloquinone in leaf extracts and this fractiw gave n blue 
colouration with the dim so r agent* From its reaction, it 
is presumably phenolic in nature, and its Rf value would be 
consistant with it being a multiprewl phenol of the type 
described by Rudney and Raman (1966) as an intermediate in 
ubiquinone biogynthesis. Rudney and Raman report that their 
Multiprenyl phenol ran with an Rf value 2«33 times that of 
ubiquinone-10, whereas the diaso-positive compound found in
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this work hnd an Rf value of 2.31 time# that of ubiQUlnone-10 
Ih the sgretem (benzene on silica gel). It would be
of interest to see whether this compound oon*eeponded to the 
deoaprenyl phenol vhich would give riôe to ublquinone-10 or 
to a nozmxprenyl phenol which could possibly be nn intermed­
iate in plaetoquinone biveynthesie. Another compound hnc 
sometimes been observed in It^ af extractc which also gives 
a blue colouration with the diazo rongent .nd is not a toco­
pherol. This compound is more polar than 5-tocopherol and 
rims in the same position as phaeopliytin in TLC on silio** gel. 
This compound gives i slow reaction with the néotétrazolium 
chloride reagent and nay be another nuinona precursor, such 
as the hydroxylated multiprenyl phenol described by Olson (196QL 
oC-tocopherol has been well authentic ted in le^f extracts 
although Friend (1967-pcrsonal communiention) has suggested 
that plastoquinol A may often be mistaken for oA-tocophorolt 
both these compounds were found to run ’^t the same Rf in this 
work. In an att mpt to isolate the other tocopherols present 
in leaf extracts, the column fraction VI and the material 
eluted before fracticwi VII were collected from four separat­
ions and the extract strip loaded onto two ?0 x 20cm 500p 
silica gel plates. After development in chloroform in an 
8-chamber, three bands were found which gave a positive re­
action with the Turnbulls Bluo reagent. These three bands 
were eluted ^nd samples rechromatographed together with 
authentic toco herds. The separation achieved is shown in
1 5 2
fig. 39 ond, s can be seen, o(-tooopherol le praeent. The 
fraction premmed to correspond toy3and/or^-tocopherol ran 
ahead of the authentic compound# and gave n blue-grey colour­
ation with the diazo reagent. The leaf extract fraction 
originally thought to ccrreapond to S -tocopherol aotually 
ran as a mixture of y3 #nd ^ -tooopherole from its Hf value 
and the intensity of staining with the diaso reagent. The 
compound running between and ^ -tocopherol wao purified, 
and ultra violet and infra red epeotroacopy w e r e  performed 
on this ccmpound. The results of these are described in 
eeotion C and identify the coapound as plastoehromarioi, a 
cyclic derivative of plaetoquinone A, which has been reported 
by Whittle, Dunphy and Pennock (1965) and Dunphy, Whittle 
and Pennock (1966) KeInvestigation of the fraction running
below ^  ^-tocopherol on the original TLC plates did show
the presence of a small amount of a compound with the chrom­
atographic and staining properties of S-tocopherol.
Pig. 39
TLC OF PLANT CHROMANOLS 
Silica Gel G 
Solvent: chloroform (\inllned tank) 
Detection: diazo reagent-
(Solvent front)
L J  light brown 
dark brown
blue black 
l;uv3 blue grey
o
o
o o
# #
(Origin )^
oc
V__
Authentic tocopherola Isolated
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REBIILTB (B )
3) MQDIFICATIQMe OF THIN LAYER CmOKATOGRAPHY
a) AOversed-phaBe p t r t i t i o r i  TLC
( i )  P m rr.ff ln -lm D re g n a to d  m i l le  , g e l
Revarnad-phasQ  te c h n iq u e s  w ere use. p a r t l y  f o r  p u r i f i ­
c a t io n  o f  Is o la t e d  oom.ouiidB nd p a r t l y  f o r  t h e i r  c h n r e c te r -  
i z a t i o n  by coapnriBOT. a u th e n t ic  comi ounds. P ^ r a f f in -
in p re g n a te d  m i l le  g e l was used f o r  b o th  th e s e  im rp o ses  ''nd  
f i g .  4 0  shows a chrom atogram  o f  v o ric u B  p n r t i c i l y  p iu ' l f ie d  
colum n f r a c t io n s ,  to g e th e r  w ith  a u t l ie n t ic  u ln o n e s j th e  
s o lv e n t  wms a c e to n e /V a te r  ( 9 5 * 5 )  and th e  d e te c t io n  re  p,ent 
was io d in e  v -  o u r . A b  c* n be seen , tho  p la  s to q u in o n e  A  
f r a c t i o n  ( I I I )  c o c h ro m rto g ra ih s  w ith  a u th e n t ic  p ln e to c u in -  
o n a -9  (p: 9 ) .  The ubja u ln on e  f r a c t ic a i  ( V I )  a ls o  co chrom ato - 
g rap h s  w ith  a u th e n t ic  n b ic u in o n e -1 0  ( q - 1 0 ) ,  e does th e  
p liy llo q u in o n e  f r a c t i o n  ( I I )  w ith  s u th e n t ic  p h y llo im in o n e  ( K ) .  
The f a s t  ru n n in g  components I n  f r a c t io n s  V I I  end V I I I  a re  
prv-sisned (on  o th e r  e v id e n c e )  to  be pl»= e t cqu inones C and D , 
th e  l e t t e r  to g e th e r  w ith  (X -to c o p h e ro lc u in o n e . The slow  
ru n n in g  co n ro n e n ts  in  f r a c t i o n  V ^nd th e  t r a c e  in  f r  c t io n  
I I I A  + IV a p p ea r t o  be pl^^ s to q u in o n e  B ccxaponente and, 
a lth o u g h  th e y  n o rm a lly  ap p eared  e lo n g a te d  s p o ts , double  
s p o ts  w ere som etim es o bserved  in  agreem ent w ith  th e  f in d in g s  
o f  G r i f f i t h s ,  W n llw o rk  and rennook (1966). These p la s to ­
quinone B components a re  b e t t e r  re s o lv e d  in  system s c o n ta in ­
ing le s s  w a te r ,  and th e  p o la r  p la s to q u ln o n e s  (C nndD) ^nd
Fig. 40
TLC OF COLUMN FRACTIONS 
Paraffin impregnated silica gel 
Solvent: acetone/water (95:5) 
Detection: iodine vapour
(Solvent front)
o o Oo
0
0 0
0
0
oo/ *.(Origin)- " t- > ■ # %' % * %---1-- ■-4---1--- 1—PQ-I. PQ-3 K II lU WA V VI VlX VW
♦  I V
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t h e  t o o o p h e r o l Q u i n o n e ô  a r e  b e t t e r  r e e o l v e d  I n  o e t o o e /
water mixtures oont Inlng *O-fO;: wet^x*.
The f a s t e r  r u n n i n g  o o i a p o n e n t  i n  t h o  c o l u m n  f r a c t i o n  
I I I A  +  I V  w a s  u s u a l l y  f o u n d ,  ü i d  f r o m  i t s  c h r c H a a t o g r a p h i o  
b e h a v i o u r ,  i t  w a e  t h o u g h t  t l r  t  i t  m i g h t  b e  a  l o w e r  1  a o p r e n -  
o l o g u e  o f  p l a e t o q u i n o n e  A ,  C o n s c i e n ,  G o r d o n  a n d  M a r t i n  
( 1 9 4 4 )  a n n  M a r t i n  ( 1 9 4 9 )  p o m T u l n t e d  t h  t  t h e  i t f  v a l u e  i n  
p a  r t i t i o n  c h r o m a t o g r  - 'p h ^ ^  w  3  d e % : o n d  e n t  o n l y  c r  t )  o  c h e m i c a l  
s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  c o m p o u n d ,  M a r t i n  ( 1 9 4 9 )  a l s o  p o s t u l a t e d  
t h a t  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  a n y  g r o u p  t o  a  c o m p o u n d  s h o u l d  c h  n g e  
i t o  H f  v a l u e  b y  i  s p e c i f i e d  d e g r e e ^  n A  B a t e - ^ i t h  m d  
/ J e s t a l l  ( 1 9 9 ? )  i n t r o d u c e d  t h e  t e r m  R , ,  t o  c o v e r  M a r t i n i s  
a d d i t i v i t y  p i ' i n c i p l e ,  w h e r e  -  1 ) .
The sum of the effective v lues for all the coraron-m
ont p?oups in c molecule choul theoretically give the 
value for the compound itaolf •: a so, if the value or
for the Isopiene milt so aid oe determined, it should 
be %ioeBible to calculate whether or not the f^st running 
ccmponunt in fr* ction III A 4 IV in fig, I|0 could be '^ n Iso- 
prenologuc for pl**sto*uiinone A -md, if sc, t-'C length of its 
eldo choin.
Green coworkers have ex mined the relationships 
between R., v iuea end chemlc’^l structure (Green nd Mnrcia- 
kiewicz, 1963: ■arcinkiewicz* Green -'n--: Me2cle, 196i), snd
Groon, marciii. iG.ticz und Aciioic (1 9 ''3 ) h.-ve sliown that
parameters c n be ..gpAiod to complex molecules sue . as the
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t o c o p h e r o l B  a n a  u b i q u l n o i i e s  u s i n g  r e v e m e d - p h a s e  p a p e r  c h r o a -  
r t o g r a p h y .  Bark a n d  O r "  h a m  (  1 9 6 6 a  ^ 1966b )  h a v e  r i o r o  t h F t  
r e v e r e e d - p h c  s e  I L C  g i v e s  e  q u i  v a l e n t  o r  b e t t e r  I t e  i n  t h #  
d é t e r m i n a t i o n  n d  c o r r c l r  t i o n  of v ^ ' l u e ©  f o r  alkyl pi e n d # ,  
c o n s e Q u e n t l y  i t  e e c n c d  fen cible th % t R» v luec rnqy b e  p p l i c -  
a b l e  i n  t h i s  p r e s e n t  w o r k .
The r.bove workers took gTeat c re to the
reproducibility of Hf -and v luee in their work, nd cine# 
the present studior were eevoted mainly to sep«»ratlon 
problem©  ^ similar controls were not ^imlied; coriBequently 
Rf and Rj, valuue were not very reproducible, A fixed 
rej.ation©hir of Rf and hence values did apply 0n «ny 
8in,j;le plate and co, usiru^  the two ubicuinones and the two 
pla stoquinone c i va liable, the A R.^  for he ieoprene unit 
could be c Iculnted for ony single plate. Table 6 ahcrwm 
the Rf and c Iculated v4uee ^or the ubinuinonee nd 
p 1 astorulnon#e eh*/"/n in ?! . iiO, nd good agreement ir chcnm 
between the ZA for a single isorrene unit in tha ubiquin­
ones and in the plastoauin<Mi#« (a difference of only 2? ).
T h e  A s  R , ,  value f o r  p i '  stoqulnona-9 - n d  t h e  unknown uiinon# 
in fr ction IIIA +IV is 0.341, triis is consistant with 
it being the lower iaopranolqgu#, plrstooeinone-ô. A 
trace of 1 con 'Ound with on R„ v^iue close tc ti ^ t expucted 
for plcnto uinono-7 w  r  I s o  occasion lly o h served.
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and p la«to q ttin o ii»«  ébon in  fta .U O .
Compound Rf % *  AR« A ÎU for asingXo iso-_________________________________________  pren# unit
Ubiquinone-6 0*88 -0.870 0* >51übic?ainonc-10 0. r 5 +G.4D5 )
Pl?6toquincne--U 0.3? -0.82L V l.690  0.338Pla et oqulnone-9 0.12 +0.866 )
Unknown in 0.23 +0.525
Kg = ~  ^)
(il) Polyrmttfe find T>olyethylene nowder Ig^ yerg
Both poly+mlde nnd polyethylene powder l'^ yere gmve 
er^tlef^ctopy rc suite with solvents of *^ oueous acetone 
similar to thooe ueed on par»^Tfln-impregnated layers. On 
the whole, polyethylene pawder l ^ yere g^ve sharper spots «.nd 
m 00 rm ret Ion of vfrlous compounde on ouch a layer is shown 
in fig. 41 # The solvent used was cet one/water (66:12) and 
ti e detection rei-gent ws.b iodine follOA^ed by phoi^hoaaciybdio 
acid. These layers wero useful for showing the prcoenoe 
of both -tocopherol and ul;i uinone-10 in column fraction VI. 
The pl'*etoaulnone B componente on such layerc were normally 
obscured by the cnrotenoid often found -"Rsocinted with such 
fr^ ’ctione.
To obtain simil r sep?r tions on pol;;amif!e layers, higher 
concent re ticms of w”»ter ware necessary, ^nd cc^  ra/wator 
(60f20) would be required with n polyamide l^yar to give an
pig. 41
TLC OP COLUMN FRACTIONS
Polyethylene powder
Solvent: acetone/water (86:12)
Detection: iodine vapour then phoephomolyhdic acid (+ eigniriee blue colouration)
(S o lv e n t f r o n t )
0
0 0 0 0
(Qriglaioo  ¥ "  »■Vll VI UI II K
e  q u i  V  l e n t  s e p a r a t i o n  t o  t h n t  s h o w n  i n  f i g .  U 1 .  A  d i s ­
a d v a n t a g e  o f  b o t h  t h e s e  h y d r o p h o b i c  i L a t c r i f i l B ,  a s  w e l l  a s  
o r  t h e  p  - r n f f l n  i m p r e g n r ^ t e d  l a y e r s ,  w a o  t h a t  d e s t r u c t i v e  
r e  a g e n t  n  s u c h  a s  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i r u l p h u r i c  s c i d  c a u s e d  c h a r r i n g  
O f  t h e  1 ^  y e r .  I n  '  d d i t i o n ,  p o l y e t h y l e n e  p o w d e r  t e n d e d  t o  
f u n e  t  t h e  t e m p e r a t u r e n  n e o c G S f i r ^ ^  f o r  r e a c t i o n *
Phyiloçuinone exhibited a specific rc ctlon with poly- 
amid' layerc in ■ pin], colouration on drying the developed 
pi'tc* This proaviTPably due to the baoicity of the
pci; '.Ride or r. re ctlon with the pmlde grouj. a which rendered 
thi- ndsorbent tmsntitfactory for rurlficntion or preparative 
pur*‘ ores* ITiyllo "'Inone warn also found to run with a 
6oi:uwh't hiî h^er Rf t'rr n nbicnlnone-iO on such 1 ?yera* in 
co:xtu:'st to i t s  beh'Viour on polyet^vlene powder and p '  rnffi n  
ir:/.r'»igrr t îc I’-yera whore there very little difference.
b) T/;o limonsional Tj,l u^lng adsorbent nn roversed-rhase
t a o t o i  iues.
COTparctively pc^ jr raaults w a r a  o b t  inad using par ffin 
impregnation f o r  t h e  second d.mensicn a n a  t o  m o s t  o f  t h l c  
work w m s  performed u s i n g  a i l i c  g a l  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  d i m e n s i o n  
and either polyamide or polyethylene p o v * a a r  i n  t h e  e a c o r d .
I n  t h e  c a s e  of p o l y e t h y l e n e  ,  i t  w ?  r f c r z i d  to b e
n a o e B s a r y  t o  prcw&sh t h e  plate . ^ i i h  b e n z e n e  t o  r e m o v e  a  
Wftx-like material, possibly f '  p i  -  e t  1  c  i  g ^ r ,  f r o m  t h e  1  y e r .
The solvents used on s u c h  1  yere w « r e  b a i i s e n c  i n  t h e  f i i e t  
dimension nd the solvents d%scribed in eaction -)(ii) bove 
for the Bcoond dimension# The pints m u r . t  be t h o r o u g h l y
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dried with a jet of nitrogen sfter the first development to 
remove al*’ tr»^ ce ol benzene*
F i g .  kP  e h o w o  -  c o m p o s i t e  c h r o m p t o g r ^ m  o f  h o l e  l e * i f  
e x t r a c t  w  b e d  w i t h  3 o ^   ^ n d  90y a q u e o u s  m e t h a n o l  ( a c  i n  t h e  
g r a d i e n t  e l u t i o n  c h i ' ^ o f ^ a t o g r a p K y  o f  t h e  q u l n o n e s )  t o  r e m o v e  
t h e  p o l a r  l i p i d s  w h i c h  d i s t o r t  t h e  s é p a r â t i o n .  T h e  s o l v e n t  
was b e n z e n e  i n  t h e  f i r s t  c i m c n o i o n  a n d  c o t o n e / w a t e r  ( 8 6 : 1 2 )  
i n  t h e  s e c o n d ,  a n d  t h e  i d e n t l f i c a t i o n s  a h o w n  i n  t ' î b l e  7  
o r e  b a s e d  o n  t h e  r e a c t i o n  w i t h  n e o t e t r a z o l l u m  c h l o r i d e ,  
p h o s p h o f f i o l y b d i c  a c i d  o r  i o d i n e  v a p o u r ,  t o r  t v « r  w i t h  t h e  
a p p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  s p o t s  u n d e r  u l t r a  v i c l o t  l i g h t  a n d  i n f o r ­
m a t i o n  f r o : :  v t h o r  t e c h n i q u e s *  C o m p o u n d  ^  I n  f i g .  UP  i s  
i d e n t i f i e d  «  s t e r o l  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  i t s  L i e b e r m a n n -  
Burchard r e a c t i o n  h u t  n o  c o l o u r a t i o n  w a r .  c e e n  w i t h  t h e  ction 
p r e s u m e d  o  c o n t a i n  s t e r o l  e s t e r .
Two-dimensional adsorbent/rever>ed pha#e TLC 
Solvent 1 - bensene
2
Fig. U 2
 \- acetone/water (86:12) ) (8-ohamber)
positive react ion with the neotetrasolium chloridereagent
(Solvent front 1)Polyethylene powderSilica gel
iUOrig L
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Mim ber Appearanoe H e & o tio n  
w ith  
io d in e  
va p o u r
R e a o t iw  
w it h  
ne a t e t .  
c h lo r id e
Id e n t i f io m t io n
1 - + hyd ro oarb on s in o lu -  
d in g  equmlene
2 - - Wax 4 s t e r o l  e s te r s
3 + - A lk y l  e a t e r  waxes
4# 6 — T r ig ly o e r id e s f
7 - + - -
8 — - 8 t e r o l
9 -1 2 Y e llo w - X a n th o p h y lls
13 Orange - - C a ro te n e
14#15 UV f l u o r -  e s e e n t
- — F ly t  o f  In a n e  4?
1 6 -1 8 + — -
19 UV a b s o r­b e n t
4 I ] q^-lloquinone
20 do + 4 PlnetCKiuinone A
21 do 4 f P i a «to:: H i none B
22 - ■I- —
23 UV f l u o r -  OGoent
-
24 — 4 -
25 UV a b e o r -  
b e n t
4 4- U b iq u in o n e -1 0
25 do 4 - o (-to c o p h e ro l
7 do 4 — ^ /^ -.to c o p h e ro l
28 -31 — 4 — P ro b a b ly  is o p ro n o id  alcohols
32 - -
33 UV absor­bent 4 4 Plastoquiru-nC Q  C+D
34 do 4 4 oC -tocovT iero lqu inono
. 4
^69
As can be seen from table 7# there are a numter of 
unidentified lipid caaponents in fig* 42, scxse of which 
fluoresce* A number of neutral lipid fractions do not 
move at all in the second dimension, and left in the 
silica gel corridor* The group of lipids close to p (- 
tocppherol are presumed to be isoprenoid alcohols reported 
by vYellbum and Hemming (1966a, 1966b), Hemming (196?) and 
Stone, VYeilbum, Hemming and Pennock (1967)* Authentic 
phytol runs in the region of spot )1 in this system and the 
longer chain isoprenoid alcc^ols would presumably run with 
s slightly lowor Hf*
Attempts were also mi;do to obtain two dinensionEl 
separations on mixtui^es of silica gel and polyethylene 
powder and same success was achieved using the s-me solvents 
as above, although the spots produced tended to be more 
diffuse* Also, SB in the case of the polyethylene powder/ 
eilioa gel layers above, activation of the milioa gel had 
to be performed by thorough drying below lOO^C to avoid 
fusion of the particles of the layer* 
c) flUnenalopEl mdgorlwnt IIÆ
Very little work was performed on this modification of 
TLC, although results were obtained which suggested the 
presence of a green chlorophyll-like substance which is 
leea polar than the other chlorophylls i*e* it r^ms ahead 
of them in normal sdsorptlcm cysteras* This is prbbmbly 
the same compound found by Booth (1962), although it does
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not appear to have hevipeported by any other workere,
d) Multiple development
Some eeparations were rchleved by multiple develorment 
of TLC platas, but due to the instability of the oinones, 
this wms not considered to be very reliable for preparative 
techniques and better results were obtained by the combina- 
ti%i of soae of the other séparation technique© described,
e) Continuous TIC
Continuous TLC was performed r© do scribed in the 
Experimental Geotion, and separation of the emrotene rraotton 
of lerf extracts on Ellica gel w«s ^ble to show the presence 
of D^ -carott,n3* By a comparison of the intensity of colour 
of tîîC t<- and ^ -carotene fr-otions it was estimated that 
the carotenes of the leaf consisted of ^bout 3^ ^-carotene 
and 957^  ,3 -carotene.
Uontinuou© TLC of leaf ext eta on ml/imlnm layers was 
analogous to coluian chrcusr tography ^nd, ’© 3uch, separations 
of %)liylloqulnone and plaetocuinone A were fairly easily 
obtained with solvents of 2^' and 4f dichlorœthmne/n-heptane*
16j
RfcaULTC in)
m )  S i l i c i c  a c i d  I f f i p r e g n a t e d  p a p e r
Of the solvent6 tried on the iVhataan 8081 paper used, 
only two produced eatlsfactory eoparatlons of the cirotenoids 
present: chloroform and hexane/etiier (30:70)* Hexane/
acetone (90:1 0) gave fnlrly good separatione of some of the 
less pol«r pigment© and posalhly ©oma of the aulnonos, although 
these were not tested for. Figs. 43 (n) and 45(h) show the 
separation» or normal loaf extract (i.e. not saponified) 
achieved w i t h  hexanc/other (30:70) and hexane/aoetone (90:10) 
respectively. In fig. h.3(a) the presence of two esrotenoid 
hands hot' ccn lut ion -nd viclaxanthin c n he seen, corroe- 
ponding to fractions III and IV found on some TLC plates.
In fig. 43(h) the chlorophylls and : polar xanthophylle 
are not well separated, hut a ;/eHow-orange xrnthcphyll is 
cl mrly visible at iif 0.27, presumably corre©ponding to 
fraction VIII On TLC plates. The pnle greenish yello^ / band 
at Hf 0.5 appe rad pink under ultra-violet light (cmrotenoid# 
normally appear grey) and so may possibly correspond to the 
^non-polar chlorophyll'* found i n  setion 3) and by Booth (1962).
Ti) Almalna Impraimated papgr.
Liohtenthaler (1964) Lichtcnthaler and Calvin (1964) 
have reported separations of the uinones and f t-eoiuble 
pigments of leaf extracts using a Schleicher and Bchdll alumine
CKBOItATOffllAMa OF LBAP EXTRACT 
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CHROMATOGRAM OP LEAP EXTRACT 
Alumina impregnated paper 
Solvent : benzene
W A
Positive with the néotétrazolium chloride reagent
(Solvent front
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Fhy11oquinone
Plastoquinone A
Coenzyme 
Plastoquinone C
Plastoqgiinone u? Phaeopnytin
-tocopherolquinone
Chlorophylls and xanthophylls
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Impregnated paper with solvents of cyolohexnne mnd ‘benaiene 
(separately >nd mixturee of the two) nnd similar resixLte 
have heon nchitr/^  In thlo work. A separation of leaf 
extra ct or Vhatman AJî8l, using bensene n© advent, is çhown 
in fig* hh and the identification i« h ised mainly on the 
oump trable chromntogr of Lichtenthaler (19 64)» The 
ddtdotion of the minonjr' v/ a achieved 'ey di Ing the h >o«- 
ato ;ram In the neotetr^solium chloride rongent nooording to 
Lester and RFimararms. ( 1959).
c) Sillcooe fluid impregnated naosr (method of Lester andRamasarma,
Bevernl oiirosaatogrsms weru run using tbeeo silicone
fluid impregnated papers and were mainly used for the reversed-
phase characterization of column and TU? fractIona, by
comparison v#lth the authentic corapounais iid 11 teratm'c reports.
The first chromatogram was run on p pur impregn;itcd
with ilu.hvP silicone fluid, but i a onBucocs^U^il due to the
solubility of this silicone fluid in the xcoiiolio dcvolpping
solvent used: A-pr'op.nol /water (d: 1 ). Latur cfircaatogramSf
one of A hi oil is ahovm in fl^ i. h3, were run on >iapor improg-
niteu with .330 and oouilibruted with the oolvant fox* one
hour beforu dcvalo .üiont. Tiici r^r'Htü arc f irly eitlsractory
an:I 7>he streaking observed could .^rcb:cbly bo provonted
by a lcn£:cp period of équilibrai,ion.
\ comparison of the Rf vaiuoc obt ined with Vi one given
by Kegel, lienninger nd Crane, 1962 ( i v.f. 1 " ) nd Crane and i 963Dllloy/( ref. ) is px'^ 'esentcd in tabic : below.
jrig,
CHROMATOGRAM OP LEAF EXTRACT 
Silloone flula Impregnated paper 
Solvent: n-prupanol/water (U:1)
Detection with the néotétrazolium chloride reagent according to Lester and Ramasarma (1959).
(Solvent front)
0
" a
0 0 0 0 0
4----\----1-----1------1-----1----- H (Origin)VIII VII VI V III II oC-Tocq. M+ Q-6+PQ-9 Q-10
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ColumnTractionnumber Identific«11 cm
Rf valuein'’ c fig# 45
Hf valuea in the literature
”raf.1*’*’ref.2’'
Authentic ublquinone-6 0.56 — 0.5U
Authentic ubiquinone-l 0 0.26 0.£’9 0.27
' ■f Authentic phylloquinone 0.68 0.63 0.59
— Authentic plaetoqulnone-9 0.30 0.37 0.25
- Authentic (A-toccphei*ol-quinme 0.86 —
II Phyllocn inone 0.66 0.63 0.59
III Plmetoqulncne A 0.30 0.27 b.25
V Plmetof# inane B 0.17 0.13 0.18
VI Cbiouinone-10 0.28 0.29 0.27
VII Plaetocpinone 0 0.80 0.73 0.81
VIII Pl«i at oquinone B > 0.81?c< -tocopheroXquiaono 0.89?
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TiiO chloropl^'llo i n  the le->f extracts w e r e  oettei tod 
sp'Oct* Ciho :oEiotrici il;v by the method uT C. w: r and ^Bohellc 
(I94?)f ap described i n  the ^jxperlrtotal fjection. T h e r e  
wao a  v n r l m l l < m  i n  total chio:.‘Ora ;,i 1  f r o : i  6 3 # 7  t o  1 5 2  m g /  
l O O g  fro oh 'y /o  I j h t  of l e  7  oiatcri 1 ;  Comar .^ 7  Loche l i e  ( 1 9 4 ^ )  
f o u n d  valuer n- nglny f?^ on I^5mg/i00g for tobacco t o  .'r'Tmg/
1 0 0 / ;  f o r  w h e a t .  T h e  l o w e r  v r i l u e c  i n  t h l r  w o r k  w e r e  f o u n d  
i n  p l a n t s  u n d e r  w i n t e r  c o n d i t i o n s  ' i - O  R - r  v a r i a t i o n  i n  t h e  
t o t "  1  c h l o r o p h y l l  c o n t e n t  o f  s p i n a c h  b e e t  l e a v e s  t h r  o i i g h c u t  
t h o  y o "  r  i c  s h c r . m  i n  f i g .  4 6 .  ‘ . a  c -  n  b e  s e e n ,  t h e r e  i s  a n
i n c r e  c e  I n  t o t a l  c h l o r o p h y l l  f r o n  t h e  e n d  o f  M ^ r c h  o n w a r d s ,  
w i t h  a  r a p  1 r i s e  ' t  t h e  n d  o f  M a y  n r i  -  s l a /  f a l l  d u r i n g  
t h e  r u t u n n .
The V Iu6i> of chJ-oroplipll^/chlorv j’lyll b found, vary 
between 2.36 and 3*h'', 't‘ a mean of .9 7 as compare v/ith
the 'verago vrlue of 7.36 found by Lichtenthalor nd Calvin 
(1S64) for spinach ehl or or lasts (on limited number of 
estimations). Thirkell (1961) found the ratio chlorophyll r/ 
chlorophyll b to vary mainly between I.29/1 ; nd 5*50/1 (with 
two exceptional values of 7*92/1 ~nd 9.79/1 )* 7111 at^ter
and Stoll (1913) reported a rrnge of chlorophyll Vchloro- 
pliyll b ration of fro© 2 .05 to 3#52 for vnrioue pl-nts.
The c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  c h l o r o p h y l l   ^ f o u n d ,  v c r l e e  f r o m
Pig. 4 6
Seasonal variation of chlorophylle in the leaves of Spinach beet
150
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1 2 0 -
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70.5^ to n%5f of thô total chlorophyll^ whoreag Gomar and 
Zeohello (1S42) report valuee of 68*1^ to 77*2^ for varioua 
'plant e«
Â8 can be seen in fig#46 the loaer values of the chioro- 
phÿll$;6hlorophy 11 b ratio were generally obtained during the 
summer when the total chlorophyll concentration was highest* 
This may represent a preferential increase in chlorophyll# 
or 'Alternatively# a preferential photochemical destruction 
of chlorophyll a at higher liglit intensities#
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The absorption spectra of the oarotenoids were determined 
ae described in the experimental Section# and sample spectra 
obtained for most of the pigemnte found are shown in figs.
47"~54, together with their acid oonTcrsicm products where 
applicable. The absorption maxima found are represented 
on the figures and also# in tabular form# in tables 9 and 10# 
together with the absorption maxima reported in the literature 
for these carotenoids. As can be seen# there is a great 
deal of variation# oven between aifforent tables in the same 
paper (s^e Bickoff# Xiivlngston# Bailey and Thompson# 1934); 
this is probably due# in most cases# to the variation in the 
instruments used#
The actual shape of the curve of an absorption spectrum 
is often a better means of recognition of individual carotenoids 
nd an indication of this is given by the ’’relative optical 
density” values <àivon in table 11# These values are a 
measure of the optical densities at the absorption maxima 
with that at the wavelength of maximum absorption arbitrarily 
b&ing given the value of 1#0# The values obtained are 
generally in fairly gv^ od agreement with those found by other 
workers#
Figs. 47*-49 also show the absorption spectral of the 
ecid conversion products of these xanthophylls# diowing a 
decrease in wavelength of the major absorption maxima of
?I0. U7
Pigment 1 Neoxanthln (ethanol)O.D
0.8
0.6
0.4
4- acid
0.2
350
fIG. U8Vlo^xanthin (ethanol )Pigment
418, 441, 4701 .0
0.8
0.6
+ acid
0.2
4ÔÔ
PIG. U9Pigment U Antheraxanthin (ethanol)
1 .0
0.8 (425), Ui*8, 477
0.6
0.4
+  a c i d
0.2
350
Pigment 3 L a te in  (e th a n o l)O.D
1 . 0
0.8
0.6
0.2
3 5 0
FIG. 51
Pigment 10 oC-Cryptozanthin (hexane)O.D1.2%
422, 445, 474
0.8
0.6
0.2J
350
O.D FIG. 52Pigment 11 y0-carotene (hexane)
(424), 450, 477
0.84
0.2J
350 400 450
FIO. 53
Pigment 3 Zeaxanthin (ethanol)
(425), 452, U78
0.8.
0.6.
500nmhoc350
PIG. 54Pigment 8 â-Cryptoxanthin (hexane)
(425), 448, 4761,0-
0.8.
0.6
0.2.
400350 500nm
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about l8-?0nra for a single epoxide group s^ nd about jkSnm 
for the two epoxide ^Toups of violmxanthin# Pigment lA 
appeared to correspond to the furanoxide formed by mold 
treatment of neoxanthin end so^  whether it ic mn artefact 
of isolation or not is uncertain. Hone of the minor pig­
ments sometimes found between pigments 10 nnd 11 showed ny 
evidence for the presence of an epoxide group.
Pigment 3 appears to correspond to se^xanthin. but it 
was only occasionally present and the absorption spectrum 
shown in fig. 53 wee obtained during the course of the 
etiolation exnerimonts, the results of which are described 
later. Good spectra were never obtrthed for pigment 8, but 
the spectrum shown in fig. 5U. together with others obtained, 
suggests that it is probably jS-cryptox^nthin. Difficulty 
was sometimes experienced with this and other minor fractions 
due to the presence of traces of chlorophyll breakdown producto, 
including phaeophytin, which had absorption maxima around 
UlOnm. These often gave the appearance of c^rotenoid 
absorption spectra with excessively high short wavelength 
maxima. This effect could be checked for by the presence 
of a chlorophyll-type absorption maximum between 6U0 and 680nm. 
except in ce ses of very slight contamination. The absorption 
of such chloroi)hyll derivatives at ôhO-ôôOnm was nwmmlly 
about half of that around UlOnm.
Some evidence was also obtained of minor carotenoids
other than those described. One of these with absorption 
maxima of 4o2, 426, 432 (in n-hexane) resembles oitroxanthin
1 6 9
or mutatocar<aao as described by Booth (1962) and evidence 
ha# also been obtained of traces of a carotanoid with absw- 
ption maxima of 423, 456, 436 m  (in n-hexane) which nay be 
^-carotene. Pereas o(-oryptoxnnthin was present at 
concentrations ranging from OOg fresh weight of
leaf (representing about 0.47! of the total cnrotenoide), 
p'-oryptoxanthin w lees than end the othex* minor
carotenoids found, less than 5pg/l00g fi^sh weig!it of leaf.
A sample of leaf extract from luceme grown in Israel (provided 
by British Glues and Chemicals Ltd,) was found to oont^in 
22/'> of its total carotenoids o(-cryptoxanthin, but the 
reason for this is unknown. No evidence for the distinctive 
short wavelength peakr of cis isomers wee found in ^ny fresh 
leaf extracts examined in this work.
The wavelengths of mnximuin absorption of each of the 
major xnnthophyll compcmento were determined (in ethanol) ms; 
^neoxanthin, 44tnm; violaxanthin, 4^ '^ nn; nnthernxanthin, 
448nm; lutein, 445n5nm. These wavelengths were used for 
the ruantit tive determlnntlon of the carotenoids in le-^ f 
extr'^cts, as described in the ilxperlmental Section. The 
results of some of these quantitative determinations ai*e 
recorded in table 12 as mg of pigment/1 OOg of fresh leaf 
material and as mg of pigment/lOOag of total chlorophyll.
The concentration of pigment 3 is caleulftted assuming it to 
be antheraxanthin (sec Yamamoto, Nskyiypma and Chichester,
1962) and where it is not recorded it is included In the
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lutein fraction.
The variation in total oarotenoid is from 10.33 to 
15.88 /lOOg of fresh leaf or 13.84 to 24.17«g /iOOnig 
of chlorophyll. This is unexpectedly more constant as 
regards frei^ weight than when correl ted with the chlorophyll 
content. The individual carotenoids present show a 
similar range of variation apart from antheraxanthin (?) 
on which, however, there are too few results to drew any 
conclusions, although antheraxanthin would be expected to 
show the gre test variation (from the results of Yamamoto, 
Kak'^yana and Chichester., 1962). The average values fr<xa 
tsble 12 are shown in table 14 in comparison with the 
results of other workers.
■m
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TASLS 9 Abeomtlm «axlma of carotenoid» In n
P ig re n t A h e o rp tio n  Maxima
Found Lit«ratur9 R.f,
412, 436, 466 S
1 H eox& nth ln U12,W5,463 414, 437, 465 2- , 437, 466
- , 457, 466 5
2 Vlo ia x a n t h in 416.5,439#4&9 417, 441, 471 2
- , 443, 47" 3
h h e r a x a n th in 413,442,466 -
4?S, 447, 476 2
3 Lutein 421.5,Wi5#472 420, ii45. 474 2
420, 447, 477 3
- , 449, 477 1
— , 447, 473 2
8 p  -c r y p to x a n th ln (1*23),U1+S,U76 4«5, 451, 483 3
(423-4),446,473-44
(424),452,435 6
422,445.5,474* 1
10 o l-o ry p to x ^ m th ln k 2,445,474 421-2,444-5,473* 2
421, 446, 475 6
- , 450, 473 1
11 A  -‘C aro ten e (474),450,477 (425),451,482 3
(425),448,474 4
♦ given for ’’monohydroxsr oC-cmrotene-1 Ike pigments**. 
See pmge 172 for the lltermtnre references.
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1 0  a b s o r p t i o n  m a x i m a  o f  o a r o t e n o l d g  i n  e t h a n o l
Pigment Epoxide Absorption MaximaGroups Pound Literature
1 Neoxanthin 1 4l5t439»466 413.5,43^,467 1413-4,437-8^66 4
418,443,471 12 ViolBxanthin 2 416,441,470 430,441,471 3
- ,450,479 13 Leaxanthln 0 (425),457,478 433.5,451,483 3
■ 424,447,477 44 Anthernucanthin 1 (425),448,477 424,447,477 7
424,446,476 15 Lutein 0 422,446,475 420,446.5,476 3
10 oC-crvrtoxanthin 0 422,447,476 422,448,478 6
Keferencee for tables 9 and ICi
1) Mostor, Qusckenbush ^nd Porter (1952)
2) Biekoff^ Livingston, Bailey end Thompson (1954)
3) Goodwin (1955)
4) Krinsky end Goldsmith (i960)
5) uoldsaith and kr insky (1960)
6) Cholnoky, baabolcB and Nagy (1956)
7) Davies (1961) quoted in Davies (1965)
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TABi^ 11 Relative optical densitlea of carotenolcis
Pigment Solvent R e l a t i v e  o p t i c a l  d e n e i tAeeFound Literature kef
1 R w O x a n t h i n hexane •632,1,.390
.655,1,.935 
.700.1^.825
2
ethanol .730,1,.887 .670,1,.965 1
hexane •705.1,.919 .690,1,.950 2/1 wjLSX^ ZiTyfilli ethanol
3 Zeaxanthin e t h n n o l .785,1,.615 - ,1,.890 1
L ' n t h e r a x B j i t h i n e t h a n o l .725,1,.915 .690,1,.910 3
hexane .670,1,.880 .660,1,.895 22p XiuXV XU ethanol .720,1,.885 .685,1,.920 1
8 j3-cryptoxanthin hexane .715,1,.370 — ,1,.860 - ,1,.820
1
o
.695,1,.900* 1
hexane .770,1,.860 .705,1,.870* 
.680,1,.910
2
h
ethanol .730,1,.880 .672,1,.925 U
11 ( 3 - c a r o t e i i O ,720,1,.375 - ,1,.855 1
♦ for runoh^w-icxy o(-carotene-like pigment**.
1) Uoster, v^ uaokeiibuBh sorter ( 195^)
2) Bickcff, Livingston, Bailey and Thompson (195^)
3} Calcul tod from data of iipinaky and Goldsmith (i960)
U) Calcul tod from data of Gholnoky, dsaboloe end Kagy (1956)
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TABLm 12 A^ctimation Of c^rotenolds In le of extracts
RB mg/10Cmg of totf'l cMorcphyllî-
1 reo- 
xanthln
? Vioil- 
xnnthln
4 mtherr 
xsnthin
-5 5 
Lutein
i1 /3 - 
carotene
Totel
carotenoid*
1,84 3.18 - 4.63 4.45 13.64
2.32 5 .2 5 6.40 4.51 22.59
£.61 3 .4; - 6 .70 4.11 16.89
r.?6 4 .6 3 — 5.89 4 .7 6 17.54
3.16 3.45 6 .92 4.93 18.44
3.36 5 .1 5 1 .52 7.J3 6 .19 24.17
3 .1 6 .;.45 C.51 6 .05 5.60 18.97
7.76 4.75 0.73 6.17 5 .15 19.56
.89 4.31 1.2c 6 .9 0 4.99 20.29
as OOg of frejah leaf material :-
1.35 . Z •  . -.3 — 3.39 3 .26 10.35
1.71 5.87 6.20 3.39 15.11
1.86 3.67 — 4.82 2.94 12.06
1.51 3.j)0 4.20 3.40 12.51
’.4^ 2.66 5.34 3.81 14.23
2.22 3.78 1.00 4.82 4.06 15.88
2.44 2.66 0.39 4 .6 7 4.48 14.64
2 .0 7 3.56 0.53 4 .6 3 3.87 14.71
1.88 *.80 0.78 4.48 3.28 16.22
* by addition
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3) ID4]NTI?1CATIQN AFP: RSTIUmON Cf QUIÎfOme
The quinoneo found in thie work wer« characterised^ as 
described in the Experimental Section» by means of their 
chromwtogrephic behaviour and their absorption spectra# 
Difficnilty w-^ 8 experienced in the early part of this work 
because of number of impurities which absorb ultra violet 
light# toe of the conmonest of these is bonaene, which, 
together with other aromatic compounds» is present in many 
solvents. Fop accurate ©pectrophotometric work purified 
solvents were used as much as possible and any extracts 
which were tfken to dryness (often resulting in concentration 
of the aromatic impurities) were then taken up in a little 
absolute alcohol and again tmk^n to dryness to aseotrope off 
any lower boiling aromatics before spectrophotoaetry. For 
high degrees of purifioatlon, TLCî l ayers were prewnshed with 
chloroform md freshly redistilled solvents were used for 
developing and eluting the chrom'^togrcaB.
The first cuinona eluted in the gradient eluticax sep­
arations described earlier i© phyllocuinonc and the absorp­
tion spectrum of column fr*action II is shown in figure 35# 
together with that of an authentic saapl© of synthetic 
phylloquinone. It can be seen that the absorption maxima 
of the two spectra correspond exactly ss do the relative .
• heights of the different peaks. Ac well ac confirming the 
Identity of column fraction II, fig. 55 shows that the phyllo-
PIG. 55ü.D Phylloqi inone (n-hexane)
Authentic
0.8
0.6
Isolated0.4
0.2
25b
Stoquinone A (n-hexane)O.D1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
225 300nm2 5 0 275
PIG. 56
PIG, 57PlastOQUlnone A (ethanol)
.0
0.8
\ 2320.6
O.U
•• *0.2 306
ioOnm
PIG. 58O.D Ubiquinone-10 (ethanol )
1.0
0.8
0.6 \239
296O.U H
J \ 3090.2
250 275 300nm
PIG. 59Plastoquinone B (ethanol)
0
.8
.6
O.U 279
0.2
300nm275250225
Flastoqulnone C (ethanol) PIG. 60O.D
1.0
0.2 306
300nm275225 2 5 0
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Quînona eluted is completely free of any ultra violet 
absorbing contaminants.
The m^jor (%uinone of leaf extracts is pl^stoquinono A 
and the absorption spectrum of this compound, isolated by 
the column technique, is chovm i.i fig. 56. The same com*- 
pound is shown in fig. 57, but the solvent used in this case 
is ethanol and the consequent lose in resolution with a 
more polar solvent can be seen by csmparing figs. 56 and 57. 
There is also a shift of the absorption maximum by 1-1.5nni 
to higher wavelengths in the more polar solvent. Also 
fihovn in fig. 56 is the spectrum of the reduced form of 
pl9 stoquinone A, plastoquinol A, produced by adding a crystal 
of potassium borohydride to the pinstoquinone snmple.
5^ ig* 58 shovTS the oxid^B0^ and reduced spectrum of 
ubiquinone-10 isolated from leaf extracts. This spectrum 
was obtained from column fraction VI after purlflc^^tion by 
reversed-phnse chromatography on pclyetliylene powder. The 
tocophorols present in the crude fraction VI led to loss of 
resolution in the ubiouinone spectrum, together with increased 
absorption in the 280-31 Onm region.
Figs. 59 and 60 show the comparable oxidised and reduced 
spectra for column fractions V nnd VII corr spending to 
plastoquinonesB and C respectively. The spectrum of purified 
plastocuinone ^ was identical to that for plaeto^uinone D . 
Although the ieobestic pointe shown in these spectra differ 
slightly, highly purified samples of any of th«u : 1 etonuinones 
examined (including synthetic plastoquinone-9 ) all gave the
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seme Isobeotio points of 232nm and 276#5mm; a third iso- 
beetle point was also present at 306nm. Impurltlse In the 
extracts shift the laobectic points by up to 10nm in the 
case of the two longer wavelength points and up to gnm in 
the shorter wavelength. These shiftp ^Iways away from 
the wavelength of maximal absorption (255nm).
Some absorption spectra were attempted directly on the 
coitarm effluent without rny form of concentration or purifi­
cation. This ensured th^t the spectrum was that of the 
unchanged component without any degradation other than that 
which nsy have occurred on the column. \ spectrum of a 
plastoquinone C fraction so obtained is shown in fig. 61, 
end since the column effluent only contains a low concen­
tration, A hem pathlength cell was used (in the SP80C this 
rec.uired four times the normal energy to give goo* results). 
The spectrum was measured against dichloroethane/n-hexans 
which «approximated to the effluent concentration. Pig. 61 
confirms the increased resolution of the spectrum in a solvent 
of lower polarity and also confirme that the maximum ^t 
255nm is definitely stronger than that at 262nm.
Henninger and Crane (1964) reported that both plasto- 
gi#inane C and plastoquinone D had their stronger absorption 
maximum at 262 rather than at 255nni, but Threlfall, Griffiths 
and Goodwin (1965) did not find thie to be so. The spectra 
shown in fig. 62 may explain Henninger nd Crane’s results. 
Qpectrum a) is th^t of a plastoquinone C D fraction isolated
•V'A '
Plastoquinone C (UO^  DCE/n-hexane).2
.0
0.8
.6
•U
.2
250 275
Plastoquinone C (ethanol)- breakdown productsO.D1.2
0.8
0.6
225 250 275 300nm
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by TLC, nod speotnaa b) le the eome staple after etanding 
In the open for 15 minuteB. Curve o) le the epectrua 
obtained by reduction of this sample. A.# can be seen# the 
optical density of the sample hae dropped on etanding, and 
the 255nz m-ximum has become weaker than th?t at 262nm. In 
this form (curve b)) the epectrua reeembles that reported by 
Henninger and Crane (l96h) for the pi met o u  inone e C and D 
and 1b presumably due to their pcrtial converelon into a 
product with Rn ©beorption mnxlmvm around 26?nm, This 
compound may be Bimllar to R-r63 reported by Henninger, Barr 
end Cr^nc (1986) ee being m breakdown product of plsjptoqulnono 
B. ConBlderlng the known etructuie of pi etopuinane B ae 
an ester of plaetoquinone C «nd/or D, it la poeslble that 
H-2 6 3 may 9Iso be e breakdown product of plastoquinone C 
end D. The dotted line d) in fig. 62 is suggested ae 
approximating to the spectxnjm of the original undegraded 
plastoquinone (by comparison with fig. 6 0).
Pigs. 63 and 6h sho,. the absorption spectrum of ot toco- 
pherolqulnone, isolated from leaves, in hexane and ethanol 
respectively. Pig. 6U also shows the spectrum of the QUinol 
formed on reduction of oCrtocopherolquinone with r crystal 
of potassium borohydride and ieobestic points are seen at 
230no 283na as compared with 231 and 281nm (Liehtonthalor
and Calvin, 196h), and 232 and 283nm (Carr and Hallway, 1965) 
The third isobestlc point le around 3C6nm, but the oxidised 
end reduced spectra come together at this point, so It is
eC-toeppherol^ulnone (n-hexane ) FIG. 63
O.D.2#
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.2
300nm275250225
PIG. 64oC-tocopherolquinone (ethanol)O.D
1.0
0.8
0.6
283k ,  • •  • • «0.2 306?
225 2 5 0 275 3 0 0
d i f f ic u l t  to  t e l l#  I t  cox be Been th a t the ab so rp tio n  maxima 
In the non-polar advent n-hexane (fig# 63) are sharper and 
a t a lover wavelength thnn in ethanol, each peak being 
displaced by 2nm# This effect Is similarly observed In
the plafitotjUinone ubiouinone©#
The concentrntions of ell the qulnono© were estimated 
epectrophotometrically, but were found to v^ry during the 
growing season# The concontrati one found are reported in 
Reauits Gecticn S and the leverage v ines are discussed In 
the Discussion at the end#
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PXmstoohroaanol was the only ohrosanol of which the 
speotrum was studied in this work and its ultraviolet absorp­
tion spectrum is shown in fig# 65# As o^n be seen, this 
compound exhibits a maximum at 294#5nm# and a second, 
slightly lower one at 300#5nm, as compared with 294 and 
300#3nm as reported by Whittle, Dunphy and JFv^ nnooK (1965)#
The concentration of plastochromanol found in the leaves 
of spinach beet was «bout 3«6mg/100g fresh weight, as compared 
with the value of 7»3mg/10Cg reported by Dunphy, Whittle and 
Pennock (1966) for this plant#
i^ IO. 65
Pla 8t oehromanol ( n-hexane )
O.D
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.2
250 275 300
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tPracea of both chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b vw&
found in the etiolated seedlings examined; the concentrations
found were 0#75 and 0,36mg/100g fresh weight respectively.
The chlorophyll a present could have arisen by a rapid
conversion from protoohlorophyll but the presence of
chlorophyll b suggests that the seedlings rany have received
a trace of light at some time during their growth.
Pig. 66 shows the development of the chlorophylls on
subsequent illumination, and the early résulté are the mean
of two experiments which duplicated each other ^Imoet exactly#
It can be seen that the synthesis of chlorophyll a started
after about 30 minutes, whilst chlorophyll b synthesis did
not start until after about 3 hours illumination. There
was a rapid synthesis of chlorophyll a in the first 8 or 9
hours and the rapid synthesis of chlorophyll b continued for
3 or h hoars longer, possibly reflecting the initial delayAfter thiein the commencement of chlorophyll b synthesis, 
time there was a somewhat similar increase in both the chloro­
phylls up to the end of the experimental time of 36 hours of 
illumination. The final chlorophyll content was 59.6mg/100g 
leaf which is between one third and one half of the value
expected for mature leaves# The ratio of chlorophyll a to 
chlorophyll b ia 2.4:1 # whioli may reflect what is possibly a
Fig. 66
Development or chlorophylle in 5 day old 
etiolated eeedlinge on illumination
mg/lOOg freeh wt.
60
Total chi
50
kO
chi. a
30
20
chi. h
10
10 30 kO20
Time of illumination in hours.
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relatively low light intensity.
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The etiolated cotylédon IcRvee examined were found to 
c<mtain 66«1$e of their e^rotenoide ee lutein end only 7#6^ 
ae carotene# Since the carotene fractions absorption 
spectrum was not identical to that of ^  «carotene» as 
regards the r lative optical density of its maxima# it 
is possible that some other non-^olar carotonoids# such as 
seaoarotenes may be present | alternatively# a high proportion 
of oCrcarotene may be present# Table 13 shows that violax- 
anthin accounted for of the total carotenoids# but 
about one tenth of this was present as its furanoid deriw« 
ative auroxanthin# and similarly# about one quarter of the 
neoxanthin was actually found as mutatoxanthin# Since 
furanoids are easily formed by acidic conditions# the fur mm 
oids found are included with the p^armnt epoxy carotenoid 
in the results shown# A small amount of antheraxanthin 
and seaxanthin were also found to be present#
As can be seen from fig# 67# there is very little 
carotenoid synthesis in the first four or five hours# apart 
from the apparent increase in seaxanthin; this could have 
been due to contamination by some other pigment# but this 
is unlikely; the seaxanthin ccmtent was aero after a 
further four hours. Neoxanthin is also synthesised in 
the first few hours of illumination and the amount formed 
is very similar to the decrease in |3 «carotene in this time.
Development of carotenolda
ylg. 67
ng/lOOg fresh wt
U.O-
Luteln
3*0 -
2.0
Neoxanthin1.0-
iolaxanthln
Antheraxanthln
Zeaxanthin
10 20 30 
Time of Illumination in houre
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Fig. 68
Development of total chlorophyll 
and carotenoid»
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After the first four or five houre a rapid eyntheeie
of ly&laxanthin and -^carotene eneuee and the inoreaee in 
neoxanthin oontinuee# After a further four hour period (8-9 
houre illtssination) the weight of /3«»oarotene present in 
the leavee appears to drop temporarily and this ie aooompanied 
by a drop in violaxanthin, which continues for another 
sixteen hours# At the same time as the ^«^carctene ccmtent 
drops# the lutein content stzrta to increase# possibly sugg^ 
esting that the drop in carotene is actually a decrease in 
the o(<»i8oaer# With the resumed synthesis of ^  «^carotene# 
the two major leaf pigments# #^arotene and lutein are 
synthesised at a somewhat similar rate i%> to about 24 hours 
of illumination when lutein synthesis seems to stop#
During the first 24 hours there is a steady increase 
in neoxanthin# both with regard to Its total weight and as 
regards its concentration as a percentage of the total 
carotenoid present# Antheraxanthln also shows an increase 
with regard to its total weight# but its concentratl cm with 
respect to the total carotenoid content has increased only 
slightly# The seaxanthin content remains fairly ccmstant 
on both the above counts after its initial rise and decrease#
The synthesis of fS -«carotene and neoxanthin continues 
at a similar rate up to the end of the 36 hour period of 
illumination and in the last twelve hours vidaxanthin is 
synthesised at a similar rate# At the end of this time 
the concentration of the individual carotenoids# as a percen­
tage of the total# are approaching the expected values for
185
mature leave» (see table 13), although the vlolasanthia le 
still eooevhat lee,
oi - and A  -erjrptojEanthln have not been Included either 
in fig. 67 or in thie euamary of results siaoe both are 
minor pigments which, under these experimental conditions, 
romain fairly constant with respset to their pereentage of 
the total carotenoids.
Development of individual eeroteneids as t total 
0 hre 4 hr# 8 hr# 12 hr# 24 hr# 36 hr#
(5-oarctens 7.6 3.1 26.3 22.3 29.2 31.0
(X-cryptcnanthin 1.U 1.3 0.9 .0.9 0.9 0,8
|3-orypt«acantbin 0.2 0.3 0,3 0.3
Lutein 68.1 59.5 U3.U 52.7 46.8 38,2
Antheraxanthin U.6 6,2 3.8 3.U 6.6 5.6
Zeaxanthin 6.U 17.5 — 1.9 1.7 1.8
Vidaxanthin 9.9 7.2 18.1 11.7 6,0 10,9
Neoxanthin 2.0 5.2 7.3 6.8 8.5 11.4
Figs* 68 and 69 show th# development of the total 
oarotenold with respect to that of chlorophyll# In fig# 68 
it should be noted that the carotenoid content is graphed 
as ten times the total carotenoid# thus the parallelism of 
the two pigment curves means that chlorophyll is being 
synthesised about ten times as fast as the carotenoids#
The ratio of total chlorophyll to carotenoid is shown in
186
fig. 69 and the 36 hour value of 6.7 lies In the region 
expected for normal mature leaves (about 6*1 to 9*1).
N.B. some of the antheraxanthin fraoNioma examined in this 
work showed the presence of a mono-epoxide with absorption 
maxima about 5nm shorter than those of antheraj^nthin.
This co^oond may have been lutein epoxide*
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Pig, 70 shows the development of the isoprenold 
quinonss on illmination of etioleted radish seedlings.
The ottrres for Td>iqtilnone and plastoquinone B are queried 
beoause the results for ubiquinone seem somewhat unesqpeoted 
and the identity of thoSmoolumn fractions «a» not ohecked 
by further analyeie. Hence it is possible that some unknown 
compound has so distorted the column separation in the 
ubiquinone region that ubiquinone is running in the eq»ected 
position of plastoquinone B, In this ease the "plaatoquinone 
BT" curve corresponds to ubiquinone (but the concentration 
is approximately twice that shown due to their differing 
extinc ion coefficients) and the "ubiqtiinone?" curve would 
oorreq)ond to some unknovn ultraviolet absorbing component.
By ccmparieon with other work (Gaunt and Stowe, 1967} 
Griffiths, Threlfall and Goodwin, 1967) the ubiquinone 
content would be expected to r«a;«ln constant, although no 
work has been reported on the cotyledon leaves of diootyle- 
donous plants. If the "plastoquintme B?" curves does, in 
actual fact, correspond to Ubiquin<»e, then it is uncexrtain 
whether or not this fraction also contains plastO(|iinone B,
In the cotyledon leaves examined, under the li^t 
intensity used, there is little or no synthesis of phyllo- 
quinone, again this result does not agree with other woric 
on monocotyledons (Griffiths, Threlfall and Goodwin, 1967)
Development of Qulnonps
Pig. 70
m g / l O O g  f r e s h  w t .
U.O
3.0 -
2*0 • Plaet Inonc A
Plaetoqainone B?
1.0
oC-1 DC ophc r olquinone
Ubiqa inone ?
UO20 30 
Time of illumination in hours
10
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OF on apical buda of pea eeedllnga (Oatmt and Stove, 1967)* 
Similarly the inereaae in plaatoquinone A on illumination 
ia not aa great ae that reported by theae other vorkera.
TheGO facte, taken tcgether with the quariee concerning ubi­
quinone, ehov that coopariaona with other qretema may not 
be valid nnd thua the curve "ubiquinone?" in fig* 10 may 
indeed correqpond to ubiquinone*
In agreement with the work of Oriffitha, Threlfall »nd 
Ooodvin (1967) on etiolated maize and barley ehoota, no 
tocQpherolquinone could be detected in the etiolated 
tissue examined* Aa found by theae vorkern however, 
06-tocopherolquinone was synthesized on illumination and 
this can be seen in fig* 70*
The final ccnoentrstiona of the quincnes, with respect 
to chlorophyll, after 36 hours of illumination, were* 
phylloguinone, 0.575mg/100ng| plasto<9Klnone A, 3*17Bg/l00mgj 
o(-tocopherdquinone, 1 *18mg/l oomg*
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BSASQHAL VARIATION OP THE i^UINQNBS
The concentrâti<m of the rarloae Quinones In eplnaeh beet 
leaves was measured throughout the season by means of the 
gradient elution technique described in Experimental Section 
B 1 ) and the results obtained are plotted in figs. 71 and 
72. Althou^ the quinone estimations were performed fairly 
often» usually three times or more in any one week» for 
simplicity the average values for half mcmthly pPPiod# are 
shown in the figures.
As can be seen» all the plastoquinones increase during 
the growing season» but although plaatoquinones A and C both 
show an increase with respect to chlorophyll» the plasto- 
guinone B content remains approximately constant when con­
sidered with respect to the chlorophyll concentration (average 
value of O.ddmg/lOOmg of chlorophyll). As expected» the 
ubiquinone content correlates more closely with the fresh 
weight of the leaf than with the chlorophyll content.
This result is in keeping with the different sites of ubi­
quinone and chlorophyll in the mitochondria and chloroplasts 
respectively.
Phylloguinone shows a slight rise during the summer 
months» but this increase cannot be seen in fig. 72» and 
so the phylloguinone content correlates very closely to 
that of chlorophyll. It should be noted that the leaves 
examined in this work show a fairly low phylloguinone content»
Pig. 71
mg/1OOg leaf 
k -
3 -
2 -  
1 -  
0 -
Variation of iaoprenoid guinone> throughout 
the growing eeaeon
Plaetoquinone A
Flaetoquinone C
ITbiqu inone 
Pla et oquinone B
Phylloquinone
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<A-t ocopher blqpLlnone
~ r July 7
mg/iOOmg ofchlorophyll
•jJ^ l a St oquinone A
Plaatoquinone C
Ubiquinone # —^71aStoquinone B 
Phylloguinone
(A-tocopherolquinone
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only about 0.25mg/1OOmg of chlorophyll.
In contrast to the other guinone8 above, (/-tocopherol- 
qulnone shows no correlation either with fresh weight or 
chlorophyll content. In fact, the cZ-tocppherolgulnone 
concentration decreases with the Increase In chlorophyll 
during the summer months.
Plaatoquinone D was normally found In freA leaf extracts 
at between one half and two thirds of the concentration of 
the pla at oquinone C present, and both these compounds 
exhibited a similar Increase In concentration during the 
summer months. Bucks and Hallaway (1966) have noted an 
Inverse relationship between plaatoquinone 0 andc<-tocopherol- 
qulnone, and this effect can be seen In figs. 71 and 72.
During the winter months the ratio of plaetoquinone C to 
oC-tocopherolquinone Is between 1i1 and 2t1, whilst In the 
summer It may rise to 20t1 and (/-tocopherolqulnone may 
even be undetectable. Plaatoquinone C and D were both 
detectable during the winter. In contrast to the findings 
of Bucks and Hallaway (1966) that plaatoquinone C could 
hardly be detected In winter grown leaves. As suggested 
In the Discussion following, this may haVe been due to the 
low light Intensity available to their plants which were
grown Indoors during the winter.The results of this study on the seasonal variation
of the plant qulnones tend to modify the conclusions of 
Crane, Hennlnger, Wood and Barr (1966) that **all the qulnones 
tend to shift together , so that the relative amounts remain
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the same In relation to the other qulnoziee**. Ae shown In 
figs# 71 end 72, whilst plast oquinone e A and C tend to shift 
together, plast oquinone B and phyll oquinone remain fairly 
ecmetant and c/ytooopherolqulnone exhibits an Inverse 
relationship#
The minor column fractions IIA and VIIIA, corresponding 
to demethylated phylloqulnone and A tooopherolqulnone 
respectively, were not fully studied# Fraction IIA was 
only occasslonally observed and there was no apparent 
seasonal or light Intensity effect on its appearance. Fraction
VIIIA,|3 ♦^tocopherolquinone was only present at a very low 
concentration, usually between one tenth and one twentieth 
of the concentration of -tooopherolqulnone, and appeared 
to exhibit similar st;aBohel changes.
8 eu 0 N
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DISCUSSION
The methods of extraction of the 11. Ids from plant leaf 
material utilised In this work (particularly method b) In 
the Experimental Section) appear to give an efficient 
extraction of the pigments and the relatively non polar 
lipids studied# According to Thlrkell (196I) the "Impulse 
Rendering Process" also gives an efficient extraction of 
leaf lipids and this latter process Is more feasible for 
use on a canmerclal scale.. Unfortunately, the samples of 
commercially prepared leaf extract studied In this work 
(prepared by British Clues and Chemicals Ltd., utilising 
the Impulse Rendering Process) showed a large number of 
dilorophyll breakdown products which, to a great extent, 
obscured the xanthophylls In all the methods of separation 
attempted. The -carotene content of such commercial 
preparations was also relatively low In comparison with leaf 
extracts preparea during this work. Both the presence of 
chlorophyll degradation products and the apparent loss of 
^ -carotene no doubt reflect the adverse conditions 
operative In the drying procedure of such commercial pre­
parations: azeotroplc drying with toluene at temperature
up to 106^C (Thlrkell, 1961). If this drying procedure 
could be conducted without degradation of the leaf pigments, 
then the nn^lysls of such extracts would no doubt yield 
results substantially the s^me as those of the present work
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with fresh leaf extracts prepared in the laboratory (by the 
methods described In the Experimental Section).
The separation of the lipids present In leaf extracts 
has been attempted by a number of chromatographic techniques 
as described In the Experimental Section, and for the best 
results some Initial purification step was found to be 
advisable. Saponification has sometimes been used In the 
examination of the carotenolds present in leaves but this 
procedure has been avoided In any examination of the qulnones 
because of Its possible degradative action. The preliminary 
purification normally utilised, consisted of removing the 
polar lipids which were not examined In this study. These 
compounds were removed either by precipitation of the waxes 
and phospholipids from their acetone solution or else by 
washing a hexane solution of the leaf lipids with 00% 
and 90%methanol, to remove the majority of the polar lipids 
present. In this latter method It was found advisable to 
equilibrate the aqueous methanol with hexane before use.
The washing procedure still removed a small amount of the 
chlorophyll present however, more of the chlorophyll b being 
removed than of the less polar chlorophyll a. Consequently, 
any chlorophyll estimations were performed before any 
purification of the leaf extract was attempted.
The major chromatographic technique used throughout 
this work was thin layer chromatography (TLC) and this gave 
excellent separations of many of the lipids present In leaf
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extracts. In addition to the compounds mainly studied in 
this work, the qulnones and carotenolds, TLC was used to 
show the presence of a number of other components Including 
the hydrocarbons squalene and phytoene; another, presumably 
saturated, hydrocarbon was also found running ahead of 
squalene. Sterol esters and waxes were also found by TLC, 
together with a somewhat unstable wax-1Ike component running 
ahead of the sterol ester fraction. The sterol ester 
fraction was obviously heteiogeneous from the number of 
partially resolved spots that could be seen on TLC plates.
The ohromanols present In leaves have also been 
examined by TLC and the presence of<=< -tocopherol has been 
confirmed together with a mixture of yS- and % -tocopherols. 
Small amounts of S -tocopherol have also been shown to be 
present. In the course of this examination of the tocopher­
ols an additional chromanol has been Isolated which gives 
a blue-grey colouration with the dlazo reagent (see Expéri­
mental Section B,2)d)(xi}). This compound has been shown 
to have spectr 1 and chromatographic properties of plasto- 
chromanol-8, the cyclic derivative of plastoquinone A reported 
by Whittle, Dunphy qnd Pennock (1965) and Dunphy, Whittle 
and Pennock(1966). ' The concentration of plastochroraanol 
found In the leaves of spinach beet (about 0.36mg/l00g leaf)
Is about half of that reported by Dunphy, Whittle and Pennock 
(1966) for the same material. Two other compounds have 
also been observed which, from their reaction with the
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dlazo reagent, appear to be phenolic In nature and these 
have been tentatively Identified as qulnone precursors 
similar to those described by Olson (1966) and Rudnsy and 
Raman (1966).
TLC on silica gel has been used to separate the 
carotenolds of plant leaves and using a solvent of acetone/ 
hexane (40/60) a routine assay method for the carotenolds 
has been developed# Several of the values obtained are 
reported In table 12 of the Results Section end the average 
of these Is presented In table 14 below, together with the 
values reported by other workers for comparison#
Table 14 quantitative analysis of the major carotenoldspresent In leaf^  extract s.
Compound mg/ICQmg of chlorophyll
(1).
mg/1OOg fresh 3eaf
(2)__
Carotenolds % of total oarotenold (1)
ae
(2)
(h -Carotene 5.03 3.7 3.6 6.06 26.8 28.5 28.9
Lutein 6.8 5.9 4.9 8,8 37.0 45.5 41.8
Violaxanthln U.1 1.8 3.0 4.0 22.0 13.7 19.1
Neoxanthln 2.7 1.6 2.0 2.1 14.4 12.3 10.2
Total carotenolds* 18.5 12.9 13.6 20.9 100 100 100
(1) Llchtenthaler and Calvin (1964)
(2) Yamamoto, Nakayama and Chichester (1962) 
e By addition.
As can be seen, the results obtained for the various 
carotenolds are In better agreement with those of Yamamoto,
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Nakayama and Chichester (1962) than with those of Lichten- 
thaler and Calvin (1964), at least with regard to their 
percentage of the total carotenolds. The concentration of 
the lutein fraction found in this work appears to be slightly 
low, whilst that of the neftxanthln fraction Is slightly 
high. The same workers have however reported neoxanthln 
contents of 12.6% of the total carotenolds In spinach 
chloroplasts »nd up to 17*7% In the alga Chlorella (Yamamoto, 
Chichester and Nakayama, 1962a, 1962b). The minor caroten­
olds are not Included In table 14, but they appear to consist 
of oc-crypt oxanthln (0.0>), /S-cryptoxanthln (0.3%) and 
antheraxanthln (3-4%). The antheraxanthln fraction may 
scxnetlmes Include zeaxanthln, but these two compounds are 
normally separated on TLC In the system used. Consequently, 
when only one oarotenold band was observed In this region 
It seems likely that It was antheraxanthln. When zeaxanthln 
was found It usually represented less than 1% of the total 
carotenolds. Evidence from the etiolation experiments 
(Results Section D 2)) suggests that the antheraxanthln 
fraction may have been contaminated with xanthophyll epoxide, 
although whether this Is so In mature leaves Is uncertain.
The technique described has been shown to have a 
reproduclbllty of better than - 5% snd so is suitable for 
studying the changes In leaf carotenolds under different 
physiological conditions. The assay method has been used 
In this work to study the development of the Individual
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carotenolds on Illumination of etiolated leaves. The 
results of this work are shown In fig. 67 and table 13 In 
the Results Section. As can be seen, very little furanoxy 
oarotenold was found In the dark-grown radish cotyledons 
used. In contrast to the report of Goodwin and Phagpolngarm 
(1960) that the carotenolds of etiolated bean cotyledons 
contain high concentrations of furanoxldes. Since epoxy 
carotenolds are converted to their corresponding fursnoxy 
derivatives by traces of acid It Is possible that bean 
cotyledons may contain a higher acid content than those of 
radish.
Earlier reports on the development of carotenolds on 
Illumination of etiolated leaves are somewhat Inconsistent. 
Seybold and Egle (1938) reported that the xanthc^hylls 
develop more rapidly than the carotenes, whilst Blaauw- 
Jansen, Kamen and Thomas (195Ù) reported that the carotenes 
develop more rapidly. Kay and Phlnney (1936) examined the 
effect of Illumination on etiolated maize seedlings ahd 
concluded that the observed Increase In carotenolds Is almost 
solely due to an Increase In the carotenes present, but 
Goodwin (1958) found that both the carotenes and the xantho­
phylls exhibited a similar Increase on Illumination of 
etiolated maize. Goodwin (1938) also suggests that the 
development of carotenolds on Illumination of etiolated 
tissue Is merely a manifestation of the formation of function­
al chloroplasts.
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In agreement with Goodwin (1936) it was found that the 
carotenes and the total xanthophylls both increase by a 
similar amount on Illumination, however thé relative rates 
of synthesis do not reflect the concentrations of the 
respective carotenolds In normal mature leaves; they only 
serve to produce the normal concentrations. Thus, after 
about twenty hours, the rates of synthesis of neoxanthln, 
violaxanthln and ^  -carotene are somewhat similar, although 
these carotenolds represent about 13%, 20% and 28% respectively 
In normal leaves. At the same time, the synthesis of lutein 
Is negligible, although this compound mnkes up ahput 40% of 
the carotenolds In normal leaves.
Very little neoxanthln was present In the etiolated 
seedlings examined, although Goodwin and Phagpolngarm (i960) 
report appreciable amounts of this oarotenold In etiolated 
bean leaves. Neoxanthln was found to be rapidly synthesised 
on Illumination and this Is similar to the results found by 
Krlnsky, Gordon and Stern (1964) for the re greening of dark- 
grown Suglena. Ho evidence was seen In this work for any 
relationship between antheraxanthln and zeaxanthln as reported 
by Krlnsky (1964, 1966), although continuous Illumination 
would be expedted to favour such changes. Since Krlnsky 
suggest# that the antheraxanthln-zeaxanthln couple may act 
as a protective agent against the phot ose nsltlmed oxidation 
of chlorophyll. It Is possible that the chlorophyll concext- 
tratlon may not have been high enough for such reactions to
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occur.
In addition to the uee of TI/3 for the analysis of the 
leaf carotenolds, this technique has been used to show the 
presence of the Isoprenold qulnones In leaf llpld extracts. 
Normal adsorption TLC on silica gel or alumina, (together 
with the mixture of these, known as alusll} has been used 
successfully for this purpose but reversed phase techniques, 
on both TLC and paper, have also proved of great value. 
Polyamide powder layers have been used for the reversed 
phase chromatography of biological qulnones, by Sgger and 
Klelnlg (1965), but both polyamide and polyethylene powder 
layers have been successfully used In this work. In addition 
to the more traditional method of Impregnation of a silica 
gel layer with a hydrophobic agent such as liquid paraffin. 
This latter method however, has produced evidence for a 
lower Isoprenologue of the normal plaetoqulnone-9, which 
appears to correspond to plastoqulnone-8.
The advantages of both adsorbent and reversed phase TLC 
have been combined In a novel, system of carrying two 
different materials on a single TLC plate. The best results 
have been obtained with polyethylene powder layers carrying 
a 4cm strip, or corridor, of silica gel. The leaf extract 
Is loaded onto the origin of the silica gel strip and 
development Is carried out along the length of the silica gel. 
After the first development followed by thorough drying, a 
reversed phase separation may be achieved by turning the
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plate through 90^ and developing in the second dimension.
This system Is comparable to the two dimensional paper 
chromatographic system described by Booth (1962, 1965).
TLC of the Isoprenold qulnones has been mainly used 
for the Identification of fractions obtained by the gradient 
elution chrcmatographlc technique developed In this work.
This technique Is by no means prefect and several possible 
Improvements can be suggested. Better resolution could 
probably be obtained using longer, and possibly narrower, 
columns but this would entail higher back pressures and a 
suitable pump would have to be found, bearing In mind the 
difficulties encountered In using piston pumps with the 
solvents required.
An additional Improvement could be made by using two 
different path-length flow cells In series, together with 
the necessary optical equipment. This would allow plasto- 
qulnone A to be measured directly, as well as the other 
qulnones present at lower concentrations. An additional 
modification could be the reduction of the qulnone by some 
means In the detection system to enable the difference 
between the absorption of the qulnol and the qulnone to be 
used for the estimations. The use of this difference 
value would cancel out any difficulties due to other ultra 
violet absorbing ccmponents which may occur In the leaves 
of some species (e.g. In Gose^lum, as reported by Griffiths, 
Wallwork and Pennock, 1966). A further modification using 
suitable dye reagent may allow the tocopherols present In
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leaf extracts to be estimated simoultaneously with the qulnones.
Although all these suggested modifications could be 
applied to the assay method, excellent results were obtained 
with the gradient elution system utilised throughout the 
majority of this work on the Isoprenold qulnones. In 
view of these results It seems possible that the gradient 
elution method for the separation and estimation of caroten­
olds, recently reported by Davies (1967) may prove superior 
to the TLC system developed and utilised In this present work 
on carotenolds, provided that sufficient separation of acme 
of the minor carotenolds can be achieved. Davies (1967) 
makes no mention of this fact but at least two cells of 
different path lengths would be required to study both the 
minor and major carotenolds present In any tissue extract.
The gradient elution technique of qulnone analysis has 
been successfully used to study the variation of the phyto- 
qulnones, both during the growing season and during the . 
Illumination of etiolated leaves. Very few results on tto 
seasonal variation of the phytoquinones can be found In the 
literature. Hlndberg and Dam (1965) reported on the season­
al variation of the bloquinoneo and oC-tocopherol In oak 
leaves, but very few results are given, although their 
plaatoquinone X, which appears to correspond to plasto- 
qulnone B, remains relatively constant. Bucks and Hallaway 
(1966) describe the seasonal variation of plaatoquinone C 
In young bean plants and report that plaatoquinone C Is at
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a maximum andcK -tooopherolqulnone at a minimum during the 
summer. During the winter these workers found high levels 
ofc< -tooopherolqulnone, whilst plastoquinone C appeared to 
be absent. Crane, Hennlnger, Wood and Barr (1966) suggest 
that all the qulnones Increase In concentration during the 
summer, but maintain a fairly constauit relationship to 
each other.
The results of this present work are shown In figs. 71 
and 72 In the Results Section and It can be seen In fig. 72 
that two qulnones remain fairly constant with respect to 
chlorophyll, at least during the months from February to 
August. These qulnones are phyll oquinone and plaet oquinone
B. This Is In agreement with the few results of Hlndberg 
and Dam (1965). The constancy In phylloqulnone content 
was unexpected since Llchtenthaler (1962) has reported that 
phylloqulnone contents vary during the course of the day. 
Egger (1963) has noted a constant relationship between 
phylloqulnone and chlorophyll a In a number of different 
species and has suggested that this Is an obligate relation­
ship.
The average value of 0.23mg/l00mg chlorophyll found 
for phylloqulnone Is somewhat low compared with the results 
of llchtenthaler and Calvin who find about 1.8 moles/lOO 
moles of chlorophyll (equivalent to 1 .Omg/lOOmg). Similar 
values to the latter are given by Hennlnger, Dllley emd Crane 
(1963) although about half of this value was originally
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reported by Kegel, Hennlnger ehd Crane (1962) for spinach 
chloroplasts. Hlndberg and Dam (1965) however, report 
the concentration of phylloqulnone In normal oak leaves to 
be between 0.24 and 0.5ms/l00mg chlorophyll.
The average concentration of plaatoquinone B found Is 
about O.ÔSmg/lOOtag chlorophyll as compared with the range of 
about 0.3mg-9.0iag/10Csig chlorophyll calculated from the results 
of Griffiths, lîfallwork and Pennock (1966) for a range of 
different plants. Crane, Hennlnger, Wood and Barr (1966)
In a review of their group* s work, report chlorophyll : ou Inone 
ratios of from 40 to 300 In eplnaeh chloroplasts but, from 
a consideration of Rf values It Is possible that some of 
their work may be on the plast oquinone B-type component 
found In column fraction I I I A   ^IV in this present work.
The plaatoquinone C concentrations reported by Crane, 
Hennlnger, Wood and Barr (1966) correspond to a range of 
about 1.4-2.4mg/l00mg chlorophyll for spinach chloroplasts, 
as compared with a variation of from 0.75-1. 6mg/l OOmg chloro­
phyll for the leaves of spinach beet examined In this work.
It should be remembered that this value may rise much higher 
In the late summer, particularly when the chlorophyll 
concentrations begin to fall. In agreement with Crane et 
al, the pla st oquinone D content was usually between one half 
and two thirds of the plast oquinone C concentration.
In agreement with the work of Bucks and Hallaway (1966) 
a seasonal variation In thcoC -tocopherolqulnone content
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wae Ob served which exhibited mn inverse relaticmiiiip with 
the variation in the chlorophylle and In pla at oquinone e A,
0 and D# The assay technique described by Bucks and Hall­
eway (1966) however, was found to be slightly unreliable. In 
that the fraction containing pla st oquinone D and t ooqpherol-
qulnone also contained traces of another compound, at least 
In etiolated leaves, that exhibited a slight Increase in 
optical density on the addition of potassium boro hydride#
This may correspond to the %arctenold-llke substance" reported 
by Crane ( 1959b), and tends to yield slightly low values 
for plaatoquinone D (or 0 if this is present). This oontaa- 
Inatl]^ component can be recognised Im tissues which are 
devoid of plsstoquinone by the ratio of the ch&nges at 262 
and 254nm respectively. For pure oC-tocopherolqulnone, this 
ratio should be 1 (Bucks and Hallaway, 1966) but ratios 
higher than 1 are obtained in the presenoe of this other 
material. This effect could cause low concentrations of 
pla st oqu inone to be mlewd in the presence of oC-tocopherol- 
qulnone. Thua the absence of plsst oquinone 0 during the 
winter, reported by Bucks and Hallaway (1966) may possibly 
be due to this Interfering substance, or alternatively the 
light Intensity available or the age of the plants used 
may not have been sufficient for the development of plasto- 
qulnone C, since both plaatoquinones C and D could be
detected the winter-grown plants examined In this
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work (these were outdoor-grown plante and not Indoor-grown 
as need by Bucke and Hallaway)
The only published work describing the development of 
the isoprenold qulnones on Illumination of etiolated leaves, 
consists of the recent reports of Gaunt and Stowe (1967), 
Threlfall and Griffiths (1967) and Griffiths, Threlfall and 
Goodwin (1967). In owtrast to the results of the above 
workers, very little synthesis of phylloqulnone was observed 
on Illumination of the etiolated radish leaves examined In 
this present work# It should be remembered however, that 
great dlfferenoes may exist In the behaviour of different 
leaf and cotyledon materials#
Although the behaviour of plaatoquinone B and ubiquinone 
on Illumination Is rather uncertain. It seems likely that 
etiolated dicotyledonous leaves contain both of these comp­
ounds, together with somewhat lower levels of pla st oqu Inone 
A# The presence of ubiquinone and plaatoquinone A may 
perhaps be expected from the results of Threlfall and Goodwin 
(1963) on plant tissue cultures. These workers reported 
that low levels of terpenoids. Including ubiquinone and 
plaatoquinone A, were detectable In non-chlorophyllous 
plant tissue cultures#
The parallel behaviour of plaatoquinone B (If this 
fraction Is Indeed plaatoquinone B) and phylloqulnone on 
Illumination could possibly be predicted from the results 
of the seasonal variation experiments, where these two
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component a are both found to remain at a constant level 
with respect to chlorophyll# The identical behaviour of 
phyll oquinone and plaatoquinone 8 In these tissues may 
perhaps reflect a single site for each, these sites would 
possibly be very closely connected with chlorophyll (or 
possibly, merely chlorophyll a)# Crane and Hennlnger (1966) 
suggest that phylloqulnone may be associated only with light 
reaction 1 ("System 1") of photosynthesis, whilst plastoquln- 
ones A and C may operate In both light reactlcms 1 and 2#
The synthesis of cX,-tooopherolqulnone observed on Illumination 
of etiolated radish leaves Is similar to that reported by 
Threlfall and Griffiths (196?) and Griffiths, Threlfall and 
Goodwin (1967) for etiolated maize and barley shoots#
Barr, Huang and Crane (1966) reported that the Increase 
in pla st oquinone s A ?nd C In horse chestnut leaves during 
the summer may be partially associated with an Increase In 
the number and size of the osmlophlllc globules present, 
and Wellburn and Hemming (1967) observed that one third of 
the pla st oquinone A was not associated with the chloroplast 
In mature (24 week old) horse chestnut leaves; this may be 
attributable to loss of osmlophlllc globules# It seems 
probable that the Increased amounts of the plast oqu Inone s A 
and C found during the summer may be located in the oemloph- 
111c globules of the chloroplast# In this case the concen­
trations of all the chloroplast qulnones In the lamellae 
could be expected to remain constant with respect to chloro-
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phyll, irrelevant of the time of year. If this is so, the 
osmlophlllc globules should lack both plaatoquinone B and 
phylloqulnone under normal circumstances. The case with 
respect to tocopherol qulnone is uncertain but, from the 
results of Llchtenthaler and Calvin (1964), this compeund 
appears to be located In the lamellae.
The situation postulated above would suggest that all 
the qulnones of the photo synthetic apparatus (located In the 
lamellae of the chloroplast) apart from the cXL-tocopherol- 
qulnone, would maintain a constant level with respect to 
chlorophyll, at least in any one species. In this context 
It would be of interest to see If the carotenolds present 
also maintain a similar constant Icvel throughout the season. 
If this were so It may suggest a constancy of the lamellar 
constitution which could exist throughout a number of 
different higher plant families, although the absence of 
pla st oquinone B In the monocotyledons must be borne In mind, 
and such factors as light intensity may modify the normal 
levels of various components.
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SUMMARY
1) The literature covering the fields of leoprenold 
qulnonee, leaf oarotenold# and gradient elution chromatog­
raphy ha# been comprehensively reviewed, the latter with 
particular reference to the methods available for the 
production of concentration gradients. The literature 
concerning the other llpld components of the chloroplast, 
together with the role of lipids In photosynthesis, has also 
been reviewed, although to a lesser extent.
2) A system for the production of complex concentration 
gradients has been devised, based on the use of a multi- 
chamber apparatus with the chambers connected In series by 
means of pumps. With the aid of the Computer Laboratory,, 
the gradients produced by such a system have been examined 
and some general principles governing such gradients have 
been discussed.
3} The gradient producing system above has been used In 
the development of a seml-automa tic, gradient elution 
chromatographic assay method for the plant qulnones, and 
this method has been used to study the variation of these 
qulnones throughout the growing season. This method appears 
to be more accurate and reproducible than those at present 
In use, Qs well as achieving more rapid analysis. 
k) Thin layer chromatography has been used. In both 
adsorbent and reversed phase applications, together with 
reversed phase paper chromatography, to examine the caroten-
2C9.
oidB and qnlnonee present in leaves# Various other 
lipids present have also been studied, including the plant 
chra&anols#
5) A  t h i n  layer technique for the separation of leaf 
oarotcnoids has been developed from 4) above and this, 
combined with spectrophotometry, has been used as a rapid 
assay method for the detection and estimation of the leaf 
caretenoids#
6) The development of oarotenoids, chlorophylls and 
quinonee on illumination of etiolaèed tissue has been exam 
ined, using the techniques summarised in 3) and 5) above, 
together with a standard epectrqphotometrie assay for the 
chlorophylls#
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